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In This Issue
Pi Beta Phi Colleglates

Speak Out On
The InternatIOnal
Campus Picture

The Expansion Picture
From 1867 to 1900-29 chapte rs insta lled

1900
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960

to 1920-24 chapters install ed
to 1930- 17 chapters installed
to 1940-8 chapters installed
to 1950- 16 chapte rs installed
to 1960-9 chapters installed
to 1968-9 chapte rs .nsta lled

The abO\e chart rep resents the: growth of Pi Beta Phi ove r the years sin ce its founding in 1867. The newest chapte r, Florida Delta, at the University of Florida in Gainesvi lle,

wi ll be installed April 16-20_ Mart ha Pettr)" Illi nois Eta 1968 graduate, is the gradua te
counselor for the colony.
Increased enrollments make It des irable for administrations to inVite additional fraternities to establish chapters on their campuses, and new campuses are continually being
opened to national f ratern ities. With the grow th in edu cational facilities, and changing
populatio ns, the coll eges themselves change. Pi Beta Phi mllst consider these changc<;
so th at decisi ons are made in the bes t interests of the fraternity .
Pi Beta Ph i received 143 inquiries on exte nsion fr om June, 1964, to June, 1968.
Fay Martin Gross
Director of Extension

The COZtr- Our fraternity continues to grow , as Florida Ddta, our 113th collegiate
chapter. IS Installed April 16·20 . Will the alumn.r from this chapter, and others. meet
on the moon one day ) A flight of f antiHY ;' Ptrhap~ . Or J flight of our Arroy.
Cmer desl80 by E\c Finger, Gwen Brittam and (uui Rhode, Geor,gta Alpha
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The new year is well on its way to maturity as you receive this issue of the ARROW . We've finally
stopped writing 1968 on our checks and correspondence, and we suddenly realize that it's time to
make concrete plans for the Pasadena Convention-celebrating 102 years in the life of Pi Beta
Phi. Our fraternity may be old in number of years, but it is alive, fl ou rishing , and constantly expanding- young at heart in its ideals and aspirations. There is nothing that brings this to the
forefront quite so much as when we gather in convention. The inspiration received, the friend·
ships new and renewed, the meeting (and sometimes, non-meeting) of minds of collegiates and
alumnz-.all offer a stimulating experience for everyone. We hope many will take advantage of
this opportunity to see The Fraternity in action.
We are greatly indebted to Eve Finger. Gwen Brittain and Carol Rhode, all of Georgia Alpha,
who designed the cover for this issue, illustrating our Fraternity Forum topic. "The International
Campus Picture." While we may not colonize a chapter on the moon within the next few years,
the extension possibility may be there some day. We are growing each year, and, according to Fay
Martin Gross, Grand Secretary, there have been more than forty requests for extension since last
summer. There may be some losses in ou r present membership, but we continue to be eagerly
sought by many administrations and various local groups.
We liked a thought that was presented by Dr. Seth R. Brooks, past president of Beta Theta Pi,
speaking at the Dallas General Assembly of Lambda Chi Alph a. As Dr. Brooks returned from
Little Rock, Ark., a number of yea rs ago, followi ng a speaki ng engagement at a National Pan.
hellenic Conference, he was thinking of the experience he had had. and of the chaotic situations
on many campuses today, particularly concerning the attacks on fraternal organizations. He said,
" J asked myself who were these women who were being so persecuted, so derided, so belittled, and
so hounded ? I realized that I had spoken to one o f the most distinguished groups of women I had
ever met in my life. I further realized that these women were grandmothers, mothers, sisters.
daughters. and wives. They were persons of great character who were the leaders in their com·
munities, in churches, in dubs, in CIVIC and poiiiiuJ organizations. Yet, they were often being told
by the press, writers, and others that they were members of something unworthy, undignified, and
even indecent. . .. J could not more thoroughly disagree than J do with those who hurl their ac·
cusations against sorority and fraternity membership,"
In passing. may we offer congratulations to those very few chapter correspondents who spelled
the plural of Pi Beta Phi without an apostrophe'
Pi Phi and other Panhellenic members may be receiving adverse, and usually unjustified, criticism these days, but it is refreshing to note that we are also known for our good works. A recent
editorial in the St. Louis POll -Dispatch, reprinted in the Richmond Times-DiJpatch and other
newspapers throughout the country, commented on the regional centers for training preservationists
of historic buildings, proposed by a special committee appointed by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation. In commending this effort, the editorial said, "A relatively small amount of money
could go ... a long way ... by preserving antique skills of present moment that are rapidly dying
out. How richly rewarding such an effort can be may be seen by the success the Pi Phi Sorority had
in preserving and re-enlivening the almost vanished handicrafts of the southern AppaJachians at
Gatlinburg, Tennessee."
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JOIN US AT THE
47th BIENNIAL CONVENTION
THE HUNTINGTONSHERATON HOTEL
PASADENA, CALIFORNIA
JUNE 22-27
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Th. Vlenne .. loom at the Huntinlton-Sheraton i. one of
n.tt "ttingl '0' banquets. It will 1M the private dining
Phi from JUM 22-27 . The 1I0l1leouI chond.liers are of
duplicote [halldeU.,.. creot.d for Ludwig . the Mod King
[am. from V ienna many yean ago.

PI Phi' will .nloy the Pictur. Bridge at the Huntington-She,aton_
one of the hotel'. unique beauty spob. Forty-two California
Ken •• adorn the lovely bridge built of Callfomla ,.dwood . Th.
Icen •• we ... pointed by Frank Moor. and the accompanying
deKrlptive ven•• we,. written by Don Blanding .

Colilomla ', loveroom for 1" leto
ror. cry. tal and
of a.yoria . They

ENJOY

The
HuntingtonSheraton
Hotel
'In

Pasadena

Call to Convention
The 47th Biennial Convention of Pi Beta
Phi will be held at the Huntington Hotel in
Pasadena, California in June, 1969. Dates are
Sunday, June 22 through Friday, June 27.

Individual Meal Tickets
Will be sold at the Registration Desk to those
non-registrants who wish to attend certain meals,
and to registrants who ace not staying in the

hotel. Tickets must be purchased at least 48
hours in advance. Prices include meals, tax and
tip.
Breakfast $2.75; Luncheon 3.75; Dinn'er
$6.00; Luau $6.75 (Wednesday night); Ban·
quet S8.00 (Friday night).

Convention Committee

National COllvention Grlide-Helen Anderson Lewis (Mrs. Benjamin C.), 7315 N . Gulley
Road, Dearborn Heights, Michigan 48127
Local COllvenlioll Chairmall- Gecl White
Kurek (Mrs. Lee), 2285 Brentford Road, San
Marino, California 91108
Hospitality Chairman- Jane Silver Higgin

Special Meal Events

Please check On the registration and hotel
reservation blank any special meal events you
are eligible to attend. Tables will be reserved
for these groups with designated alumnae clubs
from Pi Province serving as hostesses. We would
like to know well in advance an approximate
number for each of these so that necessary arrangements can be made. Explanation of these
and dates on which they will be held as follows:

(Mrs. Will), 819 Inverness Drive, Pasadena,

California 91103
RegiJlralion Chairman- Mary Curtis Hart
(Mrs. Jerome), 1480 Vista Lane, Pasadena,
California 91103
Hotel Information

MOllday, /lIl1t 23:

American Plan Rates (includes room. meals, tax
and tips)
Single Room (limited number available) ,
$27.43 per day
Double and triple, $21.13 per person per day

ABO BREAKFAST- for all past and current
winners of Province and National Amy
Burnham Onken Award.
HONORAR IES LUNCHEON- for all members of Honorary groups such as Phi Beta
Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Lambda
Delta, Mortar Board, etc.

American Plan Rate begins with Dinner on

Sunday, June 22 and ends with Breakfast
on Saturday, June 28.

Registration Blank
MAll TO: Mrs. Jerome Hart
1480 Vista Lane
Pasadena, California 91103
Name
Address

. "

' ~'t ' ... . .. .... 'Fi~t'

.......... 'Ma'id~' ~~~: ii '~~~ri~' .. .. ... ... H~~~d"~ i~iti~I~' .... .

....... S~;~~ '~~d 'n'u'~~; ......... . ..... City· .... .....

.... . St;t~ .............. . Zip'~~ ..

Chapter . .... .............. .... .... . Year initiated ........ Number past conventions attended .... . .. .
National Officer ........ Province Officer ....... . National Committee

......................... .....
give title

Past National or Province Officer. or National Committee ....................... , ...... . . , ... , .... .
give title
(underline classification)
Active delegate from ........... , ....... , . . chapter: Alumna delegate from .......... ....... . ... . club
Active alternate from ........... ........... chapter: Alumna alternate (rom ...............•...... dub
Active visitor (rom ....................... chapter : Alumna visitor (rom ........... _ . . . . ...... . dub
do not write below this line
Registration fee paid :

Full time ... , ..... .

Registration fee paid :

Part lime ... . ..... .

D<posited
5

. ..... .. . .
dote

TlleJda)', Ilmr 24:
CANADIAN BREAKFAST- for all active
and alumnz members of Canadian cha pters
and others livi ng in Canada.
GOLDEN ARROW LUNCHEON-for all
those who have been members of Pi Beta
Phi for 50 yea rs o r mOre.

after M ay 18, 1969_
NO REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED AITER
JUNE 7, 1969.
NO REFUNDS CAN BE MADE AFTER
JUNE 7, 1969_

Da ily Registration Fee
(for tho se attend ing part ti me'

Th,trJday, lillie 26:
PI PHI SISTERS' BREAKFAST- for all Pi
Phi sisters attending Convention together.
MOTHER-DAUGHTER LUNCHEON- for
all Pi Phi Mothers and D aughters attend ing Convention together.

$6 per day for persons staying in hotel.
$6 per day plus meal tickets for those not
stayi ng in hotel.
When sending in a part time regist rati on
please indicate which days and include check for
exact number of days.
Registration fee is required for all persons attending meetings, workshops and programs.
The fee must be paid by each individual ; it is
NOT included in expenses paid by the National Fraternity, Activt Chapters or Alumna::
Clubs_

Friday, lIlli e 27:
OLD TIMI!RS' LUN CHEON- fo r all who
are attend ing Convention for the third
time or more.
BANQUET- for all registrants_ Those not
registered fuJI or part time and those not
g uests in the hotel may attend after purchasing a banquet ticket.
Transportation

Convention Registration and Hotel
Reservation Blank s

Direct bus service from Los Angeles Inter·
nationa l Airport to the Huntington H o tel. Cost
is $ 2.4 0 one way; allow one hour fo r the trip.
Approximately hourly depa rtures f rom Airpo rt_

Fill in both blanks- TYPE or PR INT
LEGIBLY- mail to 1\1 r!. Jerolll< Hart, 1480
Vista Lane, Pasadena, California 91103
Be su re to enclose your check for reg istrati on fee made: u ul tu "'frs . Jerome Hart.

Registration Fee

$2 5 to and including May 18, 1969; S3u

Hotel Reservation Blank
ALL ACTIVE CHAPTER DELEGATES will be assigned roommates; all others, check one of the following :
Single Room . . ... .. .
D ouble Room, with

. ......•.. • .. . ....... . ... ... .... ... .... name of roommate p~fecence

Triple, with ...... . ... ... . .

, . ... . . . . .. , . ... . ... . and

I ~x~ct to attend the foll owing special meals (explanation elsewhere in THE ARROW)
ABO Breakfast , , ...

Honoraries Luncheon . .... .. .

Canadian Breakfast . .

Golden Arrow Luncheon ...... .

Pi Phi Sisters' Breakfast . ...... .

Mother-Daughter Luncheon ....... .

Old Timers' Luncheon ....

Banqu~t

Dat~

and approximate time of arrival

Dat~

and

a ppro ximat~

time of departure
6

CONVENTION PROGRAM
Wednesday, June 25
Tours-to be announced
6:00-7:00 p.M. -Informal Reception
7 :00 P.M. -Luau
8:00 p.M.-Song Contest
10:00 p.M. -Province Meetings

Sunday, Ju ne 22
6:30 p.M.-Dinner
8:00 P.M.-Opening Meeting
10:00 p.M.-Province Meetings
Monday, June 23
7:00 A.M.-ABO BREAKFAST
7:45 A.M.-Parliamentary Procedure Lessons
8:30 A.M.- Business Meetings
9:00 A.M.- Province Workshops
NOON- HONOR ARIES LUNCHEON
2 :00 P.M.-Sectional Workshops
6:30 p.M. -Historical Dinner
8 :00 p.M.-Pledging

Thursday, June 26
7:00 A.M.- PI PHI SISTERS' BREAKFAST
8:00 A.M .- Parliamentary Procedure Lessons
9:00 A.M.- Business Meetings
NooN- MOTHER-DAUGHTER LUNCHEON
2:00 p.M. -Business Meetings
6:30 p.M. -Arrowmont Dinner
8:00 p.M.- Arrowmont Program
10 :00 p.M.- Province Meetings

Historical Program

Tuesday, Jun e 24
7:00 A.M.-CANADIAN BREAKFAST
8:00 A.M.-Parliamentary Procedure Lessons
9:00 A.M.-Sectional Workshops
Polls Open
NooN-GOLDEN ARROW LUNCHEON
2:00 p.M.-Sectional Workshops
Polls Open
6:30 p.M. -Dinner by Chapters
8:00 p.M.- Memorial Service

Friday, June 27

7:00 A.M.-Breakfast
7 :4~ A.M.-Parliamentary Procedure Lessons
9:00 A.".-Business Meetings
NooN-OLD TIMERS' LUNCHEON
2:00 p.M.- Business Meetings
7:00 p.M.- Banquet

Saturday, June 28
7 :00 A.M. -Breakfast
Departure

Initiation

Features of the weekend include two nights
at the Sheraton-Palace Hotel; lunch at Giovanni's, San Francisco's unique and traditional res·
tau rant located at famous Ghirardelli Square;
one-hour cruise on the Bay; a three-hour deluxe
tour covering .11 the highlights of the city; and
a spectacular tour of Chinatown after dark, including an authentic dinner at one of the most
ddightful restaurants in this exotic community.

See Sao Fraocisco
00 W eek Eod Tour
ARE

you interested in seeing more of CaH·

fornia while on the West Coast attending the
convention in Pasadena? Then plan now to return home via San Francisco. A special weekend

tour has been planned by the Convention Committee. Three exciting days and two fascinating
nights are included.

Rate s for San Franci sco Weekend

All rates include tax.
Per Person based on 2 per room ... ... $~O.~O
For each additional person in room ... . $3~.~ 0
Single room occupancy .. .. .. ........ $64JO

To include San Francisco on your itinerary

when you secure tickets to convention, plan to
leave Los Angeles Saturday, June 28, in time to
assemble in San Francisco in the lobby of the
Sheraton-Palace Hotel at 1:00 p.m. for the first
featu", of the weekend. (A 9:00 a.m. Los Angeles departu", is suggested.) You will be free
to leave San Francisco anytime on Monday,
June }O.

A deposit of $20.00 for advance hotel reservations will be due April 15. Mail to Mrs. E_
R. Hergenrather, Recreation Chairman,
W.
Longden Ave., Arcadia, Calif. 91006. The balance wi!1 be due on May I~, to be sent to the

8'

fColllil"ud 0" p.te '2)
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Four More Convention

Leonore Brown W.bb

G... tch.n Bromboch Hoe
Fovors

Banquet Chairman

PI North

G
randmothers are very special in the eyes of
their granddaughters, but Leonore Brown
Webb's grandmother is special to all of Pi Beta
Phi as she was Inez Smith So~le, one of our
Founders.
Leonore grew up hearing of Pi Beta Phi
from her grandmother and from her mother,
who was a charter member of Washington
Gamma, and in 1930 she was initiated into the
Washington Beta chapter of Pi Beta Phi.
Leonore is serving as banquet chairman ror
the Pasadena Convention in June. She lives in
San Gabriel and is very active in alumnz club
work, having served as a board member of the
Pasadena Alumna! Club many times with such
jobs as secretary, area recommendations chairman, and member-at-Iarge.
The Webb's daughter, Ann Maureen Giesler,
(Mrs. Gary) is now living with them whi le her
husband is serving in Vietnam . In 1962, Leonore had the memorable opportunity of pinning
her Arrow on her daughter in initiation cerernonics at California Delta. Leonore and her husband, Morris, also ha\'e a son, Richard, who
lives in Lagona Niguel.
Gretchen Brambach Nee, Indiana Delta, is

hard at work gathering favors for convention
for Pi North Provinlf:. Grekhen lives with her
husband, Mark, and two children in Walnut
Creek, California, and she belongs to the Contra Costa Alumna: Club. Gretchen was named
"outstanding pledge" in her class at Purdue
University, and as an active, she served her
chapter as song leader.
She was a member of the Pasadena Alumnz
Club Juniors before moving to Walnut Creek,
and for her present club, she has served as pub·
licity chainnan.
Pi Province South favors will come as are·
suIt of the hard work of Judith Sheets Hindman, Indiana Zeta. Judith lives with her hus·
band, Roger, and two chi ldren in Fullerton.
California, where she belongs to the North Orange Country Alumnre Club. She is now serving
her second term as president of that club. Previously she was historian and then vice presi.
dent in charge of programs. She was also a
delegate to the Centennial Convention in Chi·
cago.
As COl1t'el1liol1 Dail) business manager,
Grayne Ferguson Price, California Delta, has
her work cut out for her, not only preceding

•

Chairmen Selected

Judith Sh•• h Hindman
FQyon

Groyne fel"SiJuson Price
lu,lnell Manager, Daily

Pi South

Convention, but during those busy days as well.
Grayne, husband Richard, and their three chilo
dren live in Arcadia, Calif., and she belongs to
the Pasadena Alumn", Club.
Grayne has served as president of the Pasa·
dena Junior Alumn", Club, Pi Province Scholar·
ship Supervisor for three years, chairman of the
Advisory Board at San Diego State for two
years, and was a charter member and vice president of the North Orange County Alumn",
Gub. She was also president-elect, but was un·
able to serve the term because her husband was
transferred. Her mother was a charter member
of California Delta.
Graync's husband has been transferred sev·
eral times, and so it is that she has belonged to
four different alumn", clubs, She really hasn' t
minded the moves however, since, as she says,
" What a delight Pi Phi has been to me, All
those 'fun' Pi Phis to enjoy with each new
home."
So there it is . .. an introduction to four
more of the " fun" Pi Phis, who are a150 hard working Pi Phis, who will make the Pasadena
Convention, June 22 through 27, a memorable
occasion.

Although H.len And.non Lewl, was mentioned In the
Wlnt.r illue of The Arrow, a' Conv.ntlon Guide, ond
was pictured in an Informal po,. in the ,tory of Ih.
Knoxville Workshop, credit must be given where credit
il due. A, coordinator for all of the conv.ntion commIH .. ,. ond liallon with Grand Council. H.I.n hot the
tremendoul relponllbllity for ,"ing that Convention
goe, a, planned. II', a big Job. but a l atisfying one
wh.n all goes w.lI. and much credit I, due H.len. en
she conduch her fifth conlt(.ulive convention In POlOd.na.
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Everything's Coming

I f YOll're planning to invest in a brand new
pair of " P.F. Flyers" for Convention '69 in Pasadena ... save your money! That notorious lit·
tie old lady in tennis shoes may well be wearing
a body stocking, boots and a Pi Phi Arrow.
Granted, the Crown City is regarded as an is·
land of conservatism in Lotusland, and the
Huntington-Sheraton Hotel, Pi Phi Convention
HQ, its doyenne, but, Pasadena also boasts an
imposing list of " now" people-innovators,
doers, an involved pre-Pepsi generation that is
convinced that "where it's at" is Pasadena. They
are movers who focus on " improving the quality of things" and a g reat many of them are Pi
Phis,
Like Wyoming Alpha Mrs. C. Bernard Cooper-did you see her in that smashing green hat
waving from the Mayor's car in the Tourna·
ment of Roses Parade ? When she's not playing
First Lady for her husband, Hizzoner, she's
Maudie Prickett of "Hazel," "Bewitched,"
" Mayberry RFD," and " The Doris Day Show."
While she's resting, our Maudie is president of
the Pasadena Arts Council, the organization that
represents over sixty cultural arts groups in Pasadena. Among them, of course, is the famous
Pasadena Playhouse. Jane Lippitt Brewer, California Gamma, is a spa rk plug on the Playhouse
board and chairman of the "Curtain Raisers."
Betty Hawes Gregg, Colorado Alpha, is campaign chairman of the Pasadena Committe of
the Los Angeles Philharmonic. Over 3 million
Southern Californians have their morning coffee
with Pasadena Christy Fox Shonnard , California
Gamma. Her Los Angeles Times society column
is a "don't miss." Evelyn Peters Kyle isn't just a
doer for Pi Phi as Grand Alumn", Vice President. She was recently appointed, along with
Louise Gardner Doty, Nebraska Beta, to the Executive Board of the Foreign Cities Committee
10
Pasadena. Arizona
Alpha- California

Did you , •• sportily Penny Ward, California Gamma.
during the half-time activities In the Rose Bowl? Penny,
olong with California Gamma, C.I.,t. Fremon, Is (I
Troian long leod.r. Penny', more ,edat. h.r. In 0
crisp coat Dnd d~ss en,embl. for the Music Cent.r.

10

p Carnations
..

in the City of Roses
by

PATRICIA CORRIGAN DIROLL
TexlU Bela

Gamma Sandra Troup Schmidt's whimsical ceramic characters are sold in boutiques th roughout Southern California. Did you know that a
California Delta is behind those exciting "Jim
Church" and "California Girl" fashion labels?
Jean Schissler Fahn of Pasadena. Then there's
Cali fornia Gamma, Gertrude Rothe Niblo, of
Pasadena, who is president of the Assistance
League of Southern California. She's an outstanding personality and has been a real go-getter in Pi Phi circles for years. The list is endless. This is just a sampling of creative Pi Phis

involved in this yeasty city of paradoxes.
The Jet Propulsion Lab and Cal Tech occupy
themselves with man's future, white just around
the corner time stands still in the priceless nine-

teenth century paintings of the Huntington Gallery. A short distance away is the museum of
modern art on the west coast, the Pasadena Art

Museum, with works by Picasso, Segal, Warhol
and the Blue Four. The docent rosters of both
galleries are filled with Pi Phis.
Some Pasadena Pi Phis swing and some

don't, but none of them swing with the crowd.
This applies to their fashion philosophy as well.
If YOII. like some of us, enjoy and look well in
the exciting " instant" fashion of today, by all
means bring it to convention and sock it to
'em ! If you opt for the classic good looks synonymous with Pi Phis everywhere, YOII' /J be
right in style too!
June is an unpredictable month in Southern
California. One day may be dear and glorious
and the next overcast, so do indude a sweater
or Light wrap. An inexpensive plastic travel
raincoat tucked into the corner of your luggage
will insure that it won'J rajn.
Both actives and alum"", will wear white for
memori al services. Knits are always smart and
travel well, but don't hesitate to pack your
pretty. but crushable, linens. The hotel provides

.rook. Anderson, Collfomla Gamma, In a knit coat
and d,. .. enMmbl. '0' the M,,,I( Center. If that diminutive "IV,. and thoM ...onnou • • y •• look familiar . . .
Gktrfa Swanson', h.r grendmo.
11
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irons and ironing boards on every Roor. Simple
dresses or shirts and skirts of the campus type
will fill the bill for the daytime sessions.
Pi Phis will dine together in the Viennese
Room every evening. A dressy cotton , knit ,

linen, or a spiffy shirt and skirt will be perfect.
A Luau has been planned in the Pool Gar-

thing home from convention besides table fa-

vors and lots of happy memories, treat yourself
to a muu -muu or some such at the Port O'CalI

in the hotel. It's a charming, unique shop filled
with irresistible merchandise and definitely not
the usual tourist emporium. Do plan to wear

dens so dig out last summer's muu-muu and

something exciting to the Luau ! There's nothing quite so decorative at a party as lovely girls

bring it along. If you would like to tote some-

in pretty colors.

long-,"mmed Califomla Gamma, l.,li. aornett, In

Vivacious Lesll. Newquist, California Gamma P....ld.n'
In 1967-"1 . in 0 .mort whit. cotton for m.morlal
•• l"W'lc... IJud think-that beautiful .mil. and .trolght
A'. too ll

0

zingy print for the Luou. Leslie, along with Colifornla

Gamma Sue Him' ..... ', wos
Prince" .

(I
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Wednesday is recreation day and trips to Disneyland or the fabulous new Music Center have
been planned. For the former: comfortable
walking shoes, sunglasses, an easy dress and

wrap. The Mwic Center is more formal, of
course. Your spring suit (leave the Easter Bollnet at home ... it's a collector's item in Southern California) or a dress and coat ensemble
would be ideal.

Stvnnlng Callfomla Gamma unlo" Louise Hendrkb.
In a Ilthtw."ht glen plaid (oHon tw. .d for dinner.
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The banquet on the final night is the pieee de
rhiIlance and an evening dress is positively de
rigNellf (we're mad about chic evening pants
too, but better wear them to an after-hours
Coke party. no/ the banquet.)
Well . .. we' re all up, up and away in our
beautiful balloon for Convention. Hope you 're
as excited as we are! See you on June 22. Look
for me! I'll be the one in tennis shoes.

H....•• Callfomla Gammo', p,.tty '61·'69 pre,idan',
Donno frame . In lusdou. summer whit. for the fonnol
banquet on the flnol "ilhl of con .... ntion.

Alumnm m.mbe,.. of th. newly-appoinled . ..olutlonl Comml"" aN , .. ft, A II~ W. ber Johnl on; f ront, Marianne
• • Id Wild; and bCKk, Edyth. Mulv.yhill Brock.

Resolutions Committee Named
To Receive Convention Proposals
LAST SPR ING at its meeting in EI Paso, the
G rand Counci l instigated a new procedure in
the administration of Pi Beta Phi . It decided to
appoint a Resolutions Committee to receive and
present to Convention proposals for consideration. At that time, it appoi nted Mari anne Reid

Wild, Grand President Emeritus; Alice
W eber Johnson, immediate past Grand Presi·
dent, and Edythe Mul veyhill Brack, past Grand
Vice President, to serve with those delegates

who would represent the Cup Award chapters
annou ne<d at the 1968 Leadership Workshop.
The committee held its first meeting at the

letter went out in Janua ry which cal led for the
submission of any proposals to be received not

latte r than March lOth. Such proposals are to be
submitted in duplicate to the chairman , Mrs.

Wild.
The committee wi ll compile these proposals
and prepare them for publication by the Central
Office. Copies will be sent to each chapter and
alumn", club by April 15th in order that each
may be apprised of the business to come before
the Convention in Pasadena in June, 1969.

Hopefully, the Committee will serve Pi Beta

Rebecca Montgomery, Tennessee Beta; Sherry

Phi in a two-fold way . lt will serve as a me·
dium for chapters and clubs to present to the
f rate rnity at large their suggestions for its
g rowth and development. It will also relieve the

Teachout Glenn, Iowa Gamma ; and Nancy

Grand Council from a duty which it previously

Cooper, Washington Gamma. Procedures for its
wo rk were determined and a few conferences
were held with chapte r delegates at their reo

has had at a particularly busy time in its administrati\'e year. By combining actives and
alumnr in its personnel, aU facets of fraternity
experience are represented. The formulation of
this committee is another step forward in fraternity planning and execution.

Workshop when the active representatives were

presented as Carol Rodgers, Oklahoma Al pha;

quest.
In NO\ember the committee sent out its firSt
letter to chapters and alumnr clubs. A second
14

Lillian B. Holton
Honored; N ew
Award
ANEW award has been added to the many
that will be presented to deserving Pi Phis
and/ or their chapters at the Pasadena Convention. The Lillian Beck Holton Award will be
given by Frances Farrell Ross, Director of
Scholarship, and will be based upon a number
of specified items directly concerning the House
Manager.
This award is a way of saying "Thank you"
to Mrs. Holton for all that she has done for Pi
Beta Phi, both locally and nationally, according
to Mrs. Ross.
Lillian Beck Holton, a Golden Arrow, Maryland Alpha Pi Phi, was most inBuential in the
chartering of Kansas Beta chapter in 191~.
Throughout the ensuing years, she has given

her adopted chapter the benefit of her wisdom,
experience, and Pi Phi knowledge when she
served at various times on the Alumnll: Advisory Council and the Chapter House Corporation. Kansas Beta has built two chapter houses
since the earliest days, and for each venture it
was Mrs. Holton to whom both undergraduates
and a l = turned for help and guidance. The

fit of the Kansas Beta H ouse Corporation have
resulted in two beautiful and livable Pi Phi
homes.
Frances Ross writes, "The inspiration, devo-

tion, and loyalty which she has given to hundreds of Kansas Betas over the years can not be
measured more fittingly than in the resultant

strength of the chapter and the loyalty of its
alumnre."

Nationally, Mrs. Holton served The Fraterni ty as assistant to the Grand Treasurer for six

years and as chairman of the Settlement School
Committee for three years. In addition, as
Counselor of Chapter House Corporations, she
wrote the first manual for house corporations
during her six year term in that office. She is
currently serving on the Emma Harper Turner

Memorial Funds Committee.
Mrs. Holton , widow of Edwin Lee Holton
who for many years was Dean of Summer

School and head of the Education Department
at Kansas State, is the mother of two Pi Phi
daughters, both Kansas Betas. She is continually
busy and active in community, church, and campus affairs-and manages also to have time for

friends, excellent bridge, and warm hospitality.
" It is hoped that the Lillian Beck Holton
Award will be an incentive for house managers

countless hours she has spent with architects,

and chapter house corporations to work happily
and responsibly together for the attainment of
attractive and comfortable cbapter homeswhether they be rooms, apartments, small

contractors, builders, and bankers for the bene-

houses, or great mansions," said Mrs . Ross.

Graduate Assistantships Announced
Stu dent Pers onnel Work

THE 1969-1970 program at Ohio State University welcomes selected g raduate students in

major fields such as English, languages, philosophy, education, who would like experience in
wack with students and find the program relevant to their needs and interests.
STUDY: Academic program leading to M.A.
degree requires from 4~ to ~~ quarter hours ;
Ph.D. requires 90 hours beyond Master·s.
WORK : About 20 hours a week, under supervision, as residence hall assistants, group advistrs, and counselors.

QUALIFICATIONS: 1. Hold Bachelor's de-

gree from accredited college; 2. B average; 3.
be accepted into Graduate School al/d by an academic department; 4. have requisite personal
qualities. Only single students eligible.
REMUNERATION: 1st year-room, board,
$II~ a month. 2nd year-room, board and
$I~O a month. In-state and out-of-state tuition
fees waived for recipients.

FURTHER INFORMATION : Dr. Jean S.
Straub, Director Student Personnel Assistant

Program, 218 Pomerene Hall, 1760 Neil Ave.,
Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio 43210_

"
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school of arts and crafts
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The Great Smoky Mountains

Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738

Edited by

"'

HENRIEITA MCCUTCHAN HUFF
Mil10llri Bela

Students Sing Praises
of Summer Craft Workshop
A rrowmont is a hubbub of activity with the from 17 different countries have attended since
hustle and bustle of bull dozers, rock masons,
and carpenters all busy at completing the plans
for Arrowmont's enlargement program. In the
next issue of the ARROW", you will find the architect's drawings of the new Classroom Build·
ing, which should be completed by the fall of
1969. Even though this building will not be
ready for use in this 1969 Summer Session of
our School of Arts and Crafts, all dasses will be
provided for in the present Craft Center with
its weaving wing, the Lolita Snell Prouty Ceramic Wing, and other facilities being used to
tide us over until its completion.
Every Pi Phi has a right to be proud of Ar·
rowmont, our philanthropy in Gatlinburg,
Tennessee. We are no longer working for and
supporting a school to help one small commu·
nity, but rather a school of arts and crafts to
help many people from all parts of OUf country
and even the world. Each one can be proud of
the excellent reputation ou r school has attained
under the able leadership of Marian Heard,
Professor of Related Arts an d Crafts at the Uni·
versity of Tennessee. Last summer one gentle.
man came all the way from England after hearing of the excellence of our school, and said he
learned more in one week here than in a month
at the other schools he had attended. Students

,.

the Craft Workshop was started in 1945.
There were 97 students, 12 of these being
scholarship recipients of Pi Phi Alumn", Oubs,
at the 1968 Summer Workshop. They came
from 31 states, 3 from Canada and 1 from En·
gland. At the end of the session, all these stu·
dents were given a chan ce to write comments
about the school. Everyone complimented the
outstandi ng instructors, and a g reat majority expressed in some way how much they enjoyed
living with such a variety of people, representing so many different ages, ocrupations and
backgrounds, but all with the same interest in
creating objects of beauty. The artides that fol·
low will tell about three of these students.
Open House

If any Pi Phi is wondering about the School
and its value, why not enroll in a class of crafts,
or plan to be in Gatlinburg on Friday, Jul y 18.
From 7:00 to 9:00 o'dock that evening, at the
Pi Phi Craft Center, an Open House will be
held, and this will be a good time to find out
just what our school is really accomplishing. Each Pi Phi who has attended a session has
gone away filled with enthusiasm for OUf Pi
Beta Phi philanthropy, Arrowmont.
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Retired Dentist Likes
Working With Hands
DR. WILLIAM TOLAR, feeling thal crafts are
a vital segment of recreation and leisure time,

traveled to Gatlinburg last summer to enroll in
the Summer Craft Workshop, sponsored by Pi
Beta Phi and the University of Tennessee.
Dr. Tolar was forced to give up his dentistry
practice due to illness, and since his retirement

has revived his interest in making jewelry. He
assisted in ocrupational therapy in the Army,
and then later enjoyed crafts as a hobby. He
makes jewelry for his own enjoyment, liking to
work with his hands and mind, and feeling that
it is a challenge to his technical ability.

Or. 1111 works on lewelry.

He came from Berwyn, Illinois, at his own

expense, and says that he had a most enjoyable

a teacher who wasn't working as hard as his stu·

time. Having lived in the men's Stuart Dormi-

dents.
Dr. Tolar heard about the Craft Program sev·

tory during Workshop, he commented on the
wide ranges of ages-from teens to seventiesand on the "tremendous personality of the poo.
pie." He was very complimentary of the students and their working together to prepare for

the Craft Open House exhibit, held the last day
of the school. He went on to add that the won·
derful part of the school was that there was not

eral years ago when he was vacationing in Gat·

linburg and carne to the school's Open House.
A retired school teacher, who is now a recre·
ational director, encouraged him to attend the

Craft School, and he emphasized how he hoped
the trend toward crafts would become an even
greate r part of recreational programs in cities.

Seniors and graduates who are majors in some phase of Arts or Crafts sbould apply "ow
to work as Graduate Assistants in the 1969 Summer Session of Arrowmont- June 16 to July
26. Tuition for one Craft Oass, board and room are offered in exchange for part-time work.
Come and learn first hand about your philanthropy in the Smoky Mountains. Apply to:
ARROWMONT, Box 567, Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738.
Those a1umn~ or actives interested in craft courses at Arrowmont write now for the new

folder teUing the courses offered this summer of 1969 and the prices of tuition, room and
board. The dates are:
FuU Session ..... . ........ . . .. . June 16 through July 18
First session ... . . . . . ... ... ... June 16·June 30
Second session . . ...• . .. ... ... June 2·July 18
OPEN HOUSE" . .. . . .. . . .. . . July 18, 1969 from 7 to 9 o'clock
Short Session . . ...... .. ........ July 21 through July 25.
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Scholarship Winner
Studies T extile Design
As

A

collegiate member of Pi Beta Phi ,

Judith Sauter has seen her fraternity's philanthropy with a new insig ht. Having won an
alumnre club scholarship, Judy spent two weeks
at the Summer Craft Workshop studying enameling and textile design.
Judy is a home economics major at the University of Minnesota and feels the experience
gained in enameling and textile design through
these courses will assist her in her curriculum.
After graduation she plans to teach home economics, with hopes for future enrollment in
graduate school and an ultimate goal of a Master in Crafts. The courses taught at the Summer
Workshop have university creditation through

the University of Tennessee, co-sponsor of Arrowmont.

In addition to the technical knowledge
gained, Judy commented on the wonderful opportunity she had had to know, work, and live
with people of so many different ages, backg rounds , and occupations. This experience, she
said, had been an education in itself.

Judy applied for an d won the scholarship offered by the Minneapolis Pi Phi Alumn., Club,
and was thereby able to make her first trip to
Gatlinburg. Upon her return to the University.

she is looking forward to telling her chapter,
Minnesota Alpha, all about Craft Workshop.
Due to the distance, few of them have ever setn

the school, and she wants them to feel more a
Jean Venoble, member of Boord of Gove rnor. for Arrowmonl, leaml weaving at Summer Wortcshop.

Judy $auNr works on a piece of enamelwoN, with two
oth., exampl •• of her work beside her.

part of the phi lanthropy they support. She
hopes to do this through displaying the many
materials she has made and designed. as well as

through slides of the school and surrounding
area.

Californian Has
Fond Memories
by

JEAN BoBST VENABLE

such an interesting and rewarding experience in attending the second session of the
HAD

Summer Craft Workshop at Arrowmont. I had
wanted to attend ever since the summer of 1966

when I was fortunate to be a delegate to that Pi
Phi convention. Thus, when the Southern Cali·
fornia Area Council of Pi Beta Phi awarded me
their scholarship, I was eagerly anticipating my
trip. However, I had no idea what was really in
store for me.

The /irst class I attended was the beginning
jewelry class. Sandra Blaine, the instructor and
assistant director of the school, impressed me

with her knowledge and ability, but when she
said, "Tomorrow I want all of you to bring
twenty-five sketches from nature (in one contin-

uous line) of something you could make in
wire." I thought, "Good Grief (Charlie
Brown) I'll never make it." My artistic ability
is pretty nil and one continuous line sounded
even more impossible.
(Conlin lll'd on page 29)

Kim Finds Excitement On
Trip to Rhodesia
by

CARYL CHAMBERLIN
Arno"" A/phtt

KIM SKOLO, Arizona Alpha, returned to her
chapter this fall, brimming with excitement and
tales of her unusual and rewarding summer
spent in Rhodesia, south central Africa. AI·
though she spent most of her time in Salisbury,
where she had a parlor session with the town's
mayor, she managed to make many interesting
side trips during her stay. She visited the game
reserve in the middle of Mozambique-Gorongosa-and touched upon the upper part of
South Africa. Kim also saw Victoria Falls and
went on a trip up the Zambeai Ri ver.

African chlklNn .",1" oppNhenslv.ly for Kim SlIokl'.
camera.

She also visited the villages of Matabele and
Mashona. The former is noted fo r its soapstone
carvings and the latter for its wood carving.
One of the highlights of Kim 's trip was her
meeting with a witch doctor who was seventynine years old and had three wives and nineteen
children.

Kim Skold, Arizona Alpho

While in Rhodesia, Kim met Mrs. Townley,
the wife of one of Europe's top art dealers. Because of Mrs. Townley, Kim was able to visit
Harare, a township and orphanage.

Play Tom Sawyer

New Room Added

by JUDITH LYON

Members of Colorado Gamma came back to
Colorado State University last fall for a very active quarter. A new room was added to our
house last summer, which greatly enhanced our
rush, held a week before classes began. After
pledging, we al l enjoyed several functions with
the fraternities on campus.
With fall quarter came Homecoming, and
the Colorado Gamma Pi Phis worked hard to
make it successful. Four of our members were
Homecoming committee heads, with Karen Asp
as chairman. Our annual house tOUt was held in
October. The money this year is being used to
support a home for delinquent teenagers_

This fall the largest sorority class on the University of Michigan campus from the 1967 fall
rush moved into our beautiful house here in
Ann Arbor. To commemorate the event, they
all gathered, after the major settling problems
were solved, and painted the white picket fence
which surrounds tbe front of the house, "Welcome new initiates!".
Thanks to our wonderful alumna:, as of this
faU, we no longer have any holes in our roof.
As a replacement, we have leak-proof ceilings,
which go well with the new carpeting that fills
many of our rooms.
19

What Others Are Saying
In their magazines-papers-speeches
Edited by

MARIANNE R EID WILD,

K"nsiU Alpha

It's Time To Take
Positive Action

publications, getting pro.fraternity people
to write favorably in the existing publications or else start their own and better
publications.
~) Support the college administration in its
sound poli cies, keeping communications
open with them.
6) As women's groups, take a lead in setting
high moral standards rather than follow
the lower standards promoted by the ac·
tivists.
7) Finally, if Greek groups are to take this
offensive, they will want to make a
greater effort to close the gap between
what they could be and what they seem to
be. If trivia is the order of the day in
your chapter, maybe there is reasun to be
on the defensive. Take a good look at
some worthwhile goals and work for
them'"

"It would seem it is time for the Greeks to
begin an offensive action to counteract the
forces that would destroy the law abiding cam·
pus community and the Greeks along with it.
What form might this action take?

1) The fraternities and sororities should be
aware that they have rights, that the right
of free association is guaranteed to them
by the United States Constitution.
2) M ost campuses need many more small social g roups rather than elimination of all
of them. They shou ld do everything pos·
sible to form morc social groups.
3) Fraternities and sororities must be willing
to speak out to protect this right of asso·
ciation and to promote candidates for student government who believe in rights
for all, not just rights for the protestors.
4) They must have a voice through student

ROSEMARY HITTLE,

National President

The Lyre of Alpha Chi Omega

Chapters Or
Non-Chapters?

organization or you are not ; you are a local
group. We simply do not and cannot recognize
non-chapters, nor are we about to permit nonchapters to dictate how the national organization is to be administered. Most of our chapters
were local chapters originally, and they sought
affiliation with a national organization because
of its prestige and strength and for the other
benefits they would derive from such an association."
ELIZABETH C. KLOPPENBURG
President 1966·68
Allchora of Delta Gamma

"On every side we hea r faculty-student committees discussing and urging chapters of national organizations to seek local autonomy.
This has always seemed surprising to me, coming from an environment of intellectualism, for
local autonomy is completely inconsistent with
the concept of national organizat ions. Just as I
assume rou are either a student or rou are not a
student. you are either a member of a national
20
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Sororities Needed
On Today's Campuses
"No one can listen, talk, read, think, and remain satisfied and secure with what we have.
All values are being questioned. It is to be expected that college Panhellenics will also question and search for Dew solutions in a new era.
New, positive and personal approaches to programs are being discussed, planned and implemented. Can understanding of the present climate, knowledge of the issues, and information
about the changes which are inevitable, help us
with decisions for our college Panhellenics? I

The Winner Is ...
'Those who practice vi?lence to achieve necessary change are morally wrong and illogical.
You can't achieve good ends by bad means _
Those who try hardest to destroy the system by

Fraternity System
Is Good Influence
"This is a critical time for fraternities. We
are being challenged in our practices, we are
being harassed on many campuses, But for every
campus on which we are discouraged, three encourage us. By and large, we are getting a good
reception.
"I think it is because of the realization that,
in a time of great unrest, in a time when our
young people are deeply troubled, in a time of

Potential Justifies
Existence
''The potential 01 the fraternity 'to contribute
to our universities today as they never have before' would alone justify its continued existence
as an integral part of the American system of
education, but critics of the Greek-letter system
must also be made to realize that an important

believe they can.
" J do not believe that the sororities have
out-served their usefulness; I do believe the sororities are needed today just as they were
needed when they were founded, for some of
the same reasons and, now, for some different
reasons. Many of the goals are valid but the
programs, the procedures, the ways of working
to achieve these goaJs often lack relevancy; they
do not 'work' in our present climate; they do
not have meaning for our youth."
DR. CORNELIA A TOMES
Dean of Women San Jose State College
Convention Speaker as reported in
The Crescellt of Gamma Phi Beta

violence are those who need it most; they would
be the first to suffer if law and order were replaced by anarchy."
EVELLE J. YOUNGER
The ATO Palm

demonstrations and sit-ins and riots, the fraternity system is a stabilizing influence on the campus.
" [ think we cont ribute several things. Not
only are we a stabilizing influence, but the fraternity house provides a forum in which men
may disagree and carry on meaningful dialogue,
free of emotionalism and narrow dogmatism."
U.S. SENATOR JOHN G_ TOWER
Vice President Kappa Sigma

The Cross alld C"scmt Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity

function of the fraternity chapter today is to
provide the pledge and member with a sense
of identity, a feeling of belonging in an environment that grows increasingly complex each
year. College administrators recognize the desirability of small cohesive living groups in these
days of swoll.n enrollments_"
JACK W _ JARED, Editor
The iAN,,/ of Phi Kappa Tau

({Let Us Stop and Think"
Preface: My remarks are addressed to the
present overall national picture. I hope to

affiliation. Independent local clubs would feel
no loyalty to each other or even be interested in
each other. Why pay dues? Why attend conven tion? Rituals wouJd be re·written for local appeal.
I want to repeat my second prediction of four
years ago: After alumnre recommendations and
the unanimous vote are disposed of, the next
step is to attack the secret ballot through some
form of public disclosure. This has been illustrated by a suggestion at Indiana that lack of
minority g roup members would be considered
prima facie evidence of discrimination. It was
also illustrated in Gncinnati in a questionnaire
from the dean of students' office. After six
questions on our Purpose, criteria for membership, any unwritten agreements, alummr recommendations, and voting procedures, these questions were asked:

have you thinking through our legal posilion
and lbe philosophy of voluntary association.

E ight years ago, in 1960, a faculty group at
Ohio Wesleyan ad,ocated local autonomy for
f ratemity chapters. To implement this, they
proposed, among other things, a ban on alumnre
recommendations and a ban on the unanimous
vote. This seemed preposterous at the time and
few people paid much attention to it, especially
since it was not put into effect. But ideas often
find general acceptance after a period of repeti tion.
Four years 3g0 at Our 1964 conventi on, when
several colleges began questioning alumnre recommendations, I made two predictions of what
would follow the attack on recommendations:
first would be the ban on unanimous vote, and
second would be attacks on the secret ballot
through some form of public disclosure of
chapter votes.
Now we find that the Cornell trustees have
adopted a ban on required recommendations
and a ban on the unanimous vote. Southwestern
in Memphis aJ50 will ban required recommendations and demand no more than a 90 per cent
affirmative vote. Another college suggested 80
per cent. The Board of Panhellenic Affairs at
Illinois, an advisory group, has recommended a
ban on alumna! recommendations and a ban on
anything over a 75 percent vote. And President
Flemming, who is now leaving Oregon, stipulated that it should be up to the individual
chapter to decide what percentage vote they
would use.
It would be very difficult to adopt any bylaw
provision to accommodate all of these varying
demands unless we simply ask that each chapter
can do whatever it wants or whatever is required by each college. This would change the
fraternity into an association of independent
local clubs. Majo r changes would be required in
our lifetime memberships in the national frater·
nity, transfer privi leges would probably end.
automatic membership in alumnre chapters
would be questionab le. The entire concept of a
national f ratemiry would end. In time, local
clubs could be pe"uaded to dissohe all national

7. This past fall. how man)' students of racial , reli·
gious, and ethnic minorities went through your first
group of parties? Negro, White, Jewish, Catholic,
Protestant, Other.
8. How many slUdents of minority groups were in·
vited back by your chapter to the second party ?
Negro, White, Jewish, Catholic, Protestant , Other.
9 . How many students of these minority g roups
listed in question were invited to membership? Negro,
White, Jewish. Catholic, Protestant, Other.
10. How many students 01 these minority groups
were pledged to your chapter? Negro, While, Jewish ,
Catholic, Protestant, Other.
11. How many students of a minority group as defined in the directions of the questionnai re are in your
group as pledges at present ? Negro, White, Jewish,
Catholic, Protestant, Other.

The questions continued and number 22, the
final one, asked the chapter to respond to " Our
Plan of Action is ... "
This type of quesionnai re enumerating members by racial and religious categories will undoubtedly increase. This may result from questionnaires the college must file with the Office
of Education, Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. At first, colleges were required to
remove from application forms any questions
pertaining to race and / or religion. Photographs
were not permitted. College records contained
no indication of race, religion, or national origin. uddenly the Office of Education asked colieges how many students of various minority
group were enrolled and how many were on the
faculty. H " 'ng no records, the colleges could
22

EILEEN BLAIN RUDOLPH
Dell" Dell" Dell"

not reply. HEW then required colleges to estimate. Now the colleges are keeping racial and
religious records again.
A listing of many colleges with numbers of
white, Negro, and others appeared in the April
22nd issue of the Chronicle of High., Edll(a·
tion. The Chronicle is a bi-weekly published by
Editorial Projects for Education and supported
by grants from the Carnegie Corporation. It ad-

lature?" This question of private colleges was
the subject of an editorial in the Wall Slreet
' ollrnal in May, which stated: "Though Har-

dresses itself to college and university trustees,

sumably quotas will be established. Colleges are
being told that they must increase the percentages of minority groups in the student body and

administrations, faculty, and others interested in
higher education. The article in the Chrollicle
stated that federal officials have visited four colleges and plan visits to 20 or

2~

more where

the figures suggest discrim ination . This effort
will be broadened next year. The article said,
"Fraternities will be subject to review only if
their facilities are on campus or if

they were

Inquiry into racial composition of all coUeges
and their component parts wiU increase. Pre·

on faculties. In turn, fraternities will be expected or required to have certain percentages
in their memberships. AU inquiries or require·

ments of this nature violate the secret ballot.
One does not have to be clairvoyant to predict the next step-assignment of members. It

should be noted that the Cornell policy state-

built with federal or institutional funds."
Fraternities are not going to

vard is the richest of all private universities, it
last year derived 37 per cent of its income from
the Government; for others. the percentage is
even higher."

be investigated

ment classifies fraternity chapters as residential
units-not fraternities or social organizations-

by federal officials at this time because of the
exclusion in the Higher Education Act of 1965

just residential units. It should also be noted

which prevents control over fraternities which

that the fraternity situation has been deteriorat-

are financed exclusively by funds derived from

ing at CorneU for some years. Sigma Kappa
dosed, Chi Omega closed, Kappa Alpha Theta
closed. Kappa Kappa Gamma has placed its
chapter on probation and no pledgings or initiations may take place.
Hamilton College experimented with assigning members, fining a chapter $250 the first
time it refused to accept a boy. On a second offense, the fraternity was barred from rushing
for a year. Amherst and Wesleyan had forms of
100 per cent opportunity. Williams College enforced 100 per cent pledging by holding up all
bids-no boy received a bid until all boys desiring membership were bid.
At Emory University this spring a study committee recommended that the men's chapters cut

private sources and whose facilities are not

owned by the college. This is a definite protection, but there are indications that some may attempt to ignore the law. A university president
said this spring that the exclusions of the Civil
Rights Act and the Higher Education Act have
been "superceded" by orders from the Office of
Education. (This is an ironic comment on
representative government and the acceptance
of bureaucracy when a university president accepts an order from a government office as superior to congressional legislation.) As HEW
pressures colleges, the colleges will pressure faculties, administrative staffs. and all student
groups for what an educator ~riously adv().
cated, "discrimination in favor of" minority
groups.
The article in the Ch,onide of Higher Ed,,calion said that most of the investigating visits
will be to private colleges. If this is surprising,
Edward Schwartz, president of NSA, has questioned how private a college is if it receives a
substantial amount of money from public
sources. He suggested: "Check what federal
grants your faculty members are getting. How
many G.l. students do you have? Does your col·
lege have any special deals with the state legis-

their vote On membership to two·thirds, cut it

the following year to 50 per cent, and in the
third year eliminate the vote on members en·

Mrs. RJldolph is the NPC
Delegate for Della Delta Della. This addreJJ,
preJenled at the l'llie, 1968 convt11lion of Delta
Delta De/tal "tells it like it iJ. II We reprint it
here, from The Trident, in Ihe hope thai il will
receh'e thollghtflll readillg al1d seriolls c01uid·
EDITOR'S NOTE:

1

era/ion.
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tirely. A sort of preference signing was pro·
posed, and the report said this would be fol lowed "where possible." The report states :
"After spending one quarter at a house ... the
guest will be extended a bid or offet of social
affiliation by the chapter. " (Note that the chap-

ter has no choice in the matter- "the guest
will be extended a bid.") " H e may accept or
decline the offer; if he declines he may sign a
new preferential list and be assigned to another
house." This is described as a "transitional
step," and the report adds: ··It will prepare
chapters to move from a process of mutual selectivity to colleges with intentional assignment." By colleges they mean assigned social
li ving g roups.
A faculty g roup at Colgate this spring stated
that all university housing must be open and
proposed that selectivity be done by the individ·
ual seeking membership, the fraternities to have
no part in the selection . At this time, the Emory
and Colgate proposals have not been adopted,
but they surely forecast a controlled future . The
difficulties we face were forecast long in advance. I believe the Emory and Colgate propos·
als, which seem preposterous today, will eventually be widely adopted if we do not act to pre·
serve Our organizations. Nation al affi li ation per
se was criticized in the Emory report. Colleges
seeking to manipulate chapters offer financial
and other support if the group decides to break
away from the national o rgan ization . These are
not subtle threats; they openly advocate destruction of national fraternities.
If fraternities are officially a part of a university ( throug h official recognition, university services, or subsidy such as housing ), the fraternities then become public facilities. If fede ral or
state funds arc used in any fashion to support
fraternities, government can demand that these
groups be open to all students. Government can
assert that institutions receiving public funds
cannot recognize any o rganization which selects
members, that it is discrimination for some students to belong and others not, that these benefits must extend to all students. This is forecast
in the Cornell treatment of chapters as residen·
tial units and in the Emory and Colgate reports
proposing an end to any fraternity vote on
members.
We could avoid the pressures today if we reo
turned to our orig inal status as a private soc ial
organizatio n. In the future we may have to dis associate ourselves from any formal connection
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with colleges if we do not wish to become activity groups and/ o r housi ng units open to the
public with members assigned- which would
lead to eventual dissolution of the fraternity.
So the steps are these : banning recommendations, dictating the percentage vote on membersh ip, reviewing o r requiring percentages of mi nority g roups, converting into a student facility
with no membership selection, and dissolving
the national organization. Th is plan is being assisted by well meani ng persons who are confused by accusations of discrimination, in whom
feelings of gui lt are being implanted, and by
the spread of sensitivity training, the sociologists' current techn ique for manipulating behavioral patterns. Calvi n D . linton, dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences of George Wash·
ington University, wrote recently:
a nationally prominent psychologist has de6ned
education as "t he engraving of desirable behavior patterns." Through conditioning. t~ching machines.
Pavlovian devices of va ri ous kinds, the individual is
created in the desired image. Undesirable behavior
patterns are 10 be eradicated by a form of brainwashing and a new engravi ng supe rim ~ .

Regimentation, power, manipul ati on scc:m the
tragedy of our time. Orwell's 1984 seems near.
Fraternities at Indi ana signed statements under
duress when the university was terrified by
armed students. Indi viduals and groups are
brain-washed into feeling gui lt. A satirical article by Russe ll Baker illustrates the excesses of
those who inspire feelings of guilt. He writes :
" How could anyone even think of feeling good
when he contemplates hi s own personal respon sibility for po lice brutality, college presidents,
lawrence Welk, Christopher Columbus, the
Crusades, o ld Pharaoh, K aiser Wilhelm, Musso·
lini, Dow Chemical, and the population explo.
sion ?"
Sensitivity training, used for indoctrination,
was even used as a Panhellen ic penalty for a
chapter action which a dean 's office di sapproved
although no regulations were broken . At Oregon, sensitivity training was called Anti-Racist
Training and was given to university staffs.
Rare indeed has been the university administrator who maintained his sense of reason. The
president of Marquette said, " This university
will not be run by coercion." Rioters at Brooklyn College were told , "Gentlemen, you are expelled." But dozens of others acceeded to unreasonable demands , and several university presidents resigned under pressure. The law -abiding
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student has suffered. The quiet student has been
deprived of his rights. As a dean of women

We must decide if we are private or public. We
must give up any official connection with col·

said, "Injusti ce is done to the students who

leges which attempt to dictate our structure and

don't make a Bap."

membership if we are to have any control over
our organization. I would emphasize that dis·
crimination is 110t the issue. We are not including as many members from minority groups as
some would like. But we ace including more

The editQ[ of a respected journal in a letter
to me in May wrote: "What we are seeing, it
appears, is a confluence of many trends of dis·

content-some directly related to the colleges
and universities, and others, it is clear, using
the colleges and universities as a base for more
sweeping activities."
A new group described by the Ch,.ollicle of
Higher Ed"cation as "radical faculty members"
is called the New University Conference. Rich·

ard Flacks, one of the founders of Students for
a Democratic Society, the disruptive SDS which
is now admi ttedly revolutionary, is active in this
new conference of faculty members. He is

quoted as saying that radicals should deal with
the university as an institution which is an
"arena for making social change." We are at

the mercy of these radi cals if we do not protect
our privacy. The executive secretary of Lambda
Chi Alpha said recen tly, " It seems that no personal privacy is sacred in this period of prying
and pressuring." An even more disturbing com·
ment appeared in an article in the February
McCall'] in which Alan Westin wrote:
What we do to control this creeping surveillance psychology in the coming decade will determine how
much privacy wi ll exist in America by 1984. And the
major factor will be the attitudes toward privacy held
by the voters of the 1980's-in short, the childeen of
today. How likely are these chi ldren to stem the tide?
There is, I thi nk, a multitude of distu rbing signs that
we are raising a generation of snoopers who will be
unable to recognize an invasion of privacy when it
bites them, much less .see any reason to champion the
right of personal privacy as a basic fact of democratic
life.

What can fraternities do? In the May issue
of The Paper Book of Delta Theta Phi Law
Fraternity, Chancellor Alfred Corden wrote:
In today's hue and cry for more of everything. more
laws. more regulations, more police, more aid, more
relief, and more leisure. r believe that more meaning·
ful self-analysis and more concerted self-action will
result in much more accomplishment. ... But, let us
not look inquiringly into the sky with wrinkled brow
and in search of a path with guideposts along {he way
and the ultimate solution . Rather, let us stop and
think. This simple action will lead u.s to the conclusion that t~ ways and the means of accomplishing
our needs and desires for all of our worthwhile objectives are already in existence and simply await ou r
proper tmployment.

This is what we must dc>-stop and think.

than others would like. A membership organization functions by consensus. The key point is
that we do have members of all races and relig ions, and we will continue to do so in re-

sponse to the wishes of the membership. As
I' ve tried to show, the real question is are we to
continue as a fraternity or are we to become a

college-directed student facility ?
It is significant that demands made on fraternities consistently state "any recognized student
g roup," and to enforce compliance the threat is
withdrawal of recog nition. This spring a joint

statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students
was adopted by the Association of American
CoJleges, American Association of University

Professors, United States National Student Association, National Association of Women
Deans and Counselors, and National Assoc.ia·
tion of Student Personnel Administrators. Student government at Nevada adopted a Bill of

Rights which closely follows this Joint Statement. Northwestern adopted a similar Bill of
Rights, and I expect other student governments
will do so. The Statement provides for annual
recognition of student organizations-and it
also provides for off·campus affiliation and
freedoms as citizens to join non·cam pus organizations. This is an opportunity open to us- to
withdraw from recognition where our existence
is threatened and to operate as we did for most
of our history as a private organization having
no official connection with the institution.

There will be problems-rushi ng, housi ng,
partiCipati on as a g roup in campus activities,

cooperation among the PanheUenic chapters,
especially if some are recognized and some are
not. Rushing can be moved out of the dean's

office. A Pan hellenic secretary can be employed.
Alumn", or Panhellenics themselves can handle
bid-matching and other procedures as they did
for years. If necessary, a single chapter can rush

by the free enterprise system without Panhellenic restrictions, inviting new members at any

time as all chapters did in the early years. Probably no two situations will be exactly alike, but
we do have an example at the University of
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Texas at Austin . The chapters there refrained
from asking for recognition and thus have no

your chapter a marginal operation? Are you the
best on campus? How do you stack up against

official status with the university. Toronto chap-

other Tri Delta chapters? If all Tri Delta chap-

ters, of course, have had no official recognition

ters were like yours, would this enhance or
lower our prestige? Is yours a profitable operation bringing credit to Tri Delta, or is yours a
marginal operation coasti ng on the contributions of others and our national reputation?
How much do your members want to be T ri
Deltas-now and for the rest of their lives?
Would it be wiser to accept more of the very
large number of extenti on requests ? ... Many
of these would welcome us without trying to

for years.
With adequate alumnor support, most currently threatened chapters should continue without too much difficulty. I think this would be
true at Illinois, Michigan, Oregon, Wisconsin,
for example. It would be more difficult on some
campuses, and possibly we may lose a chapter if
they can't make it without university assistance.
But some would be lost to us as fraternity chapters through conversion to student facilities. Be·

remake us. They c.1I us long distan ce, they seek

fore we panic at the thought of losing a chap-

us out at deans' conventions hoping fo r a Tri

ter, we should analyze the location as we do for
current and future extension. Would we put a

Delta chapter. Even if all colleges are pressured
because of the use of public funds , a friendly

chapter on a given campus today? When Sigma
Chi closed its Berkeley chapter, their Executive

If a campus would not be accepted today for

campus and administration could assist fraternities in returning to private status.
I have suggested two main areas of self-analysis and concerted self-action; private status versus public, marginal operation versus profitable.
Our fraternity depends on how well you understand these distinctions and how well you explain them to those whom you represent.
I wou ld have you reRect on the concluding
paragraph in an article by a Columbia instructor
entitled "Campus or Battleground?" He wrote:

a new Tri Della chapter, are we justified in
struggling to maintain a chapter on that campus? Are we justified in abandoning the na tional fraternity concept? With so much talk
about relevance, we may fairly ask if the campus is relevant to our fraternity purpose?

It is both immoral and impractical to abandon principles in a tim~ of crisis, and tMn hope to surviv~ on
the basis of pragmatic ex~iency and cowardly compromise. Each tim~ that a violati on or individual
rights is tol~rated. it serves as an invitation for future
violations. A free society cannbt survive unless men of
reason rally to irs d~fense .

Committee stated that in its present state Berke-

ley would not be considered a suitable location
for a new chapter and therefore that campus no
longer prOvided the proper environment for
continuing an existing chapter. When Delta
Gamma dosed its Emory chapter this year, one
of the reasons was the present character o f the
campus.

Would a local club or housing facility promote
.. perpetual bond of friendship" among all Tri
Deltas? Aside from the campus situation, is a

chapter itself worthy of continuing ? I would
like each collegiate delegate to take this question back to her chapter for self-analysis: If you
were petitioning for a chapter of Tri Delta
would you merit a charter? Consider
local alumna: support- financial, service as ad visers, service on house boards, friendly interest
and assistance in all areas. Consider your scholarship, your activities, )'our prestige. How much

toda~',

real desire is there to be Tri Deltas ? Would you
be willing to wait four or more years hoping
for a charter as others are doing?
In the business world, companies replace marginal operations with mo re profitable ones. Is

If Tri Delta decides to reorganize to accommodate all outside demands, if we convert into

a chain of local clubs, student facilities, if we
become public in nature with assigned members
or with no {raternity selection o f members, we

will see the end of Tri Delta. If this happens, I
am quite sure that the sun would rise on the
morrow, that life would go on, that future students would devise some other means of dose
friendships . Perhaps even litt le notice would be
given to our demise. But something precious
would go out of our lives- and a large measure

of personal f r«doms would go with it.
As we face problems and our future, "let us
not look inquiringly into the sky with wrinkled

brow ... rather, let us stop and think."

Georgia Alpha Dedicates New Home
by

SANDRA CONDON AND BETSY MANLEY
GIorgia Alpha

wish upon a House Corporation,

ange. Throughout the house are decorative

amazing things can happen. Just ask any Georgia
Alpha. Since September, the University of
Georgia chapter has been situated in a completely remodeled, redecorated and rebuilt chap-

pieces of Oriental china . A. hand -woven Belgium rug adds color to the sitting area in front

WHEN YOU

of the living room fireplace.
A crewel-embroidered, high-back wing chair
is another unusual feature of this room which
contains mostly mohogany, fruit and painted
wood furnishings. Pieces which are upholstered,
and draperies, are made of damasks and roughtextured si lks. Mirrors, O ld English prints,
paintings and etchings add to the mood of the

ter house.

Dedication of the house last October 27 drew
such distinguished guests as Grand Treasurer,

Mrs. J. Page Kemp ; Theta Province president,
Mrs. W. R. Wing; Mrs. C. J. Tucker, president, and Mrs. W . W . Ford, Jr., past president
of House Corporation; the University Dean of

house.

Women, and families and friends of Georgia

The mood? "It's comfortable," says one

Alpha. After a brief ceremony outside, keys to
the house were presented to chapter president
Holly Symmes, by Mrs. Tucker and guests were

Georgia Alpha. "It's more than a house, it's a

home," adds another.
The expansive new structure houses sixty
girls in three wings. There is a card room, a

invited inside for refreshments and a tour of

the house.
The new house stands on the same spot as
did the original old home purchased when Pi
Phi entered the Georgia campus in 1939. Since
that time, the old structure has been added to,

study, and a large living room. The dining
room has room for all eighty-five members to

be seated comfortably at one time, and its ter-

brick-veneered, repaired , added to again, and

raw floor makes it ideal for parties.
The house has drawn praise from students

finally tom down completely. To the first new

and administration alike and has been referred

center addition, two new ones were affixed this

to as "the most impressive house on campus."

past year. The finished product is a two-story
colonial horne, complete with columns.

Most important, the girls of Georgia Alpha are
thrilled with it. They will tell anyone, in DO un -

The decor of the interior is traditional, done

certain terms, that they think their House Cor-

poration is "the greatest."

in subtle shades of green, gold, beige, and or-

Dream Com•• TN. for Georgia Alpho
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Angels Fly High

Top low : Th,.. TWA hoste ..e, recently .prout.d .hln'ng new wing •. From the I,ft or. Linda Tote, KaniG. Alpha,
and T,..la Edward., Mlnouri Alpha, both of whom Ity supert.,. acron the Atlantic, while Kathy Riddle, New
M•• lco Alpha , will b••ervin9 panangers on dom •• tlc ,tight. out of Chlcogo. Cent.r row: Pan-American It,warde ..
Mary Lynn Flnl.y will b. commuting round the world, from Europe to Africa . the Middl. and Far East and on .
Harriet Wardlow, South Carolina Alpho. I, 1.land-hopplng acro .. the Spanish Main. to Lotln America , PortllloJ
and the French Rivl,ra. Bottom row : Pamelo Alte, Arllono 8"0, I. fty lng west ocross the Pacific to the Far Eo.t,
Australia and around the world, south to Lotln Am,rica, and over the north polar route to Europ •• Catherine Anlter,
Wyom ing Alpha, Is servi ng aboard Jet Clipper flights to latin America and the Caribbean resort islonds, and
acroll the Atlantic to lisbon, Barcelona, and Rome . Sheryl Stanley, Pe nnsylvonla Epsilon, will be ge"lng a suntan
in the same resort are a s as Catherine, since her allignments follow 'he same Je t Clipper routes.

Scholarship Dinner Honors Diligence
by

CARYL CHAMBERLIN

Arizona Alpha

THE Arizona Alph a Chapter of Pi Beta Phi
celeb rated its outstanding students' scholastic
achievements at the December Schol arship Din·
nero It was planned by the scholarship chai r·
man, Sally Palmer, who has done a most out·
standing job this year.
Kathy Updergraff had the highest overall
grade accumulation and the highest senior grade
average. Kathy is a quiet, unassuming person,
who is one of those hidden pearls that must
never be overlooked. It is this type of person
who remains our strength.

The junior award went to Nora Wall, our
next president. The sophomore award was pre·
sented to Pat Hazelett.
Each semester the chapter gives an award for
the most imporved. This year the honor went to
Nancy Walker, who has been elected the next
vice president.
Hono red guests at the banquet were Mrs.
Quinto, the alwnn.e advisor, and the speaker.
Dr. Weldy and his wife. Dr. Weldy is a profes·
sor of music at the university. He spoke on the
three levels of intelligence according to music.
21

A Golden Arrow Letter

HThink On These Things"
by
DEAR PI PHI SISTERS,

I am happy to have this opportunity, as a
Golden Arrow Member, to express my deep
appreciation of the ways in which sixty-five
years of association with the fraternity have
greatly enriched my life. As I look back upon
the chain of events lead ing to my present situation, I realize that I have Pi Beta Phi to thank
for much of what I now enjoy.
I was living in Washington, where my father

Californian
(Co,,'inlll!ti from pa&, 18)

Next I attended my first class in beginning
weaving. Juanita Hofstrom, the instructor, also
imp ressed me with her knowledge and ability,
but was equally demanding of her students. I
came back to Staff House that evening thinking
I was going to be a total failure and wailed to
Marian Heard, director of Craft Workshop,
about how difli~ult everything was. She was
very understanding and suggested I drop one

MILDRED WINANS COCHRAN
D. C. A/ph.

was a government official, when ( went to
George Washington University in 1903 and
was initiated into D . C. Alpha. At that time
Adele Taylor Alford was a member of the
chapter. She later gave a lifetime of service to
the fraternity as AlUl.ow editor. In 1904 Elinor
Hoyt Wylie, the poet, was initiated into the
chapter at my home. In 1905 my sister Ruth
joined the fraternity. In 1906 I was a delegate
to the convention in Indianapolis where Emma
Harper Turner, then a member of our Washington alumn"" made the first proposal for establishing a settlement school.
After graduation in 1907, I taught for four
years and then was awarded our fellowship of
$500 for a year of graduate study. I chose Columbia University and took my Master's Degree
there in 1912. Most important of all that I received from my fellowship was the opening of
opportunities for many worth·while kinds of
work.

First I did an editorial job for Rockefeller
Institute for Medical Research. Then I was offered a position as teacher in a private secretarial school, where I taught English for twentyone years. This led to a publicity job for an insurance company, and there I met the friend
with whom I later made my home for nearly
forty years. This friend died three years ago,
but through her I came to spend my last days in
a lovely rest-home in the mountains of North
Carolina.
In 1950 we came to Tyron, only a few hours
drive from Gatlinburg, so I have made several
trips to the Settlement School. One day I decided that I could afford to repay the fraternity
the $500 I bad been given some fifty years before, so I made a gift of that amount to our Settlement School. It was used to do some muchneeded work on a dormitory.
I was very happy to know that I was able to
make such a contribution as part payment of my
great debt of gratitude for all that Pi Phi had
done for me.

course.

I guess that did it for me. I think I was afraid
she would insist on it. I really didn't want to
drop either one. In fact, the courses were all so
inter~ting I onl y wished I could take all of
them, so I determined to give it a try. I managed to eke out twenty-five pretty poor sketches
and some sort of draft for my weaving sample,
and they passed. I began to feel sort of creative,
everything became so absorbing and 5uch a

challenge that I was spending all spare time in
the labs.
I came home with a couple of tote bags and
material to cover my piano bench from the
weaving dass, a couple of wire sculpture pieces
and a silver pin from the jewelry class. a feel ing of accomplishment, and memories of beautiful scenery and wonderful people at Arrowmont.
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Peace Corps Life Is
Different and Satisfyin9
W hen Marcia Kimball , Michigan Gamma.

Presently the campesino has no conception of
the need for chicken houses, good feed or sanitation . They let their chickens run free- in and
out of the house."
Another project is a sheep shearing program
to convince the campesinos that they can make
more money by shearing each year, and to teach
them to shear with hand shears instead of a tin
can lid or a knife.
Last November, they began classes with the
school children every week. These classes in·
elude cooking, sewing, ga rdening, baseball,
health, and English.
''The satisfaction and fuJiillment we are re·
ceiving from this service are endless," says Mar·
cia. "Of cou rse, it was not easy- no growth
process is. But the Peace Corps hIlS really
opened my eyes and heart, and I would like to
encourage both single and married Pi Phis to
consider joining the Peace Corps. So man)'
would benefit from such an experience."
Marcia, in closing, invites questions about
Bolivia, the role of women in the Peace Corps.
or the Corps itself. Interested Pi Phis may contact her by writing Mr. and Mrs. R. Lance Haddon, Cuerpo do Paz, Casilla 670, La Paz, Bolivia.

was graduated from Michigan State University
in 1967, joining the Peace Corps was the fur·
thest thing from her mind. However, the Peace
Corps was a six-year dream for her fiance, and
following their marriage in June of that year,
Marcia and Lance Haddon left for Peace Corps
training in Bolivia.
Located in the Altiplano area of that country,
the Haddons found life very different from
what they had known in college. The problem
of obtaining food and eating brought one of
the biggest changes. Marcia does all the cooking
on anafres, which are single burner kerosene
stoves. When any baking is to be done, it is in
an oven Lance made from tin alcoho l cans. It is
placed over the anafre and does an amazingly
good job for having no temperature control.
There are no cuts of meat as they had known.
The seller just hacks off a pound or two from
the carcass. There also is no ageing of the meat.
The only opportunity to buy fruits and
vegetables is on Saturday when the market
comes to a nearby town . There they buy lettuce,
bananas, carrots, onions, and staples, all of
which are displayed by spreading them out on
the ground.
Life in the Peace Corps in Bolivia holds
many rewards for the Haddons. The Corps is
very interested in what is cal led the "model
campesino home" project. According to Lance,
"because of a very real lack of education, the
campesino cannot visualize an idea if it is simply expressed to him verbally. So Peace Corps
volunteers try to exp ress ideas through practical,
visual demonstrations such as a model campesino home. Tn this way vo lunteers can demonstrate how the people can live more comfort·
able, cleaner lives.
"In conjunction with this pilot program of
remodeling a house, we are in the midst of a
chicken -raising project. Its purPJ5e is to demonstrate proper methods of chicken house construction and chicken production in general.

Come to Pasadena
47th Biennial
Conuention
June 22-27
Huntington-Sheraton
Hotel
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on The International Campus Picture
Moving from campus to campus is a wave of critical interest in the private affairs of
college fraternities. This probing on the part of non-members has become a matter of
concern to members of Pi Beta Phi and to the Greek community.
Committees with varying degrees of authority have assumed the prerogative of reviewing internal operations of the individual fraternities. Self-evaluation studies have
been prompted. The present focus of this attention is the recommendation system and
the unanimous ballot for invitation to membership. It is the 1i.nding of most such committees that present procedures of almost all fraternities do not discriminate against a
person on the basis of race, religion, or national origin.
In order to compile information on the campus locations of such investigative committees and on the extent of authorized policy statements which would require changes
in procedure, this topic for the Fraternity Fnrum was selected.
The chapter articles which follow are to provide this informatinn, making it available
to all members in a compact form for ready reference.
HELEN BoUCHER DlX

National Panhellenic Delegate
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One of Two
NOVA SCOTIA ALPHA-Nova Scotia Chapter of
Pi Phi, being a small one, is a close-knit unit and
during the preparation and carrying out of our pl~ge
program, much thought is given to Ihis parricular as·
pect of our chapter. Dalhousie University hosts only
two WOmtn', fnuecnities. and as a result, to remain
active on our campus, we are intent on doing things
as a group-a single entity on the campus.
During the rushing season, and pa rt icu larl y 8( our
rushing functions, actives aim to ,2ive [he rushees an
idea of what our fraternity involves-that is. an active, sincere effort to fit in with ou r group so Ihal we
ca n fun ction as smoothly as possible and enj oy cam·
pus life to the greatest extent. We try to ma ke them
~a l ize that we are an o rganization functionio", not
only for ou rsel ves, but also as a group, along with
other groups, within society at la rge-that is that our
philanthropic projttts playa certain part in our pro·
g ram. W e feel that through the companionship and
friendship we are o ffering ou r future members, we
are o ffering a solid foundation o n which thq> can
build their capabilities and interests, and at the ~me
lime making the bumps of society less severe. The
philosophy we offer ou r rushees is by no m('jns that
of a one·way sttttt-we stri"e to impress upon these
girl s that Pi Phi, as an o rgan iull ion of uni versity
womj!f), cannot be a rewarding and fulfilling experience for them unless each individual is prepared to
~ive willing ly o f herself and her capabili ties in the
best of Pi Phi spirit. In turn, we feel that we can
o ffer something enriching and intang ible Ihat no other
experience can--somcthing that will add fulfillment
and a broadeni ng of her ho rizons. This is mainly ou r
phi losoph}' for rushing-to put bdnrt' Ihe'le university
girls an opportunity to aid them in developing into as
noble and mature women as is possible in ou r 5ociety today.
MARGI RUSSELL

Mortar Board A.k. Outline
VERMONT ALPHA- Through its philanthropy
which invo lves working with chiJdrj!f) in a one room
school house, Vermont Alpha f~ls that it is an asset
to the community. In addition, individual members of
our chapter are active in the community as well as
being leaders in student government and mher tampus
activities.
M idd lebury's campus newspaper is largely indifferent or unsympathetic towards sororities on our campus.
As a result of an article wrillen last spring accusing anot her sorority of unfair membership policies, the Middlebury chapter of Morta r Boa rd submitted a letter tu
the newspaper asking all national o rganizations on
campus to outline what they considered ttl be discriminatory practices in their ~roup and also to include
steps they proposed to follnw in changint: these practices. Pi Beta Phi responded with a letter qUOlin,': the
official statement sayin~ that no discriminatory practices are embodied in ou r procedures for selecting
members. We cont inued by saying that we did not
feel that the paper had a right to know or publish the
details of the workings of (lur fraternity This fall the

paper contacted the presidents of all of the national
sororities o n camp us and asked them to report on the
resultS of thei r summer meetings. Other than these requests from the campus newspaper, Vermont Al pha
has not had to furnish information o r Written affidavits concerning our membership policies.

Concerned With Challenge
MASSACHUSETIS BETA-The search for the constan t factors in a challenging college world, and in
the changing world all around college students, continues to be a cha llenging quest. Few groups o n cam·
pus are mo re concerned with the cha llenge than sororparticularly Pi Phis. By virtu" of their idealisItle
tic goals and as a result of t"heir close knit organiza.
tion, University of Ma5Sach usetts Pi Phis are a fine
example to the rest of the campus, stressi ng both reo
sponsibi lity of the individual to the group and the responsiveness of the group to the individual. Thus, the
Ma ssachu setts Bela chapter has been an asset to the
university, by reachjng a nd attaining goals in organ izat ion, cooperation, and service. Other members of the
Gr~k system, as well as non-Greeks, have been exposed to Arrowmont and ~ttlement School, and have
become aware of Pi Phi initiative and endeavors. University of Massachusetts Pi Phis a lso participate in
class offices, program committees, clubs and at hletic
teams. and thus contribute a fine example of the cam·
pus Grttk cooperation and spirit.
The schoo l newspaper, The Col/elian, publishes
daily and is therefore able to dedicate much time and
space to Greek affairs. Panhdleuil activities are pub·
lic ited and special effo rt is made by all to inform the
university about Greek activities. Pi Phis themselves
are particula rl y interested in making Pan he lle:ni c affairs known to the campus and also in learning about
ocher campus activit ies and reactions. Thus, Massa.chusetts Beta is an asset to the campus, with its conce rn in aiding, by example, in a search toward va lues,
responsibility, and cooperation.
CAROLE FILIPEK

May Withold Recognition
NEW YORK DELTA- Pi Beta Phi at Cornell U n i,ersity is very active in Panhellenic activities. Last
year's Panhellenic Counci l president was a Pi Phi, as
is this year's vice president. POlnhellenic has always
taken a tremendous interest in community, university,
and world -wide affairs. D uring the: last two yea rs
Panhellenic has sponsored S4!veral very successful candied app le and balloon sales for the benefit of a neighborhood college which opened recently. In addi tio n, a
dance tn raise money for Bi afra was spon.sored join tl y
wi th the I nter-Fraternal Council here.
As an individual house, New York Delta contributes genero usly to the Campus Chest. which supports
5e\eral Cornell service projects. In addition, Pi Phi
has sponsored dinners fo r foreign students. Recently
the chapter agreed to forego a di nner and donate the
money which would have ~one into the meal to the
Biafra cause as a supplement to the IFC-Panhellenic
dance
Tb~ Cornell D(1;I) SNn, Our newspaper, is ex·
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tremely concerned with Panhellenic affairs. and has
given much publicity and encouragement to such Pan·
hellenic liervices IJ mentioned above. For the last
Ihree years there have been many leHers and editorials
concerned with so-called discrimination in the frater.
nal systems here. particularly with regard 10 membership selection procedures.
The Sapecstone report has been explored deeply by
Th~ SIIH. This report, which has bun issued by the
university to all the sororities and fraternities, deals
with discrimination and membership policies. The report contains three requirements, the flrst of which is
the abolishment of the blackball system. Secondly, all
organizations with recommendation systems have a
time limit of two national convenlions to secure waiv.
ers of their systems from the national organizations.
Finally. if any member of any organization reports
discrimination in its ritual, the riroal must be shown
to university officials. A situation described by the
third requirement has nOt arisen.
fn working with the university, a major stumbling
block here is the refusal of the university to recognize
as a campus organization any organization which does
not meet these requirements within the allotted time.
However, Panhellenic has been working hard as a
unit in positing our problems to the university, and
has had sevecal meetings with various administcalors.
DEBORAH CHENEY

Asset To Individuals
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA-On Dickinson campus,
sororities do not playa big role in the co lle~. Rather
than being an asset to the college as a whole, or help·
ing the college as a whole, Pi Phi is an asset to the
individuals who come here . By offering a group of
girls who panicipate in various activities, community
projects, and who o ffer friendships, Pi Phi helps the
girls on this ca mpus (the freshmen in this case ) get to
know other people, and it shows them the meaniog of
o ur sorority friendship. This year On Dickinson's cam·
pus, a new group was formed, called Action in Society. Action in Society is run by college students who
are trying to integrate the college with the community
and help in community problems. Pi Phi has donated
money to this cause and has backed it up by participating in some of its activities.
The student press is not concerned with Panhellenic
affairs on this campus. It reports on various activities
of Panhellenic but it does not take an active interest .
Our chapter has taken no steps to "combat the violalion of individual rights" because we ha\'e had no
need to do so. Pi Phi , at Dicki nson, has treated all
with no prejudices. Our membf:rship policies have not
been questioned and we have not had to furnish
affidavits concern ing them.

Greeks Must Adve rt ise
OHIO DELTA-The Ohio Delta chapter has been
and continues to be an asset to Ohio Wesleyan University in the areas of scholarship, social inleraction
and service to the university and community. We
maintain an acti'ie Kholarship pWlitram with a chairman, a tutoring system within the house, national

scholarship programs and partiCIpation in university
"College Bowl" competition. Our social activities include open·campus faculty firesides which help to develop better student.faculty relations. Our service to
the university includes individual leadership and
membership in A WS where we hold four judicial
5e2ts including president ; and student government
where we hold the chairmanship of the elections
board and the computerized campus opinion polli ng
system, and members on a student-facu lty commiltee
to revise the structure o f student government. Our
community service, which furthers university-community relations, includes working with underprivileged
children. elderly peop le, mentally retarded, adolescent
industrial institutions, and a tutoring program. W e
a lso adopted a platoon in V iet Nam .
Our student press is concerned with Greek affairs
but the coverage consists of unconstructive criticism.
Favorable information is by means of advertisi ng.
Our membership policies were questioned by the
university in 196~ and after correspondence with National headquarters and other chapters such as De·
pauw, our chapter signed a resolution stating that,
"no person sha ll be disqualifled (from membership to
an OWU fraternity or so rority) so le ly on the basis of
color or racial origin." Since then the main source of
questioning concerning membership selection on the
basis of discrimination has been from the student
newspaper. No private papers have been requested of
our chapter.
Our chapter's main constructive steps to combat the
violation of individual rights and internal affairs of
private organizations has been to further commun icate
and advocate the princip les and viewpoints.
LUANA J ANE YOAKAM

Pledge Classes Cooperate
OHIO ZETA-Ohio Zeta has been and is an asset to
Miami University in many ways. Presently our most
prominent contribution to the university is in the
form of a bronze-like, greater-than-life-size I ndian
statue. 111<' st:ttue symbolizes Miami spirit :ilnd is o ur
university mascot. This particular Indian carries arrows due to its Pi Phi origin. The Redskin will be
placed in Miami's soon-to-open Millett Assembly
Hall.
The chapter sponsors philanthropic projects. One
Friday afternoon every fall the Oxford Senior Citizens
Club members are invited to the suite for a tea and to
sing Pi Beta Phi and old time songs. Each February
we have an orphan party One Sunday afternoon is
spent playing games, danCing, singing, and eating
with the child~n fcom a nearby orphanage. Also. durjn~ Greek Week, Ohio Zeta particip:ues in an allGretk social service project which consists of doing
odd jobs in the business district of the town. This is
to foster good relations betwttn the community and
the Greeks.
Annually the new pledge cla.ss sponsors the "Pi
Beta Phi Cozy." Each sorority pledge class is invited
to sta~ a thrtt minute skit o ne afternoon before a
panel of qualifled judges who then choose the winner.
This promotes UOlry and spirit among the pledge
classes,
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Pi Ikta Phis are involved in many campus positions
such as studmt government, Angel f light, Mariners.
co-chairmen of Greek Week and H omecoming, rrea·
surer of Panhellenic, and office secrelarin for Inter·
Fraternity Council and Student Senate, among others.
These positions which ca rry o ul a university job
necessitate working wilh the faculty and administration. These activities build understanding and rapport
MIW~ Pi lkta Phi and the university.
BAJlBARA MOOR E

Survival of the System
O HIO ETA-The Greek system at Denison Univer·
sity may suffer under the pctssure of faculty allempts
to either change or weaken it. Fo r instance, rush will

be deferred next year and so occur

al the beginning of
the 5e{ond ~mesler. In the meantime, all·school socia lizers will be financed by the student government
in an effort to change the Greek syStem's dominant
influence from weekend socia l life to different and
possibly more constructive areas.
This year, the Ohio Eta Chapter plans to sponsor
more frequently than it has in the past such events as
dinners at the house given in honor of facuhy members. H opefully, this will promote better relations between students and Iheir professors. Furthermore,
cooperation within the Greek system itself will be
encouraged by joint proj«ts such as charity driv" .
This spring, a traditional Greek Carnival will take
place in the interests of " Bonds of Friendship"
Several high positions in the D enison Campus G overnment Association are he ld by Pi Phi members here:
vice president of the Student Body, vice president of
Women's Council, and secretary of D .C.G, A. Consequently, thIS house IS Influencing present chan~es o(
attitude in o rder to reform some of Deni son's archaic
rules and regulations. Fortunately, the school newspaper is fairly sympathetic to present trends of action .

LORING NEWNAN

Must File Constitution
MARYLAND BETA- The Pi Ph is of the Maryland
Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi are proud to have as one
of our active sisters, the AWS president, Kathy
Burke, Along with Kathy Ihe entire chapter, actives
and pledges, participate actively in this organi zation,
holding chairmanships and memberships of a va riety
of committees.
The Office of Student Affairs at the University of
Maryland requires that all student o rganizations file
with the Department of Student Activities a copy of
their constituti on and by.laws. It has come to the IIlention of the office that this provision had been ne·
g l«ted by the office in regard to fraternities and sororities.
This request by no means includes filing of the ritual. The constitution will be kept on tile in the office
and will not leave the premises for any reasons.

Trying Months for Greeks
D .C. ALPHA- The regulations (both academic and
soc.ial) imposed by the George Washington L'ni\ersiry

upon its students are extremely liberal. Hence, the
students possess a great deal of freedom-freedom
which does foster a healthy development of individuality but which also, all too often, overwhelms and
IRtrigues a student to the point where he may lose
sight of the once deeply felt ideals he brought with
him to colle~e. One majo r way in which Pi Phi is
an asset to this University is that it embodies and presents an example of the preservation of lofty ideals.
worthy scholarship, and high social standards ; it bears
a meaningful. living testimony to those qualities
which conslitute an admirable womanhood.
The past six months have been trying onC'S for
Greeks on our campus. Last spring. the University
Committee on Student Life began undertaking an investigat ion of organizations thought to discriminate
in their membership selection on the basis of race,
creed, or nationa l origin . We were asked to present
those portions of our constitut ion dealing with membership as evidence that we did not so discriminate .
With the consent of National , our chapter complied
with this request. In June our president received a
(Opy of a newly enacted " Human Relations Act" in
which (among numerous provisions) it was stated
that an o rganiza tion wo uld have a "presumpti on of
violation" against itself if membership selection involved unanimous consent of members or alumnr recommendations. According to the judicial procedures
outlined in the Act, violators would have two years to
comply, The Act further stated that all organizations
should keep exact records of cut sessions to present as
ev idence in thei r favor shou ld they be proseCllted .
Our immediate policy in an effort to combat this
violation of individual righ rs was to make no statements concerning our memberShip selection other than
that we did not discriminate un tht' basis uf ral.e,
creed, or national origin. We were resolved to stand
by our recommendation system, secret voting, and
unanimous consent. Our Grand President Emeritus,
Mrs. Wild, joined with alumnr from other fraternal
organizations represented on this campus; this group
obtained the services of a lawyer, discu.ssed the situation with him, and stood prepared to help us meet
any challenges.
Our chapter president received notification of a
"presumption of violation" against us in OctDber. She
appeared before the Dean of Women to answer this
cha llenge, and we were cleared of the charge. Before
being cleared, we were requested to incorporate into
ou r chapter bylaws a statement that we do not dis·
criminate on the basis of race, creed, or national origi n. The challenges we have met, fo r the time being
al least, seem to have been overcome.
BAR.8ARA BucKLEI\

Newspaper Coverage Ample
VIRGINIA GAMMA-A sorority working together
toward common goals can contribute much to the
co llege community. The Virginia Gammas have
worked with the college in promoting high scholarship, high standards, better faculty-student and intrastudent relationships and healthy Panhellenic competition. Through their phila nthropic work at local men·
ul health and educational inStitutions, the William
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and Mary Pi Phis serve not only their college, but
also the entire Williamsburg communiry.
The college is very concerned with Panhellenic af·
fairs, Each week ample space in the college newspaper is de\'oted to sorority affairs. The subjects covered
range from the proposed sorority housing plans to
more controversial issues such as membership policies.
Altho ugh Virginia Gamma's membership policies
have not been questioned, we were asked to furnish a
copy of the Constitution to the Dean of Women , A.l
of yet, we have heard nothing further on the subject.
CAROL RODENBAUGH

Pi Phis Are Active
WEST VIRGINIA GAMMA-The purpo.. of Pi
Beta Phi is to cultivate friendship, to establish the
real objects of life, and to promote the happiness of
humanity. With this purpose in mind, the sisters of
West Virginia Gamma have striven to make Pi Phi a
prominent part of Bethany College.
Our members have taken an active interest in all
aspectS of college life, When the whistle blows for
the start of a basketball or a volleyball game, Pi Phis
ClIn always be seen on the courl. Saturday mornings
find many of our members working with underprivil·
edged children, Student assistants spend hours working for the department of their major. The girls who
have been elected to Kalon, Who's U'/bo, Beta Beta
Beta, Pi Delta Epsilon, Alpha Psi Omega, and other
honorary fraternities have shown outstanding character and abilities. Our efforts to attain a high scholarship were rewarded when we ranked first among all
groups on campus. Our pledges have won the pledge
scholarship cup for the last two years.
Concern and interest for the church have been
shown by participation in church choir, church clubs,
and other related activities. Politically-minded Pi Phis
campaigned for th~ candidates of their choice during
the 1968 election. Our Panhellenic Council members
are trying to instill a feeling of unity among the sara rities. Fellow Bethanians and faculty members have
always said that the Pi Phis wer~ the most active
group at Bethany.
Thro ugh the endeavors of our members, West Vir·
ginia Gamma has shown what a sorority an do for a
college campus. We have proven to others that Pi
Beta Phi has I worthwhile purpose at Bethany colDEBORAH CLAJUC

No Ra cial Problems
SOUTH CAROLINA ALPHA- Members of South
Carolina Alpha chapter of Pi Beta Phi are proud of
the fa t that their chapter is a leader on ampus. On~
of the strongest women's fraternities on campus, it
has produced many class officers and Senate and
House of Representative memben. Proof of the
chapt«'s worth is ~videDt through the many charitable projects in which its members participate, with
contributions having betn greatly stimulated by activ~
members. Through extensive cooperation with other
Greek organiutions, The Fraternity helps with the .ttempt to establish a better relationship with the: iode·

pendent faclion on campus. A good relationship wilh
the independents is a must for harmony among stu·
dents. Pi Beta Phi has helped in the promotion of
schooL spirit . The chapter's winning of th~ Campus
Spirit Award may influence other Greeks to do likewise. Love of the school, a common denominator in
campus life, is imROrtant in student unity.
However, complete harmony. a dream not yet come
true, is being threatened by the rise of student power
in the hands or anti·Gree.lcs. Panhellenic 'dairs are receiving increasingly less publicity through the university newspaper. Many of these anti-Greeks feel that
with more publicity, the Greek organizations will control all campus activities. Fcrttunately, no grave dis·
putes over student power have arisen.
None of the membership policies of the chapter
have been questioned , and neither has the chapter
been required to furnish affidavits or produce private
papers. The secrecy of The Fraternity is and has been
respected on all counts.
Last spring. university officials reported that reprtsentatives from the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare were planning to investigate campuses
where Greeks use university facilities to determine if
there be aoy discrimination. If they 50 determine. then
the withdrawal of funds would be in order. However,
no racial problems have arisen on the campus because
no Negroes have rtgistered for rush as yet; however,
Afro-American organizations have requested that they
participate in rush .
Relations of our Fraternity on the campus of the
university are, to date, in good order, with no com·
plex problems in sight.
G20RG tANNA BURNS

Work With Scope
MICHIGAN GAMMA- The Michigan Gamma
Chapter of Pi Beta Phi has considered itself an ISset
to Michigan State University in the past as well as in
the present.
First of all, we have always considered philan·
thropic projects as a necessary part of chapter activi·
ties. For example, in the past we have sponsored
needy children abroad to bring a little happiness into
their life with food, money. and letters from chapter
members. Within the East Lansing community, we
have participated in Scope projects every year. We
work with our alumnz members to raise money,
which is all donated to Scope. which in turn uses this
moncy to aid needy children in the Lansing or East
Lansing area. We also participate in the annual "Kiddie Day" held in the spring for underprivil~dged children in the Lansing and East Lansing area. This is an
aLi Greek activity and we usually work with another
fraternity for it. On this day we play games with the
children and h.ave a luncheon for them. We feel that
we are an asset to the uni versity because we help
make these activities possible. We are glad that we
can make otbers, less fortunate than we. happy, even
if fo r a short while.
Out ch.pter also considers itself an asset to the
university bec.use we take pride in participating in
university activities and G~1c spoosored activities, a
part of college IiI~.
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OUf student press, The Stale NewI, has a minimal
concern for Greek affairs. Unless the article or advertise:ment is very important, it is do ubtful that it will
~ printed . We have had articl~ concerning our own
Fraternity affairs printed, but we are usually given

minimal space.
HEDY GUSTAFSON

Fraternitie s Not Recogn ized

o

TARIO AlPHA-On the University of Toronto
campus, no Greek letter fratern ities are recognized by
either the Board of Regents or by the student gavtenment. Pi Beta Phi was not directly involved in the incident which resulted in the non-recognition, but the
~J>f:rcussi ons

were enough to cast an unfavourable

light on all se:J«ti OD ·ba~ organizations.
BC(au5e of this, and despite the long-awaited aboli·
tion of all discriminatory rules, women's fraternities
have bttn reduced to a nebulous role, Each year Studem interest in faternities lessens, partially as a consequence of increased involvement in politics, sociological concerns and human rights. Fraternities are, unfortunately. associated with anachronistic ideas, the old
rah.rah image of the 6fti~ . They are looked upon
with vague tolerance by t~e vast majority of students
as a slowly decaying remnant of the dim past. T o il lustrate this fact, one need only look at the reduced
numbers of tusbee5 this year-about seventy among
the eight women's fraternities.
On a campus of twenty-four thousand , a fraternity
does offer a number of advantages, not the least being
the possibility of friendship, and a congenia l reined
atmosphere. It is unfortunate that tpe student press
re fu ses to publish any articles or advertisements dea ling with fraternities, since an up-dated publicity campaign is obviously in order.
SHELLEY ROBB

Greek Week
ONTARJO ETA-Women's fraternities, in general,
a re assets to their resp«tive university campuses for
they are made up of girls who live up to their untver·
sity standards. In particular, the Ontario Beta chapter
of Pi Beta Ph i strives to work for the university of
Western Ontario for one concentrated wed, in the
fall. All the sororities and frate rnities at Western join
together then, not only to help tbe university, but also
to promote a closer union among themselves .
Grttk Wttk Wa5 in December this year and was directed towards the Western Campus. There were various money maxing projects, the procttds of which
went towards the promotion of one of the on-campus
organizations-Western Marchi ng Band etc . Debates,
ta lks, and dances were held during that wttk in order
to make that fraternity system more familiar to ou r
fellow students.
Lut year our Greek Week was directed towards thecity of London . Groups visited hospitals and old age
homes ; raised monq by car washes and shoe shines ;
did house and garden work ; and painted the halls of
a psychiatric hospital. etc. We hope our movement
this year on ca mpus will work out as welt as last
year's did !

Point Your Arrow High
INDIANA ALPHA- Indiana Alpha is known for its
high scholarship on t~ Franklin College campus. We
have been first in scholarship for the past three sernes·
tees. We are hoping for a happy fourth semester.
Franklin Pi Phis have been represented in campus
honoraries for their outstanding scholastic achievemC'f'lt. We are looked upon as the scholarship leaders
on campus . Several of the faculty members are Indiana Alpha Pi Phis of a few years ago.
Indiana Alpha is welt represented in student organizations, Many of these girls are the leaders on the
campus . We have girls represented in the Student
Council, yearbook and newspaper staffs, honoraries,
and service clubs.
Our chapter has started a custom which we hope
will be continued in t~ future . We have given a
" Homecoming Serenade" to the fraternity that helped
us build our H omecoming float. A specia l song is
written for the occasion, and one night during the
week after Homecomi ng, we go to the particu lar fra ternity house and sing to them . We, in turn, are invited in for donuts and cocoa. We all had a good
time serenading t~ fraternity.
The Indiana Alpha Pi Phis have been proud to be
the leaden on campus. We have worked hard for this
honor. We must work even harder to improve it. Our
Arrows are ever pointed upward.
KATHY HIBBS

Paper Is Fair
IND IANA GAMMA-The student press, The Collegian, at Butler University takes a great interest in reporring Panhellenic affa irs. Unlike most co llege pa·
pees, The Col/eli"" reports such evenlS as the annual
Pledge Walkout, fraternity and sorority functions,
pinnings and lavalierings.
After Panhellenic Fall Rush this year, the paper
had a front page story on the results of rush, telling
about quota, the number of girls partiCipating, and
the over·all success and interest of the Greek System
on Butler's campus.
The reponing is fair and unbiased_ The staff agr~s
to print all announcements of fraternities and sorori ties if submitted properly and on time.
At times there have been letters to the editor
against the Greek System on our campus, and these
letters have been printed, as have letters on various
other topics. But, since a very large percentage of tht'
students are Greek, almost all articles discussing
women students, relate to and mention the houses
often .
Panhellenic awards, socia l functions and meetings
are written creatively and published in the paper. The
social column, published every 01 her issue, announces
everything from initiations to spaghetti dinners. The
publicity chairman for each house is in charge of
turning in the events of the week for that particular
ho use.
\'(/ e at Butler are fortunate to have a student prC'Ss
that takes an interest in, and does not tear down the
Greek System on our campus.
J UDITH A .

UrrER.
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Greeks In Ma jority
INDIANA EPSILON-At DePauw University, we of
Indiana Epsilon are forrunate to live in a campus situation which is almost entirely Greek, and therefore in
accord with the ideals of the Greek system. Certainly,
there is questioning of the system and its merit at
times. Articles appe:ar often in the campus newspa~r
in regard to rush, pledgeship, and other fraternity
practices.
Because of the overwhelming majority of Greeks
(about 80%), there has been little questioning of the
memberShip policies and the constitutions of the sororities and fraternities. The on ly such statement thus
far rtquested was from the Panhellenic Council, in an
effort to comp ile an over-all view of the membership
practices of the houses, for the benefit of the UniversifY Council. The chief purpose was for info rmation
to be used in seeking housing for Negro exchange
students from Clark College in Atlanta, Ga. Panhel·
lenic then issued a statement from the information
comp iled in which the individual houses were not
named. The questions asked included:
1. Is your house interested in any exchange pro-

gram for the year 1961-68?
2. May your houK participate in the C'Xch2nge this
year?
3. May your house pledge a Negro girl now?

On October 26, 1966, our president replied:

Sororities urge both actives and pledges to partwpate in several other organizations on campus. As a
result, soro rity women often become the- leaders in
these groups, thus setting the standards of the student

body.
The emphasis placed on scholarship within the sororities helps the individual sorority woman to
achieve a higher scholastic average than the independent student, thereby setting a good example (or other
students.
The social standards of the community are in part
rstablished by the sororities through their standards
program as well as their socia l programs.
Wifhin Kentucky Alpha, actives and pledges are required to participate in at least one other activity per
week. By promoting the Pi Phi spirit, that is. by gi v.
ing each w«k special recognition to the achievements
of outstanding Pi Phis, more enthusiasm is generated
for campus activity.
Concerning scholarship, each pledge has her own
no tebook in which she c«ords activit iC5 and grades
weekly. The actives have comparable records in the
scholarship file .
Social events playa major role in intersorority Ttlations. Our pledges have an annual pledge tea for all
the sorority pledge classes. The chapter has an annual
Valentine Dance and formal dance.
By means of all these factors, Pi Phi contributes to
the sorority ro le on our campus and in turn to the
best interest o( the student and the university.
DoNNA WHITNEY

1. Yes (alumn~ and chapter vote), provided we

have room in the house. The Pi Beta Phi procedure for housing foreign and exchange students
is that special dispensation must be requested
from the Grand President after pe rmission has
been received (rom AAC and the House Corporation; (oreign exchange students cannot be initiated into Pi Phi; Pi Phi cannot assume financial
responsibility for the student; and the University
must request the housing in writing.
2. From a national standpoint, it is impOssible to
say without going through the procedures outlined above. Within the chapter there W15 nO
real interest in goi ng as an exchange student,
but vote was withheld until a more representalive body was prnent (3s out o( SS were pres-

.",) .
3. Yes . We received an alumnI! recommendation
on a Negro girl with a consent to offer her a
bid to pledge during this past rushing period.
Since this time, therr have been more liberal elements on the campus who have voiced opinions
against the Greek system, but there have been no further questionings put forth formally.
CHERRI MACKEY

Contri butions to Campus Life
KENTUCKY ALPHA- Our university, being a com ·
muter rollege, has an enormous problem with student
involvernmt Students 100 often attend classes and
then leave the campus, making no effort to join the
various student organizations.

Develop Panhellenic Spirit
KENTUCKY BETA- Although it's been less than Ii
decade that Kentucky Beta has been at the Unive.rsity
of Kentucky, its members can proudly say that they
are an asset to their college community. This year the
list of our accomplishments has made each o( us
proud to wear a Pi Phi pin. Everyone in the chapter
has made a contributio n in the total effort to be outstanding University of Kentuclcy students. Pi Phis
started the year by winning the Sigma Chi Derby
spirit award . We were all proud of this because it
showed not only ou r derby spirit but our Panhellenic
spirit. Thus we were contributing to the rota I Greek
system on campus.
Our president was a member of the Homecoming
sletring committee and many other girls worked as
members of different committees to make this the best
Homecoming ever. It was a success for the Pi Phis
and the entire campus.
At U.K., as on any big college campus, athletics is
an important part of college life. A new group was
started this year called the Kentucky Belles. It is run
by a Pi 'Phi who works closely wi th the coaches and
athletic staff at the: University. Her job was to select
girls to be dates for prospective athletes who came to
visi t our ampus. Many Pi Phis are part o( the Ken·
tucky Belles and are doing their part in r« ruiting the
be-sl athletes available. 11lese girls have also offered
their support to the football team by giving them
gifts each week before the game. School spirit is im·
portant to a sc.hool and the Pi Phis have given more
than their share.
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These acc just a few of the activities Pi Phis are in
and each of them contributes to the total development
of this campus. T~refore we feel we are an asset to
o ur university.
JUDY

CoLEMAN

Concerned Community Members
TENNESSEE ALPHA- Because this is a year of
major transition (or the University of Challanoogain July, 1969, we will become the University of
Tcnn~Stt at Chattanooga, part of the starc-wide campus system- the several TenneSStt Alpha members
who serve the school as student council repre~nta ·
tives and as committee women on the Constitutional
Revisions Committee, are giving their best 10 help resh.apc the student government to accommoduc the ex pected increase in enrollment under the new stale system .
Significant in the wo rk of the student council, and
the Constitutional Revisions Committ~, are the steps
they have tak.en toward incorporating a judicial
branch into the student go vernment. Having studied
the campus Honor Code, and having considere~ jurisdiction rights of the administration and faculty, the
latter committ~ , in particular, has begun to formulate
concrete plans for the hierarchy of student courls.
This system, now being discussed and ~rfected. will
allow for trial by peers in cases of student to student
infractions of university rules.
In their cooperation and their active participation
in the growing: changes in the Univers ity of Chattanooga student government, Tennessee Alpha members
have shown themselves to be vital, forward-looking,
concerned students in the university community.
Some dozen members of Tennessee Alpha have :1lso
given their w~k-day afternoons in an inter-city rtCreational program for children of low income families
in the university area . Under the guidance and direction of a Chattanooga volunteer social worker, the
girls lead ga~s and r«reation for the children under
the organizational name of Kappa Chi Epsilon . This
is an honorary service fraternity for women at the
university. whose responsibility it is, also, to decorate
goal posts on the home game weekends, and the conduct part of the tutormg of the Upward Bound program. As active, giving members of Kappa Chi Epsilo n, these girls ICe, again, vital and concerned community members.
T o date no members of Tenne~ Alpha have been
questioned about the membership policies of the fraternity. nor have any persons asked or questioned
pol ic ies of fraternity secr«)' in connection with Pi Beta
Phi or any 01 her Grei!k organization on campu~ .
ELAINP. WALTON

Hosts Faculty Parties
TENNESSEE BETA- Tennessee Beta chapter is an
asset to Vanderbilt University in the various facet5 of
college life. We contribute, specifically. in the lIftS
of scho larship, faculty-student relations, and campus
activities.
Fot fo ur consecutive years, we have received the
university award for outstanding scholarship. This

means that our chapter grade point average has been
higher than that of all o ther groups, including the six
other sororities, ~ fo urteen fraternities , the independent men, and the independent wo men .
We promote faculty-student ~Iatj o ns by providing
opponunities for students and professors to miI informaUy. Last spring we held a farewell party for the
head of the English department. and members of his
staff we~ invited . Al so, last fall o ur chapter hosted I
party for faculty members of the psychology department and all students intertsted in discussing careers
and graduate studies in this beld .
On the individual level, many of our girls participate in campus activities. To AWS (Associated
Women Students) we send the AWS vice president,
the chairman of the Judicial Review Board, three Judicial Board members, two Legislative Board members, and the president of our largest dormitory. The
Board of Presidents claims two Pi Phis as class representatives . Also one of our vivacious members is a
varsity cheerleader!
Vanderbilt Pi Phis do contribute to the university
in many ways. Whether we act all together or individually , we always 3ct as Pi Phis;
CYNTHIA WAl.IUCK

Hold Important Olfiees
ALABAMA BETA- Alabama Beta takes an active
part in the various activities on campus. Our chapter
contributes a great deal to the progress and development of the Student Government Association through
the holding of variou~ important positions. This fall
we are proud to have the vice president of Associated
W omen Students in our chapter. She alone has five
committees under her; these including International
Students Association and the Elections Committee.
We also have two Student Government Senate memo
bers, Transfer Representative to AWS, three representatives to Freshman Council, three representatives to
Sophomore Council, one member of tfi.e Judiciary
Co uncil of AWS, variow members of Dorm Judiciary
Councils, and the Treasuttr of Pan hellenic. These att
all important offices and the university could not func tion without them .
Other than ho lding these important offices our
chapter also contributes to the spirit of the university .
This fall we voluntuily entered sign contests for the
football games and won first place thrff times. Our
spirit was also shown through the girls who were representing Pi Beta Phi at the football games. We had
o ne chei!rleader, "Miss Alabama.," the leader of the
Mill ion Dollar Band, and a Crimson Girl.
The University greatly benefits through scholastic
achievement and our chapter recently r«eived the
honor of having one of its members chosen to become
a member of Pi Beta Kappa . Last spring we had two
members of M ortar Board, and we ranked third in
scholarship on the campus.
This fall we worked to better the student-teacher
relatio nship, having a Christmas Tea for the professors of the university.
The Greek system is very inBuencial on the University of Alabama', campus . The C,imJo,,-Whil, has recendy devoted a whole section to fraternity life. It is
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the Greek Column. Any fundions are com·
meDted on in this section. Other articles in the C,im·
Jon·Whi/~ contain discussion on fraternity activities.
As the campus at tbe University of Alabama continues to grow, so does the importance of the Greek s)'s·
tern. We of Alabama Bela continue 10 give our time
and effort to the growth of the university.
JUDY LORD

Models of Behavior
FLORJDA BETA-When considering how our chap·
ter has se:rv~ the university. il is necessary to stress
that it is the individuals within the chapter who have
been an asset to the university , Through participation
in varioUJ organizations connected with the university,
members of our chapter have shown themselves as
exemplary models of behavior through their leadership,
outstanding service and spirit.
There are many organizations, affiliated with the
university, in which there are active members from
our chaptu. Mortar Board is a national honor society
for women whose president is a member from our
chapter. Garnet Key recognizes outstanding sophomore, junior, and smior women students for their
leadership and service. Sophomore Council, in affili.
ation with Women's Government, assists with fall
orientation, helping Freshman women move into their
dorms and serving as hostesses for the President's Re·
ception. The Village Vamps is the official organization of campus hostesses who welcome visiting groups
and usher for cultural events on campus. One of our
members now holds the office of secretary, Through
these organizations, our members have been able to
contribute some of their abilities in assisting with the
university.
Though consideration has been given to individuals
within the chapter, the chapter itself has also played
an important role. Ever since our chapter has been established it has continually upheld tbe high standards
and ideals of the university system. When an adminis·
tration's ruling is given, we are expected to stand behind the university. A good point to rememMr is that
a chapter can do many things to assist its universilY
but it is only as good as its members are. Therefore it
is the individuals within the chapter itself that can be
of great assistance to our university.
MARILYN BISSETT

Civic Awareness Helps
FLORIDA GAMMA- Florida Gammas are actively
involved in every facet of campus life. Members of
the chapter have shown excellence in academics, student leadership, theater arts, fine arts. publications
and athletics. Participation in these numerous adivi·
ties definitely makes the chapter an asset to the: college.
Academically, the Pi Phis rated second on campus
last term. Several members we.re eligible for the
Dean's List and the President's ust. Also the sel ection of one of our seniors for membership in the Key
Society was not only an individual honor, but one
that brought recognition to the: chapter as well.
Student leadership has always been one of our
greatest assets. Our mer:nbers have shown outstanding

ability through active participation in the Student
Court. Stucknt Government, and particularly in the
Student Center. This year the Board of D irectors for
the Student Centu claims three of its officers as Pi
Phis. Numerous other prominent positions a.re and
have been he ld by Plorida Gammas, including Chairman of the W omen 's Rules Committee, Orientation
Committee Chairman and the editors of the yearbook
and the newspaper.
One frequently fails to recognize the position of
the fine arts in today's college life, Through individual accomplishment in the fie lds of music and dram.,
we have enhanced the esteem of this department in the
eyes of the student body, the faculty, and the commu·
nity as well.
Civicall)" by volunteering time and service toward
community projects, we have helped to further a favorable image of both Rollins College and of youth
today. Some of our most worthwhile endeavors in the
area include work for the Mother's March of Dimes,
the Heart Fund, the Old Folks' Home and the Juve·
nile Home. Thus by developing a civic awareness we
have helped to make the college campus an integI21
part of the community.
Those girls who have given SO much of themsdves
have contributed not only to their betterment, but to
that of Pi Beta Phi and the college also ,
BILLIE RICH

Panhellenic Published
GEORG IA ALPHA- From an editorial standpoint,
the University of Georgia campus newspaper, the R~'
& Blac., is sometimes critical of the Greek system in
general. Of about ten regular staff members, only one
is in a sorority, and the other editorial writers appar·
ently feel an obligation to berate the sorority (or fraternity) way of life, Their feeling seems to be that a
sorority girl is a stereotype. However, when such an
~it o rial is wriuen, it is usually countered in the "lettets" section by an irate Greek.
From a news and feature standpoint, the paper is
very fair in giving more than adequate covU2ge to
Greek activities. Both Pan hellenic and the Inter·Fcater·
nity Council arr publicized through stories and pic·
tures in the RN & B/ad. Rush is publicized in ad·
vance, with information on sign up times and procedure. Then, about a week before rusb begins, there is
another story about how many girls are taxing part,
how many can be pledged in all, and individual 50·
rority quotH. .Alter rush is ovu, all of the new
pledges' names and hometowns are listed in the paper
under the names of their sororities. During rush, in·
teresting sidelights may M the subj«ts for short articles.
PanheJlenk functions also receive full attention in
the campus paper. When the Southeastern Panhellenic
Conference was held in Athens last year, at leut five
stories were printed about the activities, organization.
purpose and plans of the convention. Panhellenic handled transportation plans for the inauguration of the
University's new president last year, and this fact plus
commendations (or the job done were featured in an
article,
Although the system itself may someti~ be criti-
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cized in the studtn! newspa~r. Panhellenic functions
and services are always given fair and adequate [teatmenl.
SANDRA CONDON

Emphasis on Individuality
ILLLNOIS

BETA·DELTA- Membt'f1 of Illinois
form a divc-rsi6ed yet close chapter. Each
of uS takes a large share of the responsibilities for the
chapter's own work, but every girl finds lime tn can ·
tribute her help in activities outside of fraternity life.
Individuality is part of being a Pi Beta Phi at
Knox. Although we participate in ~ roup projects at
Galesburg Research Hospital, we also have girls who
spend a few hours each week giving personal atten·
lion to patients. Two members tulor Etcade school
chi ldren several times a week. The student senate has
two representatives from OUf chapter, one being the
secretary. Several girls are active in public relations
work, assisting not only Knox. but also high school
students int~rested in cominA to colle~.
One of the most spirited clubs On campus is Pudd les, a synchronjz~ swimming orftanization. We
boast the show chairman as well as two mem~rs . Besides creating a show yearly, they volunteer tn help
teach crippled and retarded c hildr~n 10 swim . Adding
to the campus spirit is the Activities Board. in charge
of all-school functions such as Homecoming and the
Christmas Pany. We are proud to add Pi Beta Phis to
the list of hard .working AS members.
Our froternity is well represen ted on Panhellenic
Cou nci l, a very busy group this time of the year due
to our po licy of def~rred rush . The presidents of both
the regular Council and the still young Junior Panhelleoie arc Pi Phis. The Panhellenic president alsn at ·
tends Permanent Conference meetings, repre~ntin!i:
Greek women .
Beta-Delta takes part in many ways in almost all
walks of campus life; ou r diversity makes us stronger,
each mmlber adding to chapter life what she has
learned by outside participation.
LINDA STALEY
~ta·Delta

I,

Must Sign Certificates
WISCONSIN ALPHA-Wisconsin Alpha has made
significant contributions to th~ University of Wisconsin through active participation in university organizations and activiti~s. Wisconsin Alpha members are on
Union Committees, work enthusiastically on Homecoming and other campus activities .
The Ddily Cdrdina/, the student press of the Uni versity of Wisconsin. is definitely not concerned with
Panhelienic affairs. In fact the CdrdindJ often editorializes aj::ainst the Greek's system's frivolity and concern with purely socia l affairs, neglecting to mention
service projects and academic achievements of Panhellenic organizations.
The membership policies of all Panhellenic organi zations on the University campus have ~n questioned by the human rights committee of the univer·
sity. This co mmitt~ consists of fo ur professors, twO
students, and one city offi cial.
Each soro rity and fntern it)· had been asked to si~ n
two certificates regarding membership policies. The

first certificate has already been signed by all Panhel lenic organizations on campus. This certificate states
that the organization does not discriminate on th~
basis of race, color, creed. or national origin in selecting members.
Certificate Two, however has nOI been signed by
many of the Pan hellenic o rganizations. This certificate
must be signed and submitted to the human rights
committee by 1972 or the fraternity must disaffiliate
from the university, Pi Bela Phi is one of the" ff1lemi ties which is as yet unable to sign ~rtificate Two.
This Certificate states : " We hereby certify that only
the University of Wisconsin active student member.
ship can participate in the decisions to nominate, select, elect Or initiate members of the Wisconsin _ _
- chapter of - - - . We understand the term "participate" does not include routine screening by na tional officer for ~uch thin .~s as scholarship levels, or
Status of dues or payments. We further certify that
none of this scte'ening includes considerations of race.
color, creed or national origin, " Because of Pi Phi 's
policy of alumnr sponsorship of each pledge. we have
bet'n unable to sign Certi.6cate Two.
To discuss the problems of signing Certificate T wo,
the sororities at the university held a mass meeting II
the beginning of the semester. Two students and two
alumnr from each group were present and a discussion of alternatives to signing Certificate Two was
held . Sororities who had al~ady signed explained
how they accomplished this,

Bettering Public Relations
ALBERTA ALPHA- The main way in which AI~rta
Alpha is an asset to the University of Al berta is as a
booster and maintainer uf stuJent spirit, through such
things as Freshman Introduction Week, teas, intramural sports. and the Students' Union.
Fraternities are different in Western Canada , They
play a proportionat~ly much smaller role on campus.
But right now Alberta Alpha, along with the other
fraternities at the" University of Alberta, is striving to
increase th~ function and importance of the fraternity.
We are making a conscious effort to better our public
relations 50 that fraternities will remain a vigorous
force in Canadian university life.
Even now, fraternity functions are the most well organized and well attended activities on our campus . A
great number of the awards that are p~sented annuaily go to fraternity members, including Pi Phis .
Our new large house wiil help solve some of the
housi ng problems o n Ihis big. still-expanding campus.
as liCe in a place bound by the golden chain of friend ship is more personal than in huge residenc~s. The Pi
Phi house at the U. of A. is becoming a place 10
learn more about current issues, a place to hear ,guest
speakers, form policies, and take relevant actions. Alberta Alpha chapter always has a scholastic average
higher than the all women's average, and we have
won Ihe Scholarship Cup more often than any other
fraternity.
The Students'
nion and Dean of Women know
that Pi Phis can be counted on when the~ is som~
thing wo rthwh ile to be done, such as the Blood Drive
and the United Community Fund . We have full team
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participation in Treasure Van for the World University Service. Pi Phis were the only women's fraternity
to put a Roat in the HOme<'oming Parade:, a brand
new thing on the campus.
MARGOT BROWN

Stumbling Blocks for Greeks
MISSOURI ALPHA-Since the Greek population on
the University of M issouri campus is in the minority
with approximately }OOO Greeks and J 800 independents, we as Pi Phis, like all other Greek houses,
have had a difficult time ~ing heard. This includes
coverage in the campus newspaper which does not
cover Pan hellenic affairs at all and on the whole docs
not supply coverage for Greek affairs. Our S1udent gov,
ernment association in the past term has striven to
pass articles insuring what they call "equality of
Greeks vs. independents" . These policies, such as
making a queen selection, previously and traditionally
done by a chosen celebrity, into a campus-wide election so that an independent would have a chance,
have made it even more difficult for Greeks to have a
voice. Even though a majority of leadership positions
on campus are held by Gcffks (student activities committen. chairmen of most of the governing bodies
such as Association of Women Students, and outstanding students in the top scholastic hooora ries) the
campus re~1s in a sense and refuses to c«ognize us
as leaders. last year when the presidency of AWS
was disputed between two Greeks, the governing
counci l of AWS thought it best that an independent
hold this seat, so a special effort was made to recruit
the first independent president of AWS in ten years.
At Missouri Alpha we have never bttn asked to
furnish affidavits concern ing our mem~rship policies
or to produce copies of our private papers. But, in
1966 we experienced the " Autonomy Crisis" whereby
the Mi ssouri Students' Association almost succeeded
in passing a rule that would require all Greek Houses
to sign papers stating that thcy would not refrain
from pledging a person purely on the basis of an
alumn~ recommendation. The chancellor vetoed this
legislation after it had pused in the student senate. Pi
Beta Phi and other houses on campus would have
been automatically forced to go off-campus or to revoice their charters and dissolve. Members and
alumnz attel'lded many hearings to fight this issue.
Pi Beta Phi is an asset to M.U. not only through
particular members' achievements, but !llso through
our over-all effort to promote scholarship, leadersh ip,
and campus participation. Pledges are required to become involved in at least two campus activities and
actives strive to help them become acquainted with
the University and its activities . We are the only
Greek house, or any other house, that holds an annual
faculty tea in order to get acquainted with our teach.
ers, the president of the University and their wives. It
is always quite successful in promoting good relations
between our house and the administration.
LINDA BROWN

New Dress Rule s
LOUISlANA BETA
tudents today are cOMtantly
challenging collegiate rules and standards across tbe

nalion, and Louisiana State University is also a center
for sucb activity. The most recent of these changes in
which the Louisiana Beta Chapter of Pi Beta Phi has
been actively involved is a passage of new dress rules
on campus.
Until now LSU women have been governed by a
strict dress code which not only prohibits the wearing
of slacks on campus, in the city of Baton Rouge, or
on dates, but which also requires, in some instances, a
particular type of dress for a panicular activity. When
discussion and debate was begun in an attempt to
gain support in the Associated W omen Students, the
student government for LSU women, for a revision of
the dress rules, the individual Pi Phis became actively
involved on both sides of the debate. Some felt that
liberal dress regulation.s would harm the image of
bOlh the coed and LSU itself, and they argued that
LSU women should strive to maintain the ideal of
femininity and sophistiation. On the other hand,
some Pi Phis saw the strict dress code as an insult to
their maturity and their ability to make their own decisions concerning dress. Others, viewing the question
from a practical point of view, felt that it was only
sensible to prefer slacks to dresses in cooler weather.
When the revision was 6nally voted. upon, the Associated. Women Students, with aid from the Pi Phi
representatives. reacbed. a compromise which, approved by the Don of W omen, aJ lows the suspension
of all former dress regulations except in aademic and
administrative areas. Thus, by taking part in such activities, the Louisiana Beta Chapter offers its girls not
only academic and social functions, but it also serves
as a school for education in community living-a vital
part in a well rounded education.
CAROL LYNN BERSETH

No Violation of Right.
MISSI SIPPI ALPHA- Mississippi Alpha Chapter of
Pi Beta Phi has been and is continuing to ~ with
ever-increasing strides, an asset to the University of
Southern Mississippi.
First, we endeavor to be living examples of excellent scholarship. Through the Scholarship Program,
we strive to be Number 1 on campus, so as to become
better ed.ucated women and to prove our worth to the
non·Greek world .
Secondly, Pi Beta Phi is prominent in university ac·
li"ities. We feel that an important goal of sorority
life is the attainment of a well-rounded individual-a
combi nation of personality, scholar.ship, campus activities, religion and sisterhood. Pi Phis hold positions on
many university committees and show leadership in
class and organizational offices.
Thirdly, Pi Beta Phi's position on standards is one
that demands irreproachable conduct. The vice president and Arrow Board function to keep the Pi Phi
Angel a lady at .11 times.
These three .spects of college life are only a small
part of what we as Pi Phis can do and are doing for
our university .
Our school ncwspaper is quite willing in most cues
to give equal coverage to Greeks and independents.
The~ tJ a Panhellcnic column, and officers. pledge
and active. and initiation pictwes appca.r regularly.

-
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OUf membership policies have never been qutstio~d, nor have we c'-er had to submit affidavits con-

(eming these policies.
Our campus has not been confronted with the problem of the violation of individual rights . Two n~'
political parties, The United Party and the Council on
Student Actions, have m.de themselves known as of
t~ past elrctions, but nothing has inlerfered with
the internal organization of Pi Beta Phi or the Grttk
system as a whole.

versity policies and functions. Yes, enthusiasm is an
asset we feel we have plenry of, and this enthusiasm
has its rOOt in the unified bond of spirit that SttOlS to
grow continuously through the ho use. Finally, this
spirit has come from each irxlividual Pi Phi who has
contributed to our campus as an individual , as well as
pari of the group. We' re proud of this enthusiasm.
this spirit, and each Nebraska Beta that makes this
possible.
l . . cl B .... RVER

SYBIL MARlY

Greek System Strong
Philanthropies Important
SOUTH DAKOTA ALPHA- To be an asset to ant's
college or university goes so much deeper than cam.
pus queens, union committees, and other such offices
and hono raties. Each individual must be willing: to
give up ti~ that is precious, listm to others, and ICcept criticism in the eight way.
South Dakota Alpha has and is now an asset to our
university becau~ of its philanthropic interest in the
university and community. Helping nttdy families,
adopting a child in Appalachia, and many other
achievements show the public we are not organized
for the sole purpose of our personal advancement in
the socia l aspect of life. By doing this, we will be
acting and advancing to .....ard the welfare of others as
well as ou rselves.
AMY

PETRUCELli

Cooperatio n Is Asset
NEBRASKA BETA-Ncbra.ska Beta takes pride in
bein~ a leader on campus. Leadership. of course, al.
ways involves scholarship as well as participation in a
variety of activities. But we feel that the most impor.
tant asset to any campus or university is cooperation.
Cooperation includes, first of all, a dir«t contact
with the university administration. Nebraska Beta fol.
lows all campus rules and regulations, and g~s further in having the Dean of W omen and other officials
over for dinner and discussions. These discussions
give us a better insight into currmt problmlS of lhe
university and better enable us to know ou r role in
helping these situations .
Secondly, cooperation with campus activities helps
to promote even stronger relationships with the gov.
erning aspect of NU. Close coordination has been
mandatory with AWS and the new key system inlroduced a year ago. This coord ination has built a confi.
dence that led to the success of using keys properlr.
And the All University Fund-RaiSing Charity dri\'e
saw the Pi Phis in full cooperation , earning mote
money than any other hou~ . We each sold four raffle
tickets at $ 1 a piece, and the winners won footballs
signed by our team. rt was a success .. donating
$400 to worthwhile organizations.
Utstiy, we fee l we have an unforgettable asset
wrapped in a bundle call~ spirit. Big Red certainly
knows they're supported when Friday's rallies approach. Pi Phis yell, C2rry signs, and blow horns all
en masse. Winning a spirit trophy is the result of
spirit that comes from enthusiasm, and enthusiasm to
cooperate has put us in the lead in supporting all uni·

KANSAS BETA- Kansas Beta has contributed much
to the campus scene at Kansas State University. The
Greek system in general here is vety strong, and Pi
Beta Phi has helped to make it so. The KSU Interfraternity Council received the award for the most ou t·
standing such council in the nation, and Panhellenic
is excellent also. Pi Phis entered Interfraternity Sing.
from which all proceeds went to a children's zoo in
the community. In addition, this chapter has always
supported worthwhile projects sponsored by IFC. such
as the multiple sclerosis drive last year.
Kansas Beta is an asset to the university in another
way also; many of the campus leaders are Pi Phis.
This year alone a senior class officer and three presidents of major organizations wo re the anow.
The student press at K.State is very aware of the
contributions that Panhellenic affiliated. girls have
made to the campu s. Both the newspaper and year·
book give the chapter exce ll(!nt coverage and do an
honest job of reporting.
The membership policies of Pi Bet3 Phi h3ve been
questioned . The vice president of Student AHairs
formed a committ~ called " Human Relations Board
19GB-Recommendati ons," which visited the house one
evening and spoke to the house as a whole, as well as
meeting with certain officers. The chapter was asked
to produce a copy of the constitution and statutes.
No steps have been taken to combat any procedures
used he~. because so far no one really feels that his
individual rights have been infringed upon .
CATHY GnUNGER

Support All Activities
OKLAHOMA BETA-It is hop«! tha' Pi lI<ta Phi
will always be an asset to its campus. Oklahoma Bela
contributes in many ways, both individually and as a
chapter. As a group, we stand be:hind the Student
Lobby for H igher Education, we vote in all school
elections, we participate in competitive activities of
college life such as H omecoming and Vllriety Review,
and just recently the Pi Phis serenaded the school in6rmary,
Individua l members participate in and are leaders
of various school organizations. Scholastically, Oklahoma Bet a has three members on Mortar Board, including the president of Mortar Boa rd, and members
of President's Council, Dean's Hono r Roll, Business
Honor Roll , Patchin Panel, and On.nge and Black
Qutll.
Representing the students, Pi Phi boasts both the
freshmen and sophomore class vice presidents, Student
Senaton in the colleges of Arts and Sciences, Bust-
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ness, Home Economics, and Education. and the Stu.
dent Council vice president.
]0 other areas, the athletic program is supported by
one Pi Phi cheerleader and by five pom·pom girls.
OSU's Music Department has five Pi Phis in Univer.
sity Choir and the president of Sigma Alpha Iota . Pi
Phis make up a large portion of Army Blades and
Angel Flight and claim the commander and the
finance officer of the latter.
Nearly every SUAB committee contains Pi Phis,
along with the chairman of the Fine Arts Committee.
Promoting the Greek system at OSU, Pi Phis .served
on several Greek Week committees. In fact, the chair.
man of Grtek Week was i Pi Phi.
As of yet, the Greek system at Oklahoma State
University has had no problems concerning its memo
bership requirements or its private affairs. NSA and
50S are on campus, but are not well organized as far
as beginning this type:: of thing, and we anticipate no
problems in the nea.r future.
CYNDY SOPER

Greek System Dynamic
NEW MEXICO ALPHA- The New Mexico Alpha
chapter is recognized as a leader among the women 's
fraternal organizations at the University of New Mex·
ico. New Mexico Alpha's members belong to Student
Senate committees, Associated Women Students. Pan·
hellenic, the N.S.A. Tutoring Program, political orga·
nizations, honoraries, cheerleading units, and many
wide and varied groups. The Greek system at the
UniverSity of New Mexico is almost solely rtsponsible for Student Government and all facets of student
activity. However the Greeks consist of only nine to
ten ~rcent of the total university popu lation. The
Greek system has been criticized by many individuals
both off a.nd on campus, but it still remains a dynamic
and eff«tive force .
The University of New Mexico has not been sub·
jected to many of the social and academic upheavals
that art prominent at many college campuses today.
The student body is on ly slowly seeking cha nges in
policies of the university that seem to be outdated,
unnecessary, or ineffective. At the present time the
Associa ted Women Students is proposing action to
eliminate hours for women students living on campus.
In the event that this action becomes law, it will re·
quire that this dupter rtstate its positioo on hours
for its members . The university is also involved in a
program of teacher evaluation which may prove very
useful for the student and school as a whole. $everal
U.NoM. 'Pi Phis are active in this program.
New Mexico Alpha remains an effective and promi.
nent force at U.N.M. and has not been subjected to
the problems that plague some other chapters concern·
ing membership the Pi Beta Phi constitution, and violation of individual rights.
BAABAllA BENTON

Greeks Publish
COLORADO ALPHA-On our campus, thert are
two school newspapers. Ooe, the Colorllllo o.il" is
published Monday through Friday, and the other
paper, Th. P.rspulill', is published 00 Fridays only.

In the four years this student has attended Colorado
University, the student press has given little, if .oy,
coverage 10 Panhellenic affairs or to the Grttk system
in general. The DlliJ, has been criticized on several
occa.sions, usually by college readers, that it does not
give a true rtprtsentation of student opinion-mainly
because the opini on of Gettk members was usual1y
excluded. In fact, the students who initiated the sec·
and paper, The Pt rsputiv" gave as one of their pri·
macy reasons for starting the paper their distreS5 over
not having total representation of student views en·
compassed in the student press.
Th, P'rJpeaive has published several articles can·
cerning Pan hellenic affairs this year, pa rticularly Pan·
hellenic's actions in regard to the liberalization of
women's hours. In the article, it was explai ned that
Panhellenic was leaving the question of hou r regula·
tions to the discretion of each sorority on the campus.
Both papers published the pledge lists of the fraterni·
ties a.nd sororities, but the Dail, was deroga.tory about
the pledge parties held after the week of Formal
Rush.
On the whole, the press on this campus does Dot
cover Panhellenic activities very well. This is doe, at
least to some extent, to tbe small number of women
students in sororities as compared to the total women
population on the campus.
The best news coverage of Panhellenic affairs, as
well as the activities of sororities and fratemitits is
the Gettk system's own publication, The Orlle/"
which has not been distributed yet this year.
CoURTNEY REEVES

Student Senate Questions
COLORADO BETA-Colorado Beta chapter at the
University of Denver contributes in many worthwhile
ways. Just recently three of our members held offices
on homecoming Cenrral Committee, four hold offices
on the Board of Governou (president included), four
head committees for AWS Women's Days, six offi.ctrs
are on the committee for AS50Ciated Women Students,
two members work on the yearbook staH, and five
girls a.re rtprest:nted in honora.ry women's clubs. Also,
Debbie Egerhart is vice president of Panhellenic and
will become president in the spring.
Our student press is not concerned with PanheUtnic
affairs. For example, this fall after pledging, each so·
rority had to pay four dollars to have their pledges
listed in our campus newspaper, which would not
print the names without the cbarge.
Our membership poliCies have been questioned by
the Student ~ate and the Board of Trustees. We
have heen given a resolution, part of which I will
quote:
"Therefore BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of
Trustees of the University of Denver requesls the
governing bodies of national fraternities having chapters at the University to grant maximum freedom to
the local active chapter membership in matters of se·
lection of new members in order that those chapten
rna, enjoy with the University in a commuoity of intertst lnd of pbilosopby .. ." etc.
Durin, winter quarter of 1967, three members of
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Pi Beta Phi auend~ a Student Senate metting, aloog
with representatives from other sororities. Panhellenic
as a whole heatedly discussed with senators about r«om~ndations presented to us, on which actioo must
be taken

by September. 1969. Up until this designated

time, Panhellenic may go before the senale to persuade them not to pass this. As of yet we have not
appeared before tht senate. Also, letters have bttn
written by Mrs. Morgan and Mrs. Kare to the Soard
of Trustees concerning this matter.
UUJlA TAYLOR

utions be expected to change their bylaws and consti.
tutions which already comply with your policy?"
Although the Board stated that it believed the ad .
ministration's implementation is not inconsistent with
the Board 's policy, the alumnr were I~ to believe
that the door is still open to further talks.
The alumnr commi ttee has work~ very haed to
keep the sorority an integeal part of the university. It
has stressed that now is the time for all sorority
women to stand up for what they believe in and take
pride in being sorority women.
NANCY TROTH

Special Dinners Held
WASHINGTON BETA-Washington Beta chapler
feels that our chapter has been and is now an asset to

Washington Stale Univessity. Our grade point avetlilgc
is consistently one of the top five on campus. Evcry

member is well rounded , enabling our house to can·
tribute 10 all aspects of college life. We have girls
~rving in high student government offices a.$ well as
girls who are committee members. Members are repre·
sented in sports activities as well as being finalim
and winners in queen contests. The chapter house is
often open to s~akers on current events, and other liv.
ing groups arc welcome to attend. Good inter.fraternity
and dorm relations have bet'n created through ex·
changes and joint serenades and dinners. Faculty and
community relations are improved through invitations
to promi nent professors or community members to at·
tend special dinnef1.
Panhellenic affairs and such activities as Greek
Week, rush, and sorority meetings are welcomed and
adequately covered.
Our membership policies have never been ques·
tiuned nor have we been requested to produ ce copies
of private papers.
Spring ~mester, Ikta chapter is housing a Negro
girl who is being sponsored by the honors progtllm at
Washington State University and Howard University
in New York to help combat the violation of individ.
ual rights.
CHAts VAN WlNK.lIi

Local Autonomy Pressure
OREGON ALPHA-During the past year, some of
t~ alumnr of the Oregon Alpha chapter of Pi Beta
Phi, as well as representatives (rom other loca l frater·
nitin, have taken steps to comba t the violation of in·
dividual rights and interference with our internal af·
fairs. The University of Oregon administration imple.
mented the policy of the Oregon State Board of
Higher Education ( issued in 1960 ca lling for no dis·
crimination bccaust of race, color or religion ) by reo
quiring that all fraternity and sorority undergraduate
chapters achieve local autonomy with regard to memo
bership selection procedu res or face the withdrawal of
official university ncognition.
The alumnI! stat~ that it is our objective to com·
ply with the Board's policy on discrimination and that
we strive to prevent the occu rrence of discrimination
on the basis of race, color or religion within our un·
dergraduate and alumni chapters. They then eaiso:!. the
quntion, " But why should 30 to 40 national organi.

Membership Policies Questioned
OREGON GAMMA-The Willamette University
newspaper has shown a greal interest in memberShip
policies of the Gr~k organizations on its campus, An
editorial concerning this issue appeared in the paper
last year, and a .series of editorials on the same subject ran for three weeks this year. In the first of these
editorials, il was stated that "Often times, fraternities
and sororitin have their pl~ging policies dictated by
a Constitution universal to that organization. , .. The
question now arises, to what extent does our Greek
system discriminate against members of various races,
creeds, or ethnic groups?" TOe president of each fra·
ternity and sorority on campus was then asked to
make a statement regarding its national and local
membership policies, which appeared with the editorial.
In one of the series of three editorials which ap·
peared this year, the editor showed further interest in
Panhellenic aHairs at W .U. by stating that "it would
serm highly proper, both morally and objectively, . , ,
that the Intra.Fraternity Council and Panhellenic
jointly sponsor oi statement to be signed by all living
organizations stating that they do not, in any way,
shape or form, .segregate against any minority group
due to race, creed, or co lor."
Oregon Gamma bas made many contributions to
the life of its univetsity. It plesently hu members on
Mortar Board, editors of the yearbook, yearbook and
newspaper slalJ members, girls active in various as·
pects of student governme:nt, and girls who have had
major roln in the university's various dramatic and
musical productions. In addition, Ore:gon Gamma has
contributed to the community through its annual Hal .
loweeen party for the ch ildren at the Fairview H ome
for Retarded Children, and its Christmas party for un·
derprivileged children in the area. Through these
community contributions, OreBon Gamma has contrib·
uted to the university indirectly by brinBing it into a
more favorable view in the eyes of the community.
MAJlLEB M CWAlN

Greeks largest Group
CALIFORN IA DELTA- There are about 2,000
Gretlc:s at the: U.C.L.A. campus, making up approxi·
mately one.tenth of the undergraduate student body.
This is the largest organized ~gment of the students,
being actively supported. However, OU I campus newspaper, The: Daily BrNi", doe:s not often mention any
activity 0 1 business which speaks directly for or about
the fraternal organizat ions.
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&in8 part of a multi-versity, th~re are endless areas
of outside interest for us such as "Uni·Camp," tutorial projects, student government, and experimental
college c1as~s. Pi Phis are part of these organized
groups and represent The Fn.temity in other special
projects as "Bruin W~k." art exhibits, ca rnivals. cu i.
ture programs, and colloquiums. The newspaper gives
liberal space in news and editorial items about these
areas.
In general, Greek Wttk plans and the internal activities of Panhellenic are mentioned as news only
when there is unusually curi ous interest. Parties,
ditches and rush are never cons idered newsworthy.

The editors and members of the " Bruin" staff arc
often members of fraternities and yet there remains
this noticeable lack of direct mention of Panhellenic
affairs. This is oot due, however, to a lack of submitted articles about the Greek population.
The summer quarter issues do use such items about
the Greeks on ly as filler. During the regular quarters,
it is necessary for the house to pay for their publicity
space.
LINDA CAMPBELL

Unite For Strength
CALIFORNIA EPSILON-California Epsilon at San
Diego State College has participated and will con·
tinue to participate enthusiastically in campus activi·
ties. It is our belief that the only way to become a
recognized component on the campus and to stabilize
the entire Greek system is to get behind the various
asp«ts of campus life that make the existence of our
college.
Unfortunately, the Greek light on the SOS campus
shines dimly. The campus publication, The Daily
Aztec, takes an anti-Greek stand and has little concern
for the workings of Panhellenic-giving no consider·
ation to individual houses. To overcome this, we
Greeks have united and are now creating strong ties
between our different houses . Our hope is to
strengthen our image on campus by strengthening the
entire Greek system through such activities as ex·
change dinners, the Greek bonfire, IFC and Panbel Imic activities, and active participation in organizations on campus which possess non-Greek members
100.

Each Pi Phi in the chapter is affiliated with at least
two campus activities. These range from Homecoming
attendants to experimental college patticipants. Because of the individualistic ruture of our chapter we
are broadly represented throughout various campus ac·
tivities. Girls are associated with Student Council activities, athletic and fraternal auxiliaries, service organizations such as CrtZil, Spurs, and Angel Flight ,
and Mortar Board through Leadership School. Cheryl
Krajcir, ou r president, was honored by se!txtion to

Who's Who.
Pi Beta Phi possesses characteristics which make it
a definite asset to the San D iego State College com·
munity, but we are not satisfied. Our goal on campus
is to h«"ome more involved with people through close
interactions. In this way we hope to convey to others
the worth of the Gtffk system and esp«ially Pi Beta
Phi.

A.W.S. Seminar
NEVADA ALPHA-The only question concerning
our membership policies has been that of racial dis·
crimination. Last semester, the Associated Women
Students of the University of Nevada held a seminar
and group discuS5ion dealing with the discrimination
problem of this campus. D uriog the panel discussion
we were asked if within our Constitution we had a
"white clause"; that is, if we would pledge a girl of
another race if she were to go through rusb. Our
representative explained that our Constitution contains
no discrimination clauses and that we wo uld not hesitate to pledge any girl who met all the qualifications
and standards that are required of every girl for membership in Pi Beta Phi.
BARBI R.J.LP

Informal Dinners Held
ARIZONA ALPHA- The Arizona Alpha chaplet
realizes the importance of active participation in all
a.reas of campus life. We feel that involvement is
most effective when done on both a group and individual basis.
Scholarship goals and ideals are of primary imporblnce to us as a group. We a.re consistently well
above the all-wome:n's average and ue in the upper
third of Pan hellenic rating on our campus. Each
semester we sponsor a scholarship dinner in which ....e
honor our members who have excelled academically.
At this time we invite a prominent citizen to speak to
us on a pertinent topic.
Relationships are established with the faculty and
the administration. We hold an apple polisher dinner
to which we invite o ur favorite professors. The purpose of this dinner is to bring the students and faculty together in a more informal atmosphere. We also
maintain close contact with the Dean of Women's of·
6ce realizing the value of their wise guidance and advice.
Arizona Alphas are active individually in every area
of the campus. Highlighting scholastic achievement is
membership of various Pi Phis in the University's
Honor Program. Pi Phis can also be found in most
departmental honorarics; also, every semester the
Deao's List shows many Pi Phis.
Interest is not o nly found in the academic realm
but also in extracurricular activities. The~ activities
include cultural and charity programs. The.re are many
of our most outstanding members in SPUN, Chimes,
and M ortar Board.
Campus sports are important for physical and mtn·
till development, And pj Phis are eager to take part in
this area.
Interests of .several of the girls lie in the dramatic
and musical world. All the Pi Phis enjoy watching
their sisters in the fine arts' performances. We all
look forward to our annual exchange with the university's musical fraternity.
This year we are anticipati.ng closer contacts with
our campus in order that we may playa major role in
the highest development of mode:m womanhood.
CARYL CliA)(8ERl.IN
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Held Panel Discussions
ARIZONA BETA-The Arizona Bela chapter of Pi
Beta Phi has contributed much to Arizona State Uni.
versity through scholarships and panel discussions on
controversial and interesting subjects.
The Arizona Beta chapter gives a scholarship of
one hundred and fifry dollars every year to an underprivileged girl from a racial minority. The scholarship
is intended to help pay for books, paper and school
supplies or anything else that this student might need .
Sex education WI.5 the topic for one of the panel
discussions presented by the Arizona Beta chapter.

Sisters Head Sister
Alumnae Clubs
I NDIANAPOLIS PI PHIS boast of a sister act
this year with two of its alumna! clubs. The
long-established Indianapolis Alumn:r Club is
headed by Doris McClintick Wood, while sister
Beverly McClintick Mills serves as president of
the more recently organized Southport Alumn:r
Club, representing suburban southside Pi Phis in
Indiana's capital city.
These two sisters do not know the meaning
of the word "leisure."
Prior to moving to Indianapolis a few years
ago, Doris resided in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
where she was president of the alu mnae dub
there. She is now a sustaining mem~r of the
Junior League and a former Sunday School
teacher. Mother of three, Doris has two children who are swimmers on their YMCA team.
Her oldest daughter plans to enroll at Indiana
University next year. Doris is an avid antique
shopper, attending auctions whenever and
wherever possible.
Beverly, who has a son attending the U. S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis, still has three
younger child ren at home. In addition to her Pi
Phi alumna! duties, her outside interests range
from PTA to church activities. At one time a
youth superintendent in her church, she pres ently works in the elementary department. Beverly is also a member of a south side group supporting the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra.
Two of her children are also YMCA swim team
members.

Speakers were Dr. Hudson of the Sociology Department, Father Walsh (a Catholic priest) , and Dr. Sattenspiel (a gynecologist). D ifferent aspects of sex ~u
cation were discussed .
Probably the most popular panel presented by the
Arizona Btu chapter was the civil rights panel. The
panel was actually a question and answer session dicussing the issue of civjl rights, including Black
Power. Panelists were Dc. Reader of the History Department. Dr. Morris (a Negro teacher in the Law
School) and Mr. Ken Nash (a Negro graduate student at Arizona State University) .
KATHY OWEN

Special Initiate
by

CAROLE POZZI,

Nevada Alpha

In October, 1968, the Nevada Alpha chapter
initiated six new members in a ceremony di·
rected by the chapter president, Debbie Moore,
and performed at the chapter house.
The highlight of the event was the initiation
of Florence Grahman Keats, who had pledged
Nevada Alpha in September, 1931. Although
she had made her grades at the time, she was
not initiated because she had to leave school
due to the depression.
Mrs. Keats started her initiation plans early
this year through the Los Angeles Junior
Alumn:r Club. Mrs. Jeanne Hayes, former president of the club, went through the Los Angeles
Area Council to obtain the permission to initiate
Mrs. Keats. The approval of the initiation was
also granted by Nevada Alpha chapter, its
alumn:r club and Grand Council.

->

---+

---+

Both Doris and Beverly first came to know Pi
Beta Phi as members of Indiana Alpha at
Franklin College. During her senior year, Beverly was president of the chapter.
To make it a complete family aifair, a third
sister, Patricia Hayes Barnett, herself a former
Indiana Alpha Pi Phi, is a member of the
Southport Alumn:r Club.

Indomitable Duo
by SYBIL MARTY
Mississippi Alpha

Mississippi Southern's campus boasts an Outstanding Freshman Woman yearly, and this
year, we take pride in saying that she is a Pi

Phi!
JoAnne Frese, a Mississippi Alpha Pi Phi, is
undoubtedly one of the friendliest, busiest, and
cutest coeds to hit our campus. She is a Yankee
from Illinois who caused all of Southern to love
her.
JoAnne holds one of the hardest, most important jobs in the sorority, that of Activities
Chairman. She is determined to make Pi Phi
known all over the campus by her vigorously
planned activities.
JoAnne was a freshman senator and very ac-

If you were to ask JoAnne what is the cause
of her suc~ss, she would say without hesitation.

Sharon William. , Idaho A, is . erving as Ant.1 f light
Area Commande r. at the Univefiity of Idaho. Th. position hal meant that Shoron ha, troye l" throughout the
Northwest aHe nding ore o conclove.. She oHende d the
National Conclove in Ne w York la,t spring and goes to
New Orte an, thl, year for the . ame purpose . leslde.
her Angel Fl ight work, Sharon was tappe d for Spur.,
the IOphomor. honorary, and wos a "nalist fo r Forestry

"Betty, of course !" Betty is JoAnne's twin sis-

8011 Qu ..n .

tive in UAC and SGA, being a member of their
major committttS. She is also a member of

o cui ds, sophomore women' s honorary.

ter, and we do mean identical. We have never

seen them dressed differently. Sisterhood, double-fold, is evident in this lively pair, each
standing by the other through thick and thin .
Betty also serves as Activities Chairman. With
them in the lead, we can't go astray.
Their spirit is unquenchable. Outstanding
they are as they represent womanhood, sisterhood, and Pi Beta Phi.
JoAn"_ F,...-o, I, It Betty?

Southern Belles Shine
In Deep South
by PATSY BRUMFIELD
Miuil1ippi &14

Mississippi Beta earned variow honors dur·

ing the last school year. Varsity cheerleader
Kitty Hay Gravely was chosen to lead the Rebels last fall. Others include four initiated into
CWENS-Leslie Oliver, Beth Williston, Gwen
O'Neal and Patsy Brumfield. Gwen was elected
vice president and Patsy is serving as magazine

correspondent.
Dinah Leavitt and Liz Avery were chosen in
the top twenty-five Best Dressed. Sherry Sam
won the title of Miss Oxford and Carole Higgins was named Miss West Point. Patsy Brumfield represented McComb, Miss., as that city's
Miss Hospitality.
Various other honors include Barbara Cox,
vice president of Pan hellenic and CWENS advisor; Leslie Oliver, Angel Flight member;
Kathy White, NROTC sponsor; Leslie Oliver
and Beth Williston, Alpha Lambda Delta.

Holt House Committee
Cites Need For Gifts
by

ORPHA O'ROURKE CoENEN
G,a"d V;u Preside,,' 0/ Phi/anlhropitJ

October the Holt House Com·

Phi chapters, the local alumn., club, and resi·

mittee met in Monmouth for its annual meet·
ing. A thorough inspection of the house and
grounds was made, and discussions continued
until the wee hours on budget, policies, future

dents of Monmouth for a variety of social functions, the cost of maintaining it in prime condition is comparable with that of any fine home.

EARLY LAST

needs, and other items pertinent to the upkeep
of this valuable Pi Phi property.
Since Holt House is not simply a restored
regularly by nearby Pi
memorial, but is

Clubs and chapters should be reminded that
their annual contributions to Holt House are essentia l for keeping the site of our fraternity's
founding a source of pride for every Pi Phi.

useo

Now that the landscaping is virtually com·
plete except for an occasiona l replacement, the

Committee has established the Restoration Fund
into which will be channelled all memorials or
special gi fts. This fund wi ll be used to provide
the care needed to preserve our lovely treasures
within the house. Receiving top priori ty on the
Jist wi ll be the recovering of the Historical

Room's eJegant Victorian sofa. Following a
close second is to be the restoration of Major and
Mrs. Holt's portraits.
There is still a need for additional Victorian

pieces to complete the furnishing of Holt
House. Specific needs include smal l antique oc·
casional tables (marbletops), brass candlesticks,
cabinet for the Historical room, spoon rack or
case, side chairs for the Historical and Music

rooms. Descriptions and photographs of any
proposed gifts should be sent to the Committee
chairman for approval, since it is essential that

the early Victorian atmosphere of the house be
retained.
Another area in which Pi Phis can aid is the

donation of S&H Green Stamp books which are
to be used in purchasing a so rely needed set of
silver Ratware. It is earnestly hoped that enough

books will be received to make the acquisition
Linda Fa'N,." Mlno"rl Beta. hOI certainly well.,.,,...
HnNd Pi I.to Phi on ,h. Washington Unlversify (ampU l ,
She 11 pictured above after being .Iect. d by the St.

possible this year.
l ois Foreman, the Committee's sLide chairman, is prepared to provide clubs and chapters

Louis Sigma Chi Alumni, M in Derby DaY', 1968 . In the

.prl nl o f 1967, .h. WOI .I.cted to the Homecomlni
Court. Lindo was •• IHled to go a broad on the b ptlri,.,.n, In International living lo.t .umm.r and il now
continui ng he, e ducation at the Sorbonn. In Pori.,
Lindo ,erved MilSouri I.to 01 (orr.lpondlnSi Ie<retory .

with a fine up·dated Holt House slide program.
Requests should reach her early to insure the

sets being available for scheduled dates.
• 1

Tribute To A Fine Lady
by
In THE outset of the first World War, when
Madge Eastman MacG rego r arrived in Wheeling, W . Virginia, as a bride, she was a stranger
to the surroundings and was desperately homesick. She recalled weeping bitter tears over the
dishes and wondering, as she stared off into the
desolate hills, how she'd ever adjust. But selfpity was definitely not a part of her make-up.
Neither was inactivity. During the half-century
that followed, she was to become such a significant part of these surroundings that she would
receive both city and county citations for her
contributions to their social and cultural
achievements. She was also to be accorded

MARGUERITE M . NEY

she was turned down by the conductor, who explained that the prestige she brought to the
chair and the inspiration she offered to the or·
chest ra were irreplaceable !
There wt:re few interests in her life more sincerely cherished than Pi Phi . T hroughout the
years she worked actively with the local
alumn",. She was a delegate to the White House
Reception g iven by Grace Coolidge. She attended the Pi Phi initiations of her two sisters
and three daughters and received her own
Golden Arrow at the same time her granddaughter was being pledged. It was a genuine

state-wide recognition for her philanthropic services to the handicapped. Her two foremost enterprises were to be the Junior Symphony
Training Orchestra, an organization ( which she
founded) devoted to givi ng meaningful direction and opportunity to young musicians
throughout the Valley ; and the Wheeling Society
for Crippled Children, for which she, as Direc·
tor, helped establish a Cerebral Palsy Clinic and
to expand it, ultimately, into a facility capable
of serving the needs of a large portion of the
tei -state area.
From the beginning Madge had the necessary
ingredients for success. She was a stimulating
woman with a genial and sympathetic personality. Unusually perceptive and articulate, she had
that ability of being able to commun icate directly with the young; to identify without patronizing. They recognized this and respected
her for it. Her pleasant home became a natural
gathering spot for youngsters with problems
and projects. Her wit was keen , her enthusiasm,
extraordinary !
Madges talents were as diversified as the de·
mands of the times. In both wars she figured
prominently in hospital and Red Cross work
and was named Director of the Junior Red
Cross chapter. She was also a member of the
Gvil Servict: Motor Corps and, for ten years,
captain of a Girl Scout troop. In 1929 she became a charter member of the Wheeling Symphony Orchestra, with which group she held
position of first violinist for thirty-eight years.
When she decided, at tbe age of n, to retire,

ModS_ Easlman MocGr.gor

disappointment to her that, due to serious ill·
ness, she was unable to attend the installation
services of the West Virginia Gamma Chapter
last March.
Madge did not survive th at illness. But,
through her enterprises, she left behind living
legacies of hope and enrichment. She left behind a record , attained by few, of a happy life
fulfilled with achievement and satisfaction. Fi·
nally, she left behind a valley of saddened
friends who came to pay tribute to her memory
and to t:xpress appreciation for some way in
which she had touched thei r own Ii "es or that
of a child.
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Shoryn McDowell, Louisiana

"'0, I, shown at ttl. control. 0' a

Link Simulator, at the Link Foundation.

Sharyn Tours As
Scholarship Winner
by
SHARYN McDoWELL, president of Louisiana
Beta, has been awarded one of two national

Link Foundation Scholarships, given by the
Foundation through Angel Flight, auxiliary organization of ROTC. As one of the recipients,
Sharon received a flying scholarship of $750,
enabling her to obtain her private Bying license.
In addition, she received a Link Foundation
tour last summer.
The tour, co-sponsored by Flying Magazine,
started in Baton Rouge, and went on to Wichita
Fails, where Sharyn met the national com-

JENCY CoOK
Lollbiana BeJel

Notable stops on the tOur induded Cessna
Aircraft and B<echcraft. Mrs. Beech even invited the girls to a dinner and for a ride in her
personal plane. In Lycoming, Pa., they were

taken through the Piper Aircraft Factory, and in
Williamsport, Pa., they toured Lycoming Engine Factory.
Sharyn, who is Administrations Offic~r for

Angel Flight, received her private pilot's license
recently. Besides ground classes, she was reo
quired to make two cross-country flights, and
take a written test.
Louisiana Beta is very proud of its new pilot,
who is also vice president of Mortar Board. She

mander of Angel Flight, and the Minute Men,
who are comparable to Angel Flight chapters.
The girls flew everywhere they went with the

has certainly brought acclaim to Pi Phi on the
L.S.V. campus.

associate editor of the magazine as their guide.
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West Virginia Alpha
Arrives-50 Years Ago
by

BERNIE JOHN
Wesl Virginia Alpha

Mrs. Hynson presented the Circles petition for
membership. It was unanimously accepted.
After the talk, guests at the celebration sang
and reminisced. We wondered if Mrs. Ambler
was aware of how many girls her actions had
affected.

WEST V,RG,NIA ALPHA had an opportunity to
learn much about

OUf

chapter's history when we

celebrated our fiftieth anniversary in October,
1968.
We were fortunate to have as one of ou r
guests Mrs. Charles Ambler- Alpha chapter's
first initiated member- who told us the story of
Pi Phi's arrival on the West Virginia University
campus.
The idea of starting another sorority on cam-

Simon Does!

pus began back in 1914, even before Helen
Carle (now Mrs. Ambler) came to W. V. U. as

by

a freshman. At that time there were only three

MONICA YOSH INAGA,

Jf/;scons;n Beta

As long as there are Pi Phis like Ellen Simon
around, Wisconsin Beta will be well-known on
the Beloit College campus. Ellen is a person of
many talents and diversions. Besides holding
important positions in the house, such as rush
chairman, she is also active in campus affain.
Recognition of her ability by her peers has resulted in her appointment to two senate committees and her election as lAWS representative. In her spare time, she has worked for the
campus radio station, played in the all-college
band, played field hockey and basketball, and
participated in a modern dance group. In addition to her work on campus, Ellen is active in
community affairs. As a tutor for the Volunteer
Tutoring Service and as an organizer of the Student Action Movement (which helps to sponsor
Headstart and adult education classes), she has
found a way to strengthen the college-community relationship and to alleviate one of the
problems of the under-privileged.
Presently Ellen is a member of J Board, the
highest all-student judicial council, and a head
resident of a freshman dorm. In order to become a head resideo~ she had to resign as AWS
president, an ollice that she held for one term.
However, as a former junior counselor and a
fireball of energy and enthusiasm, Ellen makes
an excellent head resident. No matter what she
does, she will always be a success and an inspira.tion.

sororities here-Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Chi Omega. With the help of
Mrs. Emm. Beall South, Helen set out to find
good, independent girls who would be interested in forming a sorority. It was not a sponta-

neous project. Two long years of organization
and planning led, on April 4, 1916, to Helen
Carle·s dormitory room, where the first meeting
of the group that was to become Alpha chapter
took place. Helen Carle was elected president.
The group took the name "The Grcle'· after
Woodburn Circle, the three most prominent
buildings on campus. The Grde adopted the
colors of green and white and the motto, "To
conspire with aspiration- to believe in the best
and finest in each other,"
The Circle became recognized on campus,
was admitted to Panhellenic and decided to affiliate with a national sorority. Many of the
girls had ties with friends at home that seemed
to point directly to Pi Beta Phi. The Circle appealed to National and was told to get the approval of two chapters, Columbia Alpha at
George Washington University and Pennsylvania Gamma at Dickinson College, and the consent of a Grand Ollicer. Mrs. Rugg, Arrow Editor, and Mrs. Hynson, Province President, visited The Grcle. A history of the organization
was submitted, along with a syIJabus containing
a writeup of each girl. Two years passed before
the Michigan convention in July, 1918, where
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Pennsylvania G amma
Helps Children
Grow "So Big"
by 1tfOLLY

FLOWER,

Sisters Are Sisters

Pemuylvania Gamma

" WHAT CA N we do to help the commu nity ?"
This was the question that the Pi Phis of Pennsylvania Gamma asked themselves this year. The
answer lay in an extension of the Carlisle,
Penn., summer Head-Start program.
"So Big," as the local program is called, is two
years old and wa s begun by the wives of Carlisle ministers and Dickinson College professors,
Since it has been quite successful, the Dickinson
Pi Phis had their work cut out for them when
they decided to sponsor a winter extension of
the program for pre-schoolers.
In mid-November, the sisters caUed at the
homes of underprivileged youngsters to discuss
the project with their parents and to enroll the
children . Names and addresses were obtai ned
from the summer "So Big" lists, and the work
was coordinated by Pi Phi Nikki Franzese. Al though some children could not join our prog ram , 25 eager youngsters were found who
were inlt!resled .
Every Wednesday afternoon, the children
meet with the Pi Phis at a local church for two
hours of constructi\'e recreation and learning ex·
periences. The children are very enthusiastic
and the sisters are finding that working with
the youngsters is a rewarding and enriching ex·
perience.
To end the semester. Pennsylvania Gamma
sponsored a Christmas party for the " So Big"
chi ldren at the Pi Phi rooms . The party was in
lieu of a simil ar affai r held annually with the
brothers o f Phi Epsilon Pi who cou ld not partici pate this year since the whole house had the
flu . All of the children attended, however, for
an energetic session of songs and games, highli ghted by the arrival of Santa Claus with toys
for all.
In addition to the ··So Big" p rog ram, Dickinson Pi Ph is are active in co llege-sponso red social wo rk sllch as the Big Sister p rogram, tutoring, and a study hall project. Also, the junior
and sophomo re Pi Ph is rece ntl}' ga ve 180 to
Dickinson's " Action In Society", which co-ordinates campus socia l work
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ILLINOIS ALPHA president, Bette VanNatta,
expe rienced an unusual opportunity last October
when she initiated her sister, Carol, during the
ceremony held at Holt House. She expressed
her thoughts in the following manner:
"When I took the office of president, one of
my first thoughts was that now J would initiate
my sister Carol. I had seen Carol pledged and it
was such a thrill to know that now she would
come to share the wonderful experiences I had
found in Pi Beta Phi . T o see your o wn sister
being pledged is one thing, but to know you
will be the one to tell her the hidden meaning
behind The Fraternity that had become so much
a pa rt of you is a moment never to be forgotten.
"The feeling that I had as I initiated Carol
was one of g reat pride and joy. Pride and joy in
the thought that she would wear my pin- a
golden arrow that means so much to me would
now ~ shared with my own sister."

Welcome to
Florida Delta's
38 Pledges
Pi Beta Phi's
113th Collegiate Chapter
The University of
Florida
San Francisco
( CO"J;nlud from

pag~ 7)

same add ress.
Cancellations. After June 10, a 25% charge
may be made depending On resale.
Tour pri ce includes: All features mentioned
plus transportation, San Francisco airport to
downtown and return to ai rport. If 50 or more
sign for the weekend, the trip will be escorted.
Tour price does not include : Meals except
those specified, tips and items of personal nature. Transportation within the ci ty of San
Francisco, except if the trip is escorted ( ~
above) it will include trans fXl rtation for special
features of the weekend.

Artist Wins Accolades for Show
Lucile Daugherty Tychsen, Minnesota Alpha,
believes that "painting should evoke a sensation
of beauty created through a rhythm of color,
line and shapes." And that's exactly what this
talented artist from Columbia, South Carolina,
achieves-the way a musician or poet uses
chords or words. In a recent exhibit at the CoIwnbia Museum of Art, it was noted that
"many of Mrs. Tychsen's 'paintings are t';'ly
tone poems vibrating as a stroked harp upon the
canvas."
Lucile grew up with paints, since her mother
was also a talented artist. As an Army wife,
Mrs. Tychsen had access to artists and inspirations in many exotic comers of the world. in·
eluding Paris, Cannes, Antibes and Manila. In
addition, she has studied in New York at the
Metropolitan and Frick Museums, in Washington, D. C. and in . Columbia. She has exhibited
in Savannah, Ga.; Chattanooga, Tenn .; Beaufort, Charleston and Lancaster, South Carolina
and Addingdon, Va.
Last winter, her one-man show, "Interpretations". in Columbia, elicited words of high
praise from critics and laymen alike. The forty-

six oils exhjbited "evoked a sensation of beauty
through abstract idioms . .. comparing fa\orably with poetry and music when its compositional effects are based on abstract elements."

style bacon bits), wild rice, hot biscuits, a salad
tray of radishes, watermelon rind pickles, etc.,
and, for desert, peaches celestial (baked, spiced
peaches with vanilla ice cream). On each table
was a card designating the Tennessee state
flower, bird and motto.
After this delicious repast, Karen delivered a
long poem, e'dch section depicting events in the
illustrious history of the Settlement School. On
a table she had four candles representing each
date. Afterwards there was a discussion on the
current activities at Gatlinburg, and Karen gave
her observations from several informal visits
that she bad made.
Her enthusiasm inspired the chapter to ctnewed pride in the altruistic work of Pi Beta
Phi.

Typical Dinner
Is Featured
by

LVN MARSCHNER,

1/Iinois Epsilon

Last spring Illinois Epsilon was ecstatic to
learn that chapter president, Debbie Jones, had
won the Amy Burnham Onken Award. Also a
recipient of a national award was Karen Peterson. Karen was chosen by the ational Settlement School Committee for the May L. Keller
Award for the best program on AIeow in the
Smokies, now known as A rrowmont.

The program was presented in the spring. It
began with a southern style dinner, featuring
fried chicken, peas epicurean (with country
53

Pappies Have
Special Weekend
by
Each year New York Delta has a "Happy
Pappy" weekend at the end of October for the
parents of the gi rls in the chapter. This gay
get- together began this year on the evening of
Friday, October 25 ( Homecoming Weekend)
with bridge playing and much talking at the
house_ The mothers were presented with chrysanthemum (" Mum") corsages, while the
"Happy Pappies" received white straw hats
with wine and si lver blue ribbons around them.
After lunch Saturday, everyone trooped to the
football game where block seating had been obtained, so all the celebrating Pi Phis and their
parents could sit together. It was really quite a

D EBORAH CHENEY
New Yo,.i D,lIa

hats were original designs by the Pi Phis, and
ranged from "high style" fas hions with fruit,
berries, and feathers, to an old coonskin cap.
T he hats were modelled by Pi Phis, as well as
their "Happy Pappies" and dates. The Sherwoods added to the riotous festivities by entertaining us with their singing and ever-ready
jokes, as well as modelling some of the hats.
This auction ended the weekend for the tired
but elated Pi Phis and parents.

spectacle seeing all those straw hats together!

Unfortunately, Cornell University had a bad
season this year and we lost the game.
In spite of this disappointment, dinner that
night was gay and hectic, and the annual Fall
Tonic was enjoyed by all who attended . Fall
Tonit is a concert which presents folk singing
groups from several colleges. It is spon.)ored by
the Sherwoods, one of Cornell's singing groups.
The highlight of the weekend was a brunch
on Sunday, followed by an unique fashion show
of hats which were auctioned off to the "Happy
Pappies" for outrageously high prices! These

"Happy Pappi..", happy "Mums", and happy colleg lates enjoy a lelsuNly lunch befo,.. heading for a Cornell football game.

Spirit Rally Has
Good Results

miliar with its meaning and the proceedings.
The talk lasted for twenty minutes and everyone
had something 10 add to help Rush.
In the meantime the seniors had been meeting and came downstairs singing their walkout
song that they used as pledges. They had decided that they we re going to sing pep songs
before each party to raise the spirit of sisterl y
unity.
The result was a big Pi Phi rally that led the
chapter on to pledge one of the finest pledge
classes on the University of Arizona campus.

One of the highlights of Rush this year for
Arizona Alpha was rekindled loyalty to Pi Beta
Phi . When Pi Phi spirit was found to be lacking in the first set of parties, one cause for this

was that the pledges did not understand the importance of Rush for the Chapter. As a result
the juniors and sophomores met to discuss the
important points of Rush to help the girls unfa54

Mary Sheffer Given Alumnre Award
by
COLLEGIATES and alumn", of New York
Alpha had a special reason to be proud last
October when Mary Mcinroy Sheffer ( Mrs.
Chester M. ), Harrisburg, Penn., became the
most recent recipient of Syracuse University's
Alumni Award. Three of these awards ace presented annually to graduates of the university
who render service to same "above the ca ll of
duty:· On October 11 , 1968, Chancellor William Tolley gave Mary a silver bowl at the
Awards Dinner held at Hotel Syracuse.
Mary was initiated into Pi Beta Phi in 1928
by Miss Amy B. Onken , who was then visiting
the chapter. She was graduated from Syracuse in
1929, and since moving to Harrisburg in 1935,
has been very active in civic and cultural affiars.
She is currently serving as chairman of the
Mayor's Committee on Human Relations, vicechairman of the Harrisburg Public Housi ng Authority, president of the Art Association of
Harrisburg, and treasurer of PACE ( Penn-

MARGARET GLANDING Rupp
MiuONri B~/"

sylvania Artistic and Cultural Endeavors, Inc.)
Mary has been a member of the HarrisburgCarlisle Pi Beta Phi Alumnre Club si nce 1935,
and has served two terms as vice president and
program chainnan.
FoUowing the Awards Dinner, Rev . Richard
Grant, representing the Central Pennsylvania S.
E. Alumni Club, presented Mrs. Sheffer with a
silver plate.
In a recent letter, Mary dosed by saying,
"For your information, an that has ever happened to me in a rather busy life-nothing has
been more important than my initiation into Pi
Beta Phi, culminating a dream I'd had since I
was a sophomore in high school. It dido't become a reality until my junior year in col1ege,
but it did come!"
Her many friends feel that Mary is someone
very special and well deserves the Syracuse
honor.

Chonc.llor Will iam Tolley of Syracuse Unlv.,.lty pre,entlng Alumni Award to Mary Mcinroy Sh.".r, Naw York
Alpha , for outstanding "tyke to the Unlvenlty.
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her twin, and her sister. Included in her education was a year in Europe. where she specialized
in languages. After graduation from Stanford,
she began teaching in Seattle, moved to Tacoma
and taught at Whitworth College, before accepting a position at Stadium High School
there.
For thi rty-three years Miss Lay was a language teacher at Stadiwn High, numbering
among her pupils many of Tacoma's people
who are prominent in busness, professional, poJitical and social act ivities. She retired in 1934.
Her brightest memory from he r years of
teaching is "working with the younger teachers.
They wou ld come to me fo r help and advice.
It's important ... developing good teachers . . .
and the experienced ones should hel p the others,"

Miss Lay has helped many during her 100
years, and Pi Phis everywhere join in saying.
" Happy Birthday, Miss Lay."

On Saturday nlghl of a fun ·fllled Wint.r W.. kend at
the Unl ...e"lty of W.,'em Ontario, london, Onto no, Can·
ado, Carolyn Sloan was crowned Miss We.t.rn--th.
hl!ilhes' honour of beauty on the campus. This WO I on
.speclolly appropriate time 0 1 Carolyn hod been vlcepNl ldenl of the Purple Spur Society at We ,'. r" wh ich
organize, molt social e venls on compUI, ond . he hod
b .. n 0 ~.Y member of the group which had planned
the doncel, profeu lonal e nte rtainment, e tc ., on that
w . . . . nd. In he, graduating year, Carolyn was kept .... ry
octl.... 0 1 pledge supe rvisor of 'he fraternity . She is now
conlinuing her education ond planning a core. r

01

a

hT8h school I.oche r.

Happy Birthday
To Miss Lucy
T W INKLING EYES, a bright memory, and a
lifeti me of service characterize Miss Lucy Lay
who recently celeb rated her 100th bi rthday in
Tacoma, Washington. M iss Lay, a member of
the Inez Smith Soule Alwnnre Club, was initiated into Iowa Zeta in 1889, and later transferred to California Alpha.
Miss Lay was born in Canada, and went to
the T acoma area as a teen-agee with he r widowed mother, two brothers, one of whom was

Music Fills The Air
by

AM Y P ETRUCEL LI,

South Dakota A lpha

FOR TWELVE yea rs Pat ricia Reagan has di ligently studied piano, clari net, and music in gen·
eral. For the past seven years, her efforts have
been centered on studyi ng the ha rp. Her musi·
cal activities have included performing in her
high school band and orchestra and the Sioux
Falls Symphony. Presently, she is participating
in the college orchestra. She also devotes much
of her time to performi ng at conventions, civic
groups, Ch ristian organizations, as well as pre·
senting her en tertai ning program for the college
radio station, KUSD .
Pat's outside music activities have been eq.
ua lled by her Pi Beta Phi perfo rmances. She has
entertained for rush parties, benefits, and many
of our distinguished guests.
Busy with her new pledge life, Pat still
found time last spring to represent Pi Beta Phi
at the Miss University contest, where she was
crowned queen . In June, she participated in the
Miss South Dakota contest, where she received
the most talented semi ·finalist award.

Who's Who
Names
Mrs. Juanita Sayer
Mrs . Juanita Hu~son Sayer, assistant profes-

sor of psychology at Brenau College in Gaines·
ville, Ga., has been named to Who's Who ill
American IF/omen. A native of Roanoke, Va. )
Mrs. Sayer has also been listed in Ou/s/alldillg
Y Ollng IPomen of America.
Although her busy life includes such activi·
ties as serving as Water Safety Chairman for

the Red Cross in Roanoke, supervisor of play.
grounds and community centers there, and
many vital community activities in her present
home in Gainesville, Juanita still finds time for

Pi Phi . A graduate of Pennsylvania State Uni·

had the pleasure of having Clara Brownlee
Hutchinson, one of our Founders, with us.

In the interim from 1940 to 1968, a few
cooky·shines were held at the Lakeview Club in
Hamilton.
This year time was spent looking at old pic·
tures and reminiscing about the early gatherings,
when many had to struggle through narrow
muddy or dusty roads. The attendance reached
70 in 1930 !
Half of those present last summer were old
timers . Twelve chapters were represented, coming from six different towns in Illinois, Iowa
and Missouri .
Since that time, letters have been received

from many Pi Phis asking that this traditional
meeting be continued. As a resuJt, an annual

date has now been set- Saturday noon, a week
before Labor Day.
May the year 1969 bring together many more
Pi Phis at Arrow Point.

versity where she was a member of Pennsylvania Epsilon, she is presently serving as scholar·
ship chairman on the Alumna! Advisory Com·

mittee of Georgia Alpha. She is a past president
of the Roanoke Alumn., Club, and is presently a
member of the Atlanta Alumnre Club.
Mrs . Sayer is married to Eldon James Sayer,
professional engineer and Projects Director for

the City of Gainesville. They have two children.
Juanita joined the Brenau College faculty in
1961 as a member of the physical education de·
partment and transferred in 1964 to the depart.
ment of education and psychology.

Illinois Alumnae
Renew Tradition
by

CLARA D ELL PARKS HAGGEMAN

Last August fifteen members of Pi Beta Phi
gathered at the home of Clara Dell Parks
Haggeman in Hamilton, Ill ., for a cooky.shine.
This gathering was a renewal of picnics which
had been traditional from 1922 to 1940. In
1923, the group of Pi Phis from Carthage, IlL,
gave the name of Arrow Point to the Hagge~
man home on the Mississippi River.

In those years, the group was honored by the
presence of our Grand President, Amy Burnham Onken, as a regular attendant. Twice we

Mrs. G.org. W. Wilton. Ohio D.lto. of Scandale. N.Y .•
has been instoll.d as a new trustee of he, alma mat.,.
Ohio W.sle.yan Unl .... rsity. D.laware, Ohio . Mrs . WiI.on
was .~t.d by the 21 .000-m.mbe, Alumni Association
to s.,.... a ft ....-y.a' t.rm. She loins some 40 outstanding
m.n and on. woman from throughout the nation who
serv. the Unl .... rsity as a go .... rning board. She Is one of
nln. Alumni Anoc:lotion trust •• s. Whil. a student at
Ohio W.sle.yan. Mrs. Wilson was a memb.r of Mortar
Boord and D.ho SI9ma Rho. forensk honorary.

Linda Receives Many Honors
by

MOLLY FLOWER
PennJyit'"nia Gamma

year, and was a member of the Cultural Affairs
committee and a director of the Campus Chest
drive. A well-rounded student, Linda also skis,
plays guitar, and sings with her chapter's song
group, "The Pi Phi Founders."
Pennsylvania Gamma has also rewarded Linda's ability. In her freshman year, she was vice
president of her pledge class. The following
year, she was membership chairman, and she
now wears the presideot's arrow, serving her
chapter capably and well.
Dickinson's Pi Beta Phis are justly proud of
Linda for her exemplary achievements in college and fraternity li fe.

Elizabeth Rozier's
"Distinguished Grad"
ON OcTODER 10, 1967, the Chancellor of
the University of Missouri signed a proclamation declaring the academic year as The Year of
the Tigress, celebrating the hundredth anniversary of the admission of women to the univer.
sity.
At the Honors Convocation last spring, Mrs.
George Rozier of Jefferson City, Mo., was one
o f 100 distinguished woman g raduates to be
honored by the university. Selection of the dis tjnguished graduates was made by individual
colleges and divisions. They, along with 100
distinguished women students and special scholarship winners, were recognized during the
Convocation. They also participated in the Centennial Symposium, "Widening Women's Hori zons," and they received further recognition at
the Centennial Banquet that evening.
Elizabeth McReynolds Rozier is president of
the Jefferson City Pi Beta Phi Alumn., Club. In
19,4 she was initiated as an alumni member of
Phi Beta Kappa and in 1956, the Alumni Association and the College of Arts and Science con·
ferred a Citation of Merit on her. In 1960 she
was elected as the first president of the Friends
of the University of Missouri Library. Recognition was ,given to Mrs. Rozier (or 12 years ~r
vice on the State Library Board.

Unda Dalrymple , ". ""sylvanla Gamma

PENNSYLVANIA GAMMAS are proud of Linda
Dalrymple and they have a right to be. Linda, a
Fine Arts major, has compiled an outstanding
record at Dickinson College, earning honors
from both her fraternity and her college.
All the Pi Phis were proud when Linda was
Darned Junior Sophister in 1967, and they were
doubly proud when she was named Senior Sophistee this year. The title of Sophister designates the junior and senior with the hightst
scho lastic ave rage in his respective class and car-

ries with it full tuition payment for the year.
Incredible as it sounds, Linda's average for

three years of college is 3.96, out of a possible
4.0! In recognition of her scholarship, Linda
was named to Phi Beta Kappa in her junio r year.
Linda's campus acti\'ities include membership in the Whed and Chain, Dickinson's senior women 's honorary , and the college choi r.

She was chosen as a f resrunan counselor last
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Judge Bowker
Speaks In Korea
"No

BOOK OF

rules can decide for a woman

the conBict between desire for marriage and a

home and the search for a productive career.
The decision is personal . . ,women will be

judged, not by the degree to which they emulate
men ... but by the extent to which they fu lfill
their distinctive role,"

These arc words spoken by Judge Marjorie
Bowker of Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, in
Seoul, Korea last spring. Judge Bowker, Alberta
Alpha, represented the women of Canada at the
82nd anniversary celebration of Ewha Woman's
It. recenl gradual. from

four year Honoun Program
In Physlcol &hnatlon, Ontario leta PI Phi Undo Maclean
Q

won on Honour Award for outstanding performonce In

all a.pects of university IIf •. Sh. was very octive 'n her
years at the University of W•• l'tlm Onlorio, .e",in8 o. a
Mlnl.t.r w ithout Portfolio and the Compu. Clubs Com·
million.' on the Unlv.nlty Colle.e Council. In he, graduating year, ,h• •erved 0 1 oul.'onl plMfge supervisor
of the fraternity . He, .. ,...Ice WOI 'rul.,. appreciated by
all the Ontario hta. and , h. r.pre •• nt.d them well 0 1
thei, nomln.. for the A.my Bumham Onken Award.

University in Seoul. She received the honorary
doctor of laws degree and addressed the univer·
sity audience on "The Role of Women in the

Next Half Century:·
World· famed anthropologist, Dr. Margaret
Mead, shared the honors of Ewha. She and
Judge Bowker are the only two women from
this continent to be recognized by one of Asia's
great universities for women, The celebration
was a tribute to Ewha·s past president, Dr.
Helen Kim, who has represented Korea on nu-

merous world councils and dedicated 50 years
of her life to education.
Judge Bowker sits on the Juvenile and Wel·
fare Court of Alberta, and she believes that no
job is as important as parenthood, and that
trained educated minds are vital to the home.

Canadian Pi Phis are immensely proud of
Judge Marjorie Bowker and her many achieve·
mffits.

Gall Woodbury, Novo Statio Alpha, was crowned Camlvol Ou.. " of Dalho",.I. University dUring Camival W••Ieend, Febrvory 1961. An active and tong.nlol member
of the chapt.r, Gail was vice pre,'den' and 0"" rep,....
Mntativ. on Oolho",sl. Girts' Sports Coumil. Sh. was
also a noM."H, of th. swim '.om, and is s.tying this
as social chairman of Novo ScoHa Alpha.

.,..0'

Come to Pasadena
47th Biennial
Convention
June 11-17
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From West To France,
Oregon Delta Rushes
by

i'IuSCILLA DITWIG,

Oregon 0,11.

OREGON DELTA at Portland State had one of
its finest fall rush weeks this yea r. The members
all spent many fong hours at the house in prep·
aration. The week began with a Panhellenic
sponsored tea and fashion show for the rushees

see where big sister lives at (o llege. It was

topped
ries.
This
cessful
spirits
held at

with mounds of delectable French pastquarter's Pi Phi Party was the most sucwe have ever had . Everyone was in top

for the "Cowboy and Indian" theme,
a nearby ranch. It followed an initiation

which was also the most successful we have

seen. We attempted a totally new attitude which
made Inspiration Week truly inspi rational. By
initiation, it was evident that our three spring

on Satu rd ay at the Oregonian Building. Sunday

pledges had been showered with Pi Phi love,

and Monday teas were held at the houses.
On Tuesday theme parties began and the
house became alive with laughter and full of
hay, as it was converted into a barn and the sis-

instead of the usual playf uf teasing. Actives felt
looo/c united and found themselves inspired
afong with the pledges.
Many o f ou r girls are going to foreign
schools next quarter, so parting at Christmas was

ters became real Western ·' podners."

The following day the atmosphere became
quieter and more thoughtful as the house was
transformed into a lovely oriental garden. Members greeted rushees dressed in beautiful orien·
tal costumes and served their guests fortune
cookies.
Thursday night the house was magically
transformed into a French cafe, complete with
candle light and a fountain. This was the all
important night, as Pi Phis, looking radiant in
formal gowns, each watched her favorite rushee

make a wish at the wishing well and descend
the stairs out of sight.
Our wishes came true Friday night, as OUf
lovely new pfedges greeted us. They are Susan
Scarino, Kathy Read, Carmen Pasley, Jean Galick and Maya Adamo\'ics. It was a night of excitement for everyone.

especially sentimental. However, we felt satis·
fied with st rengthened honds and a fulfilled
quarter.

Girls Always Study
by SYBIL MARTY, Mississippi Alpha
DECEMBER WAS

a busy month for Mississippi

Alpha Pi Phis. Registration brought excited talk
and loud complaints as we discussed class cards
that we either received or couldn" t get because

classes were already filled. Fighting the urge
not to study these three weeks before Christmas,
we found classes rather dull- the Yuletide season was fast approaching.
Every spare moment, when we were Dot

Hectic, But Fun
by LINDA CAMPBELL, C.lifornia Deit.
THIS FALL

quarter was perhaps more: hcctic

than most as California Delta attempted to
maintain our highest grade ranking as well as to
excel in campus activities. We entered Bruin

Homecoming Week Lawn Display contest with
Lambda Chi Alpha and came away with a trophy for the most beautiful entry.
Family Night was a crowded but festive affair
which gave our parents a chance to med: each Pi
Phi and younger brothers and sisters a chance to

studying (?) or practicing fo r song fest,
pledges and actives were busy making decorations for ou r annual Christmas Dance. We gave
as favors tanker mugs with the Greek letters en·

g raved. The setting was a star-filled heaven
with a Christmas tree and lots o f tantalizing
snacks.

Two days later Santa (really Kathryn Schledwitz, our president, in disguise) found his way
to our chapter room , bustling with fun and
laughter as the actives entertained their little
sisters with a surprise Christmas party.

The annual Greek sing was held the last
night before we left for home. It put all in a
festive mood.

Campus
Leaders
Lucy Irown, Alabama A.
Shld.nt Government .luod·
alion, Che.rl,od.,

Diana H.ritage, 05dohoma A.
Ang.1 Flight, Air Forc. linl.
Colon.1

Hop. lrown, '.nnsylvania J',
Wh,.1
I
Chain, Senior
Women', Coun •• I.,

Solly HolI." rellOS r. Stud.nt Senat., Junior Council .
Alpha Lambda 0.1'0, Top
T.[hlon

Priscillo Dovis, Ohio .1, Dorm
Stondards loord Choirmon,
Ponh.lI.nic, S.nlor 5"ow

Rh.to Kosm.r, Mouochus.'b
R, An9.1 flight Command.r.
Kappa 0.110 Pi, D.on', list

Kay Ch,id.ns,". New Von
A. .Sloe , rdltor thti Doily
Oron,., I Th. Oro",' Aiel
efrosh y.arboH)

Debby OYrham. N.brod,o n.
Ang.1 Flight, AWS

Clan Treasur.r

Campus
Leaders
B.th Crayton, Pennsylvania H,
Junior R.sident, Cenlral t.view loord

Mary Morgore' livlnllfon,
Michigan B, Uni .... Joint Judiciary Council, •• p . to ConaHtvtlonal Convention

lauro Scales. Oklahoma H,
An,el Flight, Collo.. Iowl
Finalist, Young Oomo . Qu•• n
Finollst

Sho,ry Rundell, Ohio Il, AWS
Vice Pr.sident. Studenl COU"dl

Jeonn. McKoy, ColI'.,n'o Z.
Chimes, fducollon Abrood

I

Nancy 'ock, Collfomlo n.
Unlv....lty Wo,""', Judlciol
Comrnl""_ Actlviti., Fair

Shoron Smith, Indiana Z, Sluden' Conter Go .... mlng loord ,
Cordinal Corp.

Dana Dunn, Callfomla .1,
Madrigal & "'cQ~lIo IHono,...
cry Choir Graups!

Jon Clark, New M•• ico .\ ,
La. Campana5, Campu, Che,1

Margaret Wright, Oklahoma
.\, Alpha Lambda Delta, Sigma Alpha Mu Sw.. th_rt
Finalist

Chalrmon

,..ad.r.

Jacque Hodsto., Or.,on
C....

Gamma

Iota

r,

Alpha

Jan Go i,.lmon. T•• as A, Cordotlu, House of oologolo.

Campus
Leaders
Oede aethea, California Z,
Honeybean , Vanity Tennis
Team

Joan Hopping, Alabama .\ ,
Triangle Club, Chrman. Spirit
CommiHee, Intramural Allstar
Volleyball & Softball

Jone aauer, Indiana r, Pemm
Club Prexy, Della P,i Kappa,
WIA Adv. ad., Dean', U,t

Kathy Chapman, Oklahoma n,
Pre,idenl's Council , Dean',
Honor loll

J.nnlf., McDonell, New M•• ICO
.4., Spun., NSA Tutorinl
Council

Gail aandonl, New Mexico A.
Spun. Chaparral,

a.tty

Waller,

Texal

r

Pi

o.lta Phi, Jr. Council , Alpha
lambda Delta, Eta Sigma Phi

Patricia Christman, Penn,ylvaniat-:, Exec. ad. Assoc. of
Women
Students.
Chrmn.
Pollock leview loord

Carolyn McMasl.r, New Yo,k
.J., WAA Treasur.r, Captain
of Hock.y & aasketboll T.ams

Wendy McK.. , Calif.rnia 1.,
MemIM,ship Chrmn HoneylMars, Van.ity Tennis Team

Campus
Leaders
Norma Douglal. New York A,
Panhell . Exec . Council, Co ~
Chrmn. Greek W.. k & Winter
Weekend, Sec . Sr. Cla u

Jon Ficken, Collfornia Z,
Chrmn. C.A .I ., Frosh Class
Council . Spurs

Moria Woodlide, Ohio .1.
Dorm Secretory, Chop . President of AHfA

Vi ... lan londonl . New Mulco
.\ , Las Campanas, AWS Judicial loard Chairman

Cynthia Gardiner, '.nnsyl ... ania E , C.ntral ..... I.w loard
Chrmn., AII~Uni... . Homec:om ~
ins Chrmn.

Shirl.y £gon, New Yorit .l,
Stud.nt Union Id. of Dlr.,
p,.s. of dorm, .a .... n & Su.
pent (Jr. Wom.n's Honorory)

Judy Moore, Oregon 1', Sigma
Chi Sweetheort Ct.. Cheer·
leader, Honeybea l'l

Janet M.yer, N.w York A,
Ange' Flight, Nat'l. Ad .... r~
tlsing Mgr. of Doily OrO"9.

larb O.....en, N.bralka n. Panhell.nic. Union Foreign Film
Committe.

Carolln. Walk.r, Callfornlo
.1, Madrigals, Sec. of Hom.~
coming CommiH ••

SVlanne Irownlng, H...... Yorit
A, Sigma Alpha Iota, AWS

SUlie Kirts, Indiana 1'. Social
Afrain Chrmn. YWCA, S.c.
Tau 1.'0 Sigma

Campus
Leaders
Mary Lou K.el, Connecticut
A, PI 0,110 Phi, Pe"hing
Rifl.s Compony F-12 Qu •• n

Lv Ann R•• der, Te)(o. r, Sludent Senate, Siudent Union

Pom Gorden, Iowa D, Oeon' ,
list, Yearbook Stoff

Sally 5tirel, California Z,
Frosh Closs Council, Honeybean

Sally Stephenl, California Z.
Vanity y,1I leader, Frosh
Camp Coun,elor

Ter.sa Luther, Nebraska B , Pi
lambda Theta, Alpha lambda
Delta, Spring Doy S,c" (hrmn.
Build., Day. & Tours

Victoria l'ce , New Yo'" .\ ,
AWS lush Counselor, Angel
Flight, Aut. Nat' l. Ad ... . Mgr.
of
Dolly Orang • .

,h.

Noncy bgier, AtilOno H,
Spurs, Konsal Stole Wom,n',
Golf Champion

Toni Finglond, Ohio Jo , AWS
Class Justice, Ch .. rleader,
Frash Orienfotion Leod.r

Campus
Leaders
Peggy Clark, O.doh.",o .\ ,
Noyy Ov .. " finalist. Sec . of
U.S . Au n. of Students Gov-

.rnment,

Mat'II,"

LH.

Callfoml.

Z.

eolo,..I', Coeds , Speakers Bu-

......

.,

Phyllis SchuMrt, New Melleo
A , las Componol, Ch •• rleod-

Alice Smith, New V.,. .1, s.c.
for Int.r-Fraternal CouncU,
Vic. pre • . PonheUenic Council

Wendy Swanlon. New York
A, AWS. Op.rations OIRee,
Anger flight

Nonc:)' Sanden, Oklahoma n,
A & 5 Studen' Council, Finalist
Lambda Chi Alpha ere"O"'
GI~

Donna Agnew, Oh io .1 Or-

Ch"'I, Mu Ph' Epsilon

Martha a.rry, Cal ifornio .1.
Frosh Council , Homec:omlng
Comm ., Blood Drl.... Chrmn .,
ZOT P,incou

Kathy Sullivon, Hew Mexico
.\ , 5p,,,,,, NSA Tutor

lynn C.x, T••os 1'. Junior
Coundl, Pre., Dorm . • "'ehMe
Council, Ooan', List, . . . .
An'n .

Campus
Leaders
SUlann' John,on, New York
~, Dlr. Ori,ntatlon Proe ., •• ,.
iden' Advisor, loven , Serpont

Esther Lo".n, New Mexico
A, Spun, Popular Entertain-

Pat Thompson, California Z,
Spun, Dean', lis'

ment Comm.

Oklahoma
Homecominl

Janice

Z.

,,.1,,"111,

Volle'tboll.
Intromural.
a.p., Senior ClolS Council

Judd. CunninghaM, Oldohomo n, Educ .
C.uneil , Ed"c . Qu••n flnoll.t

Stu.".

POotty' V.aI, New Mui<o

Las Campana"
(amm .

Gr..k Week

Campus
Leaders
An"e
Soph .
D.nn

Diane Drake, New Mexico ."-,
Spurs, AWS Del.got.

Tina Moyboy, Califomla Z,
AWS a.pN,enfotln, HOIMIYIMan, Froth Clou Council

Chery" Ammerman, Oklahoma A, Ch.. rleade" Anny
Littl. Colonel

Joonie Stillman, California .l.,
lrulne"••• Spun;

Harriet U' •• n, New M•• ico
A, Spur., Panh.nenic D.leg ...

lindo Corlson. California Z.
Speake,', Bureau, Outstanding Soph. Woman

Martha AmseMR, New M.. ico
.\ , LOl Campana., Orc:.M",O

Ll,lona Yoakam, Oh io .1. Orthesis • Stvdenl Gav' l. fleeflon. ISd . Chrmn. Special
Event, Comm . Chrmn.

Leigh Smith, New Yoric .\,
Zefo Phi Eta , Traditions Comminion

Campus
Queens
Becky aerry, Oklahoma
Miu Oklahoma Universe

A.

Goyle loff.,y, Oklahoma 11,
Min Cowgirl, Hom.comlng
'68, Grnll W .. k Com mitt••

Nancy Vaughn, Oklahoma A,

r.,.,a Krul. Oregon 1', Home-

Yearbook

(oming Qu•• n ,
D.lto Qu•• n

.eou,y

Nomin •• ,

Army QU•• n 5.ml·fI"0Ii"

D.lta

Tau

Solly Kerr, Walhington .\,
Scabbard and Blade QII.. n

Borbaro Shepherd , Oklahoma
H, Young Republican Que.n
Finali", Int.fcollegiat. Knighh
Grond Duchess

Wat.r

Jean Finan, Oklahoma n,
A.ronauticol
Enllne.ring
Qu ••n

Sally Irwin, ONga"
of Viole"

r.

Qu ••n

Campus
Queens

Coftni. Hend."on, California
1', Sophomor. Sw •• theart,
Calendar Girl

Jill Morrison. Washing'on A,
HUlky Honey

Jill Hollmon. Oklohomo A.
Min Normon Oklahoma, Min
OU Flnon"

Susan Given" Oklahoma n.
CoUeglat. FfA Qu •• n, Poultry
Scionc. Qu •• n f lnolls'

Jenny Chappell, Wisconsin 8 ,
Dorby Doy OUM"

Solly
Holly

Conni. Wh•• ler, Col ifornlo ..1,
Irvin
I.U.,
Homecoming

Dion. Sto in.s. Oklahoma H,
ASME Eng in •• rlng Onen

Qu. . " Finalist

Mary Kay King. Tennon .. H.
Army Qu •• n

Armdronl. Idoh. A ,
OU•• n, Homec:ominl

0",""

Jon Hebert. Loui.iono B, lou·
'slana Sugo, Can. QU •• n

Itonno RideU., Oldohoma 4\'
Vearbook aeauty, Min O.U.
Finalist, Fin' Runner-Up Min
Norman

Pi Beta Phi Initiates
1"hesc young ladies have ~n initiated into Pi
&:ta Phi chapters during the current academic yur.
Weston, !.U.ss.; Leslie Wildrick, Mcuan, Va.; Jo
Anne Williams, Louisville, Ky.

Vermont Alpha, Middlebury Collete--Lesley A1c:cr,

Weston, Mass.; Carol Cheney, Mahwah, N.J.; Judy
Hazlett, Grunvillc, Pa.; Carolyn Kroll, Silver Spring,
Md .; Julia Lord, Falmouth, Me.; Frances Marbury,
Ba ltimore, Md .; Suzanne Martine, Gtttnwich, Conn. ;
Madeline Neilson, Unionville, Pa.; Lupi Phillips,
Hamden, Conn.; Abi Proctor, Des Moines, JOWl .

Ohio Ela, O.nilon Unlv.rllty-Nancy Kimball , Conni
Melior, Joan Evans. Bobbie Goss, Gr~tchen H ardy,
Brenda Hayes, Lynn Howard, Jamey Judge, Katherine
Kendall, Ellen ludl ow, Loring Newnan, Carol Nordberg, Pamela Percival , Sall y Starbuck, Margy Stauff~r,
Sharon Vogt, Ann Wahlers, Barbara Wallace.

Mallochuuth aela, Unlvenlty of MauochuseHI-

Margaret Maureen Austin, Belchertown: Mary Bositis,
WorccSlcr; D iane Brousseau, Methuen; Jeanne Mar·
garet Cochran, East Longmn.dow; Barba~ Ann Corby,
Justine De Pasquale, Leominster; Ma.rgarct A . Cruz,
Taunton; Mary Curran, Northbridge; Tevis uc Kim·
ball, Northboro; Mary Anne Lawless, Marion; Patri.
cia McNeil. Nashua, N.H .; Kathlte:n O'Donnell , Revere: Stella Pappas, Dorchester : jean Sherman, Arl ington; Susan Snyder, Convent, N .J.; Betty Ann Solovei,
lunenburg ; Cynthia Whalen, Newburyport.

Maryland a.ta, Unl.... nlty of Maryland--Sharon
Dale, Oxen Hill ; Lois Dan tine, Towson; Sondra
Durst, Silver Spring; Pluicia McCauley, GlenMar
Park ; Suanna Race, Bethesda.
W.lt Virginia Alpha, W.lt VIl'Sllnia Univ.nlty-Pam
Baldwin, Roberta Wilson, Winnifred Robinson,
Stephanie Hannig, Wheeling; De:borah Brumbaugh,
Spencer; Linda Bachmann, Morgantown ; Thisbe Davisson, Charleston; Glenna Hamilton, Fairmont; Beth
Snyder, Phillippi; Harriet Brown , Bridgeport.

Connecticut Alpha, Unl.... rllty of Connec:licut--Sara
Appelbaum, Wilton; Mal)' Ellen Blanchard, Manchester; jacqueline Brennan, jefferson, Mass.; Patricia
Cox, New Haven; louise: Desmond, Westport; Mary
Anne D ipisa, Sou th Norwallc; Sharron Jakubowski,
Norwich; Leonore Kalnilc, Christine la rson, New
Britain; Patricia Malhe:son, Susan Sheppard, North
Haven; Janice Mercandante, Hamden; ) 0 Ann Provost, Newport, Vermont; Jane Rosesco, Storrs; Tina
Silva, Naugatuck; Gaynor Whitney, Belfast, Me.

w."

VIIginia Gamma, Bethany CoII.g..--Virginia
Sago, Huntly, Mont.; Susan Bologna, Hewlett. N .Y.;
Clare Peise:r, Susan Boehm, Rockville, Md .; Nancy
Penrose, Newport News, Va .; Renee Petrola, Ocean
Side, N.Y.; Lucille Berry, louisville, Ky.; Maury
Bieber, Kensington, Md.; Marty Bramlage, Kathy
Rutherford, Columbus, Ohio; Sandra Cannon, Mer·
ride, N .Y.; Sue Chute, Maurttn Glass, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Janet Ciripompa, Di ane Cyphers, Wheeling ; Patricia Ferraris, Ridgewood, N.].; Jill Hog.seu. Charles·
ton; Cathy Horst, Ashtabula, Ohio; Linda Kepner, AI·
toona, Pa.; Betsy Mozier, Sewickly, Pa.; Joanne: Pr~
(olich, Elna, Pa.; Peggy Ritchey, Bethel Park, PI.;
Joy Ros.!i, Bayside, N.Y.; Susan Schultz, Stanford,
Conn.; Lee Schumann, Clairton, Pa.; Susan Shaw,
Cheshirc, Conn. ; Barb Way, follansbee".

N.w York D.lta, Com.1I Unlv.nlty-Peggy Jean
Atps, Alexandria, Va.; Betsy Cairns. Greenville, Del.;
Marty Coultrap, Clarendon Hills, III.; Elise Duvekot,
Geneva, Switzerland; Sharon Gilbert, Summit, N.J .;
Linda Gleich, long Beach; Christine Ann Gula, Manhasse:t; Martha Hurd, Port Washington; Lynn Ellen
Jillson, Old Greenwich , Conn.; Kris johnson, Onedia,
Ill.; Suzanne Johnson, BinAhamton; Elizabeth Kaplan,
HuntIngton; Nancy Kiesendahl, Hawley, Pa.; Joanne
Kolodrub, Easton, Pa.; Mary Kurlansik, Allentown,
Pa.; Judith Madden, Wellsville; Carolyn McMaster,
Williamsville; Pamela Morgan, Oneonta ; Virginia
Morriss, Kamuela, Hawaii; Ma.rilyn W . Porter,
Wilmington, Del. ; Karen Rohlf, Huntingden, Pa.;
Shelley lynn Smith, Englewood, N.J.; Karen Snider,
Erie, Pa.; Patricia Yuan, New York; Maria Yurasdc,
Jersey City, N.J.

North Corollna a.ta. Duk. Unlv.rllfy-Kathryn Bartholomecs, Eliubeth Hanifin, Esme Rose.

South Carolina Alpha. Unlv.nlly of South CaroUn_
Becky Brigman, Lancaster; Klthy Freidly, Ft. lauderdale, Fla.; Dcidra McMillan, Columbia; Joanne Oettinger, Mt. Kisco, N .Y .
K.nhldty Alpha, Univer.ity of Loullvlll.......susan Best,
New Albany, Ind.; Ellyn Brahen, Woodmere, N.Y.;
Marcia Smith, Magnolia, Ark.; Margaret Harpring,
Marilyn Harvin, Diane Hayden, Katherine Hayden.
Candace Kelly, Karen Kuchmbrod, Pamela Nold,
Mal)' Beth Pierce, Ann Taylor, Louisville.

r.nnlylvanla GQmma, Dickinson ColI.;....-Pat Banker, Plainfield, N .].; Dale Battey, Canal Zone, Panama ;
Linda Sell, Ellicott City, Md.; Molly Flower, Pam
Richards, Carlisle; Suzanne Fost, Hancock. Md. ; Suzanne Koethe, I.an5downe; Beth Miller, Los Altos
Hills, Calif.; Susan Miller, Indian Head: ylvia Minnick, Camp Hill ; Mary Robertaccio, Stone Ridge,
N.Y.; Janet Roberts. Towson, Md.; Karen
homp,
Easton; Sharon Sozio, Burlington, N.J.; Cindy Stuart,

T.nn.ll•• Alpho, Univenity of ChallanooSlo--JOAM
Coole, Beny Miles, Cathy Baer, Betsy Bellah, Pcggy
Bridgers, laoet Hysingu, Cindy Killian, Merilee Mil·
burn, Pat Owens, Sally Pospisil, Elaine Walton, Chat·
71
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tanooga; Susan Baggett, Marcia Stevens, Linda Powell,
Atlanta. Ga .; Cassie Cunningham, New Carrollton,

Carol Hensley, Pam~la Le«h, Wendy Terriff, Carol
Walker, Beth Young

Md. ; Marion Dobbins, Marietta. Ga. ; Jane Dyer,
Jane K irkman, Memphis; B«ca W ooten, Cleveland ;

Jane Cobb, Norris; Barbara Hodges, West Palm
Beach, Fla .
Tenne"..

1.'0,

Vond.rbilt

Unl .... r.ity-JoAnne

Parry, Memphis; )ud)' Wellward , Morristown, N.).;
IXtty Jane Barkman.
Alabama

Alpha,

Blrmlngham-Southem

ColI."..-

Carol Ann London.
IIlInol.

aeta- Delta ,

Knox

Colles_Julie

Dacone.

Evanston ; Gail Dewey, Palatine.
IIIlnol. Ep.ilon. Northwestem Unl .......lty-Diane

C.

Arthur, 'East Cleveland , Ohio; Barbara Aye, Tampa,
Fla.; Jeanettt Bowen, Elyria , Ohio; Gail Canning, Bay
V illage, Ohio ; Laura Chen, M t. Prospect; Melanie

Cottle, Wooster, Ohio; Kathy

E~rt.

Mlnou" Alpha, Unl .... rsity of Minouri-A nn A ton,
Linda Brown, Springfield; Sharon Beck.er, Mary Ann
Smith, Springfield , III.; Joan Brant , Liberty; Barb
Collins, Jan is Early, Susan Los~, Sue Smith, Nan
Sobrey, Julie Vierse, St , Louis ; Susan Edge, Baxter,
I owa; Judy Flynn, Arlington, Va ,; Shelia Hesselroth,
Janet McintyrC', Barb Rau , Kansas City; Sarah Jane
Leech, Roberta Randolph, Carrollton; Debbie McKay,
Dentur, 111. : Mary Ann O 'Neil, fk.cky Sharp, North.
brook, III. ; Pam Rea, Marshall ; Christy Rhodes, Marty
Williams, Mexico; Cindy Summers, Columbia; Laura
Tracy, Jefferson Gty; Sharon Wells, Middleton, Ohio:
Carol Ti lg ner, Sioux Falls, S.D ,
Louisiana •• ta , louillana Stat. Unl .... ,..Ity- Bonni~
Bowdle, Wichita Falls, Tex.; Martha Jane McCul ·
lo ugh, Shreveport; Cathy Riley, Alexa ndria ; Angel a
Wi nder, H ouma,

St. Paul, Minn .;

Barbara Fossum, Sum~t, Md.; Ellen Fr~lI , Blooming.
ton; Sarah Gammon, Cathryn Ritz~nberg , Washington,
D .C.; Carol~ Grosch~n , Mound, Minn.; h~rry Hale,
Sa.nla Barbara, Calif. ; Pam H owe ll , Morrow, Ga .:
Va lerie Jamra, To ledo, Ohio ; Jean Anne J ohnson,
Grand Rapids, Minn .; Susan Johnson, Adron, Ohio;
Abb ie Jones, Des Moines, Iowa; Osa Kendrick, Strat .
ford, Tex. ; J anet Kuczeka, Minnetonka, Minn .; Jan~t
McCarthy, FI~mington, N .]. ; Ma rgaret Newell ,
Orange, Conn .; Kathryn Plummer, Wilto n, Conn. ;
Jeanne Saches, Towson, Md .; Judy Shepard, evans·
ville, Ind .: Joan Sour.lpas, River Forest ; Jane Day
Stunrt. Baltimore, M d,; Polly Tate, Canton , Ohio;
M ichele Watson , Arlington , Va ,; Lynne Websler,
Winter Park, Fla .; Jennifer Whelan . Grosse Poi nt
Fa rms, Mich.
Illinois E'a, Mllliliin Unl .... rslty-Patricia Sue Bolis,
Columbus, Ohio; Celia O ' Roune, Mt . Prospect; Merry
Sue Smith, Urbana .
WIKonsin Alpha , Unl .... rslty of WIKonsin--Kathryn
Winona, Minn ,; Barbara Barker, Kristin Hill ,
Gail Sticka , Sue Behnk~, Madison ; Susan Libesch,
Greendale; Nancy ~Ivedere, Beloit; Joan Brahos,
Evanston, III. ; R~rta Brown, Wauwatosa; JoAnne
Meisinger, Fond du Lac; Sherrlyn Dunlap, unton ,
Ohio ; K ath~rine K~lIey , M ilwaukee; Laura Rosemond,
Mi ami, FIa ,
H~ise,

North Dalloto Alpha, Unl .... rslty of North 0011010-Linda Jensen, Grand Forks; Jenny Nelson, H illsboro ;
Joann Stein ke, Cavalier: Jane Ujka , Wahpeton.
Alb.rta Alpha, Un l.... ,..ity of Alberto---A rlene Baker,
Joan Cla re. Nancy Elliott, Eileen H ourigan , Barbara
Kirkby, Beth MacLeod, Sally Osborne, Margot Brown ,
Barbara Byar. MarAo Lynne GC'meroy, Patricia Gregg.
Anne Hutchinson, BonniC' Knowlton , Sharon Koch.
Shirley Liebe r, linda Lodg~. Catherine Penn. Beuy
Lo u Phill ips. Karen P)'rcz. Dianne Stahe li. Maril)'ne
Trooclc. LC'SIt'y Brandell, Ka ren Cooper, Mary Gish,

Mlnlnlppl Alpha , Uni .... nlty of South.rn Mlnlnlppl
-Karen Corns, Nancy Pless. Jackson; Lau rie Dukes.
Lou Robens, Gulfport; Karlyon H ughes, Vicki Nel.
son, Pauline Etzold, Hattiesburg ; Judy Herring, Port
Sr, Joe, Fla ,
Iowa Alpha, Iowa W.II.yon Unl .... rslty-Barbara
Bishop, New London; Shirley PencC', Keosaqua; Cyndi
Turner, Denve r, Colo.
Iowa •• '0, Simpson CollesJ_Zoe Burman, H amp·
ton; Sue Novak, Ceda r Rapids; Sa rah V anDu zer,
Menlo; Dania Weaver, Bettendorf; Sa ll ie White,
N orthbrook, Ill ,; L:lurie Schuessler. Roselle, Ill ,
Iowa Z.'a , Uni .... ,..lty of lowo--Jane Fieselmann ,
Spencer ; Barbara Rehling, Bellendorf.
South Dakota Alpha, Unh'.,..ity of South Dallot~
Ann Bendinger, Sioux City, Iowa ; Ch~ryl Ann 000'
hen, St. Albans, N .Y.; Beatrice Ann H ocking. Mitch.
ell; Patricia Reagan, Sioux Falls .
N.braslla •• ta, Unl.... ,..lty of N.brasko--Peggy Duf·
fin , Omaha; Paula Jones, Janet Spiker, Vicki Wey.
hrauch, Lincoln; Mary Schuster, Beatrice,
Kansas Alpha , Unl .... ,..lty of Kanla.-5haron Com,
Linda Davis, Topeka.
Oklahoma Alpha, Uni.... rsity of Oklahomo--Maurecn
Snider, Waurika; Barbara Bomfo rd , Miami ; Linda
Markee, Bartlesville; Susan Rhodes, Pauls Valley.
Oklahoma a.ta , Oklahoma Stal. Unl .... rlity-Mary
Ledbetter, Dallas, Tex ,: Jacke Taylor, Moore ; Gwen
Booth , Miami; Susan Kamm. Stillwater : Becki Mes·
serh. Oklahoma City.
Texas Alpha, Uni.... rsity of Texaf-Ann Adams, Ann
Baker, Gw)'nne Collie. Cyd Curbe, Dody D iue, Jan
Geise lman. Susan Giles, Cam Glauser. Mar), H o lmes,
V i\"i~ n Kl eiderer. Mar}' Jane M itchell, Ruth Skelley,
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Howton; M~g Beatty. Gail Bcadm, Andree Guillot,
P~nny

Jackson, Dallas; Betty Bergfeld. Julie Johnson.
Tyler; Katie CamP. Mexico City; Connie Cullum,
Cherie Wilson, Wichita Falls; Sarah Goodwin, longview; Gene Graham, Graham; Elise Keeney, Lubbode; Cathy Kinsel, Kathleen McGown, Beaumont ;
MarlY Mahaffey, Baton Rouge, La.; Claudia Kolb,
Jacksonville; Kitty Ku~r. Carolyn McMahon, San
Antonio; Mary Manh, Nancy Pillman, Austin; Judy
Matthews, Midland; Bonnie Brendergasr. Marshall ;
Jill Ridley, Abilene; 'Emy lou Settle, Corsicana; Sarah
Shirley. Galveston ; Ann Waldron, Fort Worth.

ncry, San Marino, Calif. ; Jan Kimura.. Kalaneo K.uai,
Hawaii ; Donna Loo, Honolulu, Hawaii; Ann Sandi·
fur, Spokane, Wash.
Callfo,nlo Delta, U.C.l .A.-Martha Beery, Los An·
~les;

Allison Fuller, Atherton; Kristi Rasmussen,

Sanger.
California Epsilon, Son Oi.go Stote

ColI.g~K athy

Reilly, Coronado.
Nevada Alpha , University of Nevodo--Linda M ood,

New Mexico Alpha. Unlvenity of New Mexico-

Mary Bessette, Colleen Ford, Jennifer McDonell,
D iane Murphy, Harriet U'Ren, Albuquerque; Suzi
Newell, las Cructs ; Sammy Maxey, Paducah , Ky.

Las Vegas ; Martha Biglin, Diane Will ia ms, Reno;
Kristie Kennedy, Debbie Park, Sacramento, Calif.;
Florence Keats, Santa &rbara , Calif.
Arizona Alpha , University of Arlzono--Ki uy Bundy,

Oregon Gamma, WillomeHe Unlverslty--Su Blair,
Los Altos, Calif.; Jan Brecht, Portland ; Kathy Flan.

Francis Crombie. Ann Wc.:iland, Pam Wedin, Kathy
Wilmer, Rita Wiekhorst, Gail Ritzinger.

In Memoriam
DR. JAN E SMITH ANDERSON (Mrs. W. E.) ini·
tiated into Maryland Alpha January 1897; died
Decemb<r 28, 1968.

JEAN STEPHENSON H ELLQUIST ( Mrs. Leonard )
initiated into North Dakota Alpha February 1943:
died Decemb<r 19, 1968.

ARMsrRONG ( Mrs. R . G.) initiated. into Iowa Zeta May 1920; died Decem~r
17, 1968.

BERTHA L. H OAGLAND ( Mrs. J . R. ) initiated
into Indiana Gamma November 1904; transferred
to Illinois Zcta; died J une 24, 1968.

MARY E. BIGGS initiated into Colorado Beta
Octob<r 1908 died October l, 1968.

V ENA BEDFORD K ELLY ( Mrs. James S.) initiated into Oklahoma Beta October 1921 ; died
Novemb< r 30, 1968.

JOLA R UNYON

LOIS ROVANE DAOANT ( Mrs. R. H.) initiated
into Iowa Zeta April 1933; died September 16.
1968.
DOROTHY S MITH DANI EL ( Mrs. Roya l, Jr.)
initiated into Iowa Beta Ma rch 1925; died August
1968.

M ARGARET PUTH McDONALD ( Mrs. Thomas
H. ) initiated into Wi sconsin Gamma February
1942; died Octob<r, 1968.
EVELYN BoYD McNA UGHTON ( Mrs. Joh n ) ini·
tiated into New York Alpha March 1932; died
Decemb<r 2 I, 1968.

EOITH GATES D AVIS ( Mrs. M. H .) initiated into
Vermont Beta April 1912; d ied September 14.
1968.

L UCILE H . WILKINSON PAlTERSON ( Mrs.
Ralph A.) initia ted into Kansas Alpha October
1908; died Octob<r 21, 1968.

KATHLEEN HALL DARRELL ( Mrs. D . C.) initiated into Minnesota Alpha January 1950; died
Septemb<r 24, 1968.

EDITH LISL E PEMBLE ( Mrs. H . H .) initiated
into Iowa Beta December 1907; died N ovember
28, 1968.

ETHYL SWAN BROYLES ( Mrs. W. A .) initiated
into New Mexico Alpha October 1909; died
August, 1968.

MARY R. TIBBALS RAy ( Mrs. Alfred H .) initiated into Wisconsin Alpha October 1930; died
Decemb<r 28, 1968.

KAREN MILLE R DYKSTRA ( Mrs. Michael D.)
initiated into Wisconsin ikta February, 19~8;
transfeced to Illinois Theta; died Octobec 19, 1968.

JOS EPH INE WINN R EINER ( Mrs. Otto R. ) ini·
tiated into Florida Alpha April 1936; died Septem·
b<r 17, 1968.

LuCY L. FERGUSON NEALE ( Mrs. Harry G ., Sr.)
initiated into Missouri Gamma M arch 1924; died
November 22, 1968.

FRANCES DONNELLY RICHARDS ( Mrs. Louis L )
initiated into Minnesota April 1918; died October
19, 1968.

CLEO WHITE FILSINGER ( Mrs. Claude C.) initiated into O regon Beta July 19 17; died May 13.
1968.

FLORENCE C. ALLEN SMITH ( Mrs. Dudley )
initiated into Ca lifornia Alpha March 1911; died
August II, 1968.

GW ENDOLYN CAMPBELL GRAHAM ( Mrs. Julian
P.) initiated into Washington Alpha December
1930; died Octob<r 28, 1968.

AGNES WRIGHT STONE ( Mrs. H . A.) initiated
into Iowa Beta December 1916; died December
26, 1968.

MARGARET DRAGER HAMILTON ( Mrs. Clarence

MARY Mc MILLAN T AYLOR ( Mrs. Robert N .)
initiated into Oklahoma Alpha Febru ary 1914;
died Novemb<r 1968.

J.) initiated into Oregon Beta January 1931; died
July, 1968.
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Standing Committees
CANADIAN PH'LAHT. .O,.II COMMlntl
ct.k
Ruby White Traill (Mn. J. N.), 173' Wat 61th

.....TllHln STUDT AND IDUCATIOH (OMMlnt(
Dw.ct.
Chotttor ~ .... a - a r -W..ddcinc

·.r

Ave.• V.ncouvu I", B.C. , unada

0011 Lafon (Mrs. Tboaw H.), 70<4, Maryland. St. Louis,
Mo. 6)130
AIpM.-Jacque.linc Dudaa Boum.n (Mrs. Hurlt')' 0.). "3
Mountain View Dr., W. H.rtford, Coon. 06117
- " -Lydia EloiJt' Lueder Duliq (Mrs. Frede.rick E.), 1000
E. Avt •• Apt. t03, Rochester, N.Y. 1-4607
Eliz.beth De.n Calhoun (Mn. J. C.), 2277 Lam·
be:rton Rd., Onellnd Hci,hts, Ohio 041"118
D.h_ Eloise Prink Clevellnd (Mrs. Robert t .), @ Oak
GroY'C R.d .. Norfolk. V •• 23)0'
1,.II_
Diane McQuown Woodward,
Dorc.buter,
BirminahllD, Mich . 0418008
z..t--Emmy Lou Andt'flOl'l (Mn. hter R. ). 4101 T.coma,
Port Wayne, Ind. «i807
l to-Gcorail Walker Seaaren (Mrs. R.. D.). 8001 Cornland
Dr. , KnOJ:Ville, Tenn. 37919
Thet_Rosc M. Laudert Rupnow (Mrs. Rocer) . "90 Taft.·
crest Dr. , Atlanta, G •. 30328
•• te-Cynthil Scifert.Tousle.y (Mn. N. W .). 60, Indian
Circle, Eut hori. , III. 61611
K~Alice Brown LInen (Mn. Robert), 21n W. ,,9th
St., MintlClpoli., Minn. n410
1
M JU Helen Gone, 2") Uoioo Blvd .. St. Loui" Mo.
63101
ItIt!t.-JOJCt JUQIe Pef&\l.lOll (Mrs. aobat 0 .), 111 Cottaac
GrMe AYe:. S.E., Cedu I.apids, IO'W'. )240)
Bollman Cobb (Wn... Sam B. , Jr.), 2102 PI'}'. Tyler,
Tn:.7HOI

CHAPfaOH COMMrTTIl
Dlreet_ .f AI"",- ..n l...-y C_ittM. & ChoW - -

Dorothy JonO' Bird ...eU (Mrs. lloyd). 39(l1 CalUlh Blyd.,
Dallas, Ta. 7H40

G=,....

CITI%INSHI' COMM,nll

Chol.........-Marie Tun.tan Linlo (Mrs. Benjamin H.', 1731
Lanie.r Pl ., N.W., Wuhiqton, D.C. ZOOO9
Jerm. Popham Hoopa (Mrs. Robe.rt) , un N. Chttl')' 51.,
G.IHbuq, Ill. 61"01
J.ne Stutleon Armsll'ona (Mrs. B.rry N . ', 90 Hunl Oub Dr.,
loodoo. Ontlrio, un,dl
Pranca He.ndeBOn Smith (llIs. H. B.). 3Z. W . ulifomi..
Pas.den•• ulif. 9U06
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IMMA HARPIR TURNIR MIMORIAL rtlHDS (OMMlnll

Choll"ft'Mlft-Lucile Douala" urson (Mrs. Floyd H. ), 1601
Oakhunt Aft., Winter Park, Fla. 32789
Nin. Belle Grem Dame (Mn. WYltt E. ), 1000 Htb Aft.,
North St. Pctenbutl. PI.a. 3370)
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1 . ... WkI.
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0,....4 Yk.
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Xi-Patricia Richardson Guthrie (Mrs. J. II •. Jr. ). 1800 Garfield Ave., Laramie, Wyo. 82070
Otnlu_Karen Millet Faile (Mrs. R. J. t. U25 Tam O'Sh.nkr Circle, 8cllewe. Wash . 98004
'I--MIra:I~ Brown Rhoads (Mrs. R. Alden). 414 wile Vista
Torito. San Oemmte, Calif. 92672
HOLT HOUSE COMMlnll

C...I..-......-Miss Marth. Bradford. 18U S. Crandon Ave"
Chicago, III. 60649
T,...-.r-Helcn eucy Loveioy (Mrs. R. M.J, ""21) Colby.
DH Moines. 10•• ,o311
SU4...- lois Fulltr Foreman ( Mrs. E. H .), R.R. 2. Bloomington , m. 61701
Secretary_Mary.Patricia Patterson Warncke (Mrs. Charles
H. ), 253) Ry'n Dr., Ind i.n.polis, Ind , 46220
Miry Weir Huff ( Mrs. l.mn II . ), 101) Euclid Ayc., Monmouth. III . 6 146l
Addtul : Holt HOUle, 402 E . 1ft., Monmouth, III. 61462
HOJtw: Mrs, lXulah Sh inofield
Houl1: 10·12 A..... 2·, , ... , every day txcept Sunda,
LOAN 'UNO COMMITTEE
Chol~M jll J~h inc McCJc~tltJ.

602 Mei rolC Ave. E ..
Seattle. Wuh. 98102
Viraini. R. Symonds Olson (Mrs. Richard T. ), H}} Conllton
Rd ., Se.rcle, W •. 98 10~
Anne Hcndencn Austin (Mrs . A. H.), 9 Lcacroft Crescenl,
Don Mills, Onurio, Can.d.
E.... ffklo memlMr--G,.."d Vlco 'N,ld..,1 of II'hllonthroplo,:
Orph. O' Rourke Coenen (Mrs. Andrew G ,), 72) N . Jeffer.
son, Little Chute, Wis. )4 140
MUSIC COMMlnn
Cholrmart--M,ry Swanson Ensd (Mrs. Dale), 2}().j W.
104th, Le.wood, K. n. 66206
NOMINATINO COMMlnEE
Chol~usan Rose: Saunder' (MIS. J . M.) . }26 W. Uni ·
venity Dr., Ch.pel Hill, N.C. 27)14
Mill Shirl~ Budshaw, H I Queenscon St .. W inn ipeg , Mani·
tob •• Canld.
Lol. Storch Pinch (·Mu. W . H.), tOO Alcon Dr., Pullm.n ,
WISh. 9916)
'1 ,HI TIMES COMMtTTU
CoordlnatlM' and Director of au,h--Vernah Stewlrt Gudner
(Mrs. G~rse A.), )) Grosvenor St., Athens, Ohio 4'~01
Alp"-Lui.ne Joh nson Munson (Mrs. Phillip), Box }22 ,
Bradford, Vt. OSO}}
~LilIi.n An,licker O 'Shluahncssy (Mrs. J . R.). 10)2
W.terloo Rd., Sttw)'n, P• . 19}12
Oamn a Virzini. WJDn Wood (Mrs. A. W ilson), 11 06
Rutherford Rd., Oevel.nd Hri,hu. Ohio 44118
Doh_Miss Elizabeth Hechtkopf. 6116 RI~rpomt Court,
N orfolk, V •. 2)10)
Ep.UIMt-}.cquelyn Smitb Con" enc (Mn. Byron R. ) . 22)}6
Metamora Dr.. Birmin&halll. Micb. 48010
Zo,-M.ry Giles Armin&too (Mrs. J. H. ). ))09 Winston
Dr., Indian.polis, Ind. 46226
Et_K.tbITn Surnrmrs Skinner (Mrs. Ra.ymond. Jr. ). 1620
Carr An .• Memphis. Tenn. }8104
11Mt_Rutb BI.ck Arnold (Mrs. Sidocy M.), 1611 Mt.
P.ran Rd . N.W. , Atlanta, Ga. W30)
l o ' -Eleanor HOUlham Guerine (Mrs. Robert), 90' Nor·
..ood,Melf()le,IIl.60160
K.,..--J ulie J ohnson Cook (Mrs. Leon), 4386 Mack~ Ave ..
Minneapol ia, Milln. ))424
LclmW-Manalou Marshal Roth (Mrs. Milo K .), Route 2.
Siloam Sprinss, Ark. 72761
M_Jeanne Wbttlcr Hubbard (Mrs. William), 300 Kimball
Rd. , Io..a City, 10.... )2240
N_Frances Dilly Broyles ( Mrs. Gordon). 90 1 Hilltop.
Palestine, Tex. 7)801
JU__ MilS Ann Marie Boyden, 73 " F " Street, #8, Salt Lake
City, Utah 8410)
O",lcrOll--Joy VanalSe Goodenou&h (Mrs. Wm., III), 3932
W. Bar~n . Seattle. Wasb . 98199
' '---Susan KImbell Cartmtll (Mn. W. H .), 61}} N. )lst
PI., Scottsd.le, Ariz . 8)2)1
IISOLUTIONS COMMITTEE
C",I..-": Marianne Reid Wild (Mrs. Robert 5 .), 2021
Stlmont Rd., N.W .• Washington, D .C. 20009

Alice Weber Jobnson (Mrs. Ir... in T.), Country Club Dr.,
Carmel V.lley. Ca lif. 93924
Edythe Mulveyhill Brack (Mrs. Regin.ld), 6043 Walnut Hill
Lane, Dall." Tuas 7)2W
MISS Carol Rodgen (Oklahoma Alph.), 2666 E. '8th St.•
Tulsa, Okl., 7410}
Sher,., Te.chout Glenn (Iowa Gamma), Route # 2. Fl rraaut.
10.... ) 16}9
MilS Rebecca Montgomery (TenDeSl« Bet.), Rt. #2, Vu·
sailles. Ky. 40383
Miss Ptiscilla Lisicich (Washington Gamma), )216 N. Undo
Tlcoma. Wash . 98406
SCHOLAIUHI' COMMlnn
Direct1M' of Scholouhl, .nd ChalmMIrt--Funcu Parrell Ron
(Mrs. H . E. ), 42 Ridaewood Rd .. West Hartford, Conn. 06107
Alphct--Pbyli. Peudietoo Dna (M.rs. Jobo), Pilipit KiIJ J.d .,
RFD #3, Amher,!, M ..... 010'9
" ' _Jud it h Friend Strohm ( Mrs. P.ul E.). 7f Seven
Bridles Rd .• Ch.ppaqua, N.Y. 10)14
Oa _ _Ann. Geth.rt Kier (Mrs. Robert C. ), 321 Pleasant
Hill , Cincinnati. Ohio 4)21)
Dolt_Joyce Broderson Briot (Mrs. Wm .), 8~08 ColuBe
St .. Vienn', V•. 22 180
Ep.JI_Maxine Williams Morse (Mrs. Carl H . ), 66-4)
Glenwa,.. Birmin&ham. Mich . 48010
Ze __ Marj orie Vale W ilson (Mrs. Robert), 6448 N . Ewi""
Indi.n.polis, Ind . 46220
E,_Mias And i Zav', II) Delmar Circle. Oakridge. Trnn.
}7082

Thot_Annelle Milchell Mills ( Mrs. Jack). 2128 Vestrid"e
Dr., Bnminaham, AI •. 1)216
10,_Katherine Parsley Andert ( Mrs. T. L.) . 402 S. HllJh ·
land Ct •. Champ.i,n, III. 61820
K.ppo- Eloise Todd Hel b· nd (Mrs. Paul), 11119 Zebulon
Pib: Dr., Burrwrillc, Minn. ))578
L.ombcI.-Adeline p.te Prentiss (MIl. G. K.L 9U Crest Dr.•
F.yettC'1'iIle, Ark . 72701
Mu_ Lucile Cremer BostWick (Mrs. Don L.). 526 Wlterbury
Citcle. Des Moines. Iowa ,0312
NY-Frances Gary Waten (MIJ. Granville E. ). 1}603 T al"
lorcmt, Houslon, Texas 77024
Jl~M lri l,n Mitchell Seven (Mn;. Robert), 1908 Chehon Rd ..
Colorado Spri~s. Colo. 80909
OmlCfon- (See ch:litmln)
'I_Marilyn Tench Alexander jMrs. Wm.). 817 N. Lanstry
Dr., Lu Ves", Nev. 81709
SEnUMENT SCHOOL COMMlnll
Executlye Commltt_, a-1III of GOyornor., Arrowm_'1
Chatnn.-Eliubeth Yelrn Kil1&Olln (Mn. E\I&ent) , 112 S.
)6th St., Om.h., Ncb. 68132
SoU'ot..-y-Miss S. Lucile Jeanings, P.O. Box '06, Kinas·
POri, Tenn. 37662
T,...---Olivia Smith Moore (Mn. HcnIT, Jr.), 420
Pint St., TcutUna, Tex. 7})01
W..,...... MMftII Betty Blil" HaJl (Mrs. Adin H. ), 470
Bellwood Aye., North T.rrytOwn, N .Y. 10)91
SlIdo,: Carol,.n Otlenger Kovenu (Mts. R. R .), RI. I, Box
3A, W.,.za t., Minn. )B91
Dlroctor of Arrow",o"t and Arrow,,..ft Shop McttMIgon Lucile
McCutchan Wood ...ortb (Mts.) , Arrowcraft Shop, Box
)67 , G.t1inburg, Tenn. 37718
&oanII of Oo..,omOf"I

Christine YUles Cooaw.,. (Mrs. S. S. )
Geraldine Hall Dalton (Mrs. Jobn M.)
Beth Ol.. in D.wann (Mrs. Harold S.)
Allece Locke Garrard (Mrs. Tbomas E.)
Bctry Baile,. Hall (Mrs. Adin H.)
MI SS Marion G. Heard
Hesperi. Aylesworth Henderson (Mn. J . Rou)
Henrietta McCutch.n Huff (Mrs. J. N . )
Carolyn Ottenaet Koyenet (Mrs. R. R.)
Sarab Ruth Mullis
Dean lura Odland
Jean Dunbar .5ocolowski (Mrs. N . J . )
Jeaa Bobst Venable (Mrs. Jobn H., Jr.)
Mati.ntb. James WiUia.ou (Mrs. B. R .• Jr. )
TIANSnlS COMMlnn
Mary Catherine Brewer Arthur (Mrs . James C.). <to}0 N.
Ri \'etside Dr .. ColumbWi. Ind. 47201

The Roll of Chapters
The followina items are: liven in sequence: Name of chapter; dlte of its establishtm"nt ; name of the college or unj.
nmty: chapter .ddms. praidmt of the chapter, chairman of 1M AJumnJe Advisory Committee ,..ith her address.
ALPHA HOVINCI
PresldMtt-M.rj orie Monllomcry Yale: (Mrs. O. S.). R.ock·

Icdar. Box 27 . Ylrmouth, Mr. 04096
..... Alpha (1920) University of M.ine: Somersd Hall.
Orono, Me. 004473 ; Panwl. Witb2m, Rosemary R. Leonard
(M rs. Richard), 32 Daves St., Old TOlVn, Mr. 04468
Nova Scotia Alphell (l9~4) Dalhousie: University; 833 Marl ·
boro Ave., Halifllr, N.S., un. ; Jancl Mac K«san ; Naomi
Smith Bro..'o (Mrs. Ted), 81 B. Main Ave., Fairvic ..•.
Halifax County, Novi Scoti. , Can.
V..-mont Alpha (1893) MiddlebW}' Ca llellC; &:1 824, Middlebury Coll cac. Middlebury, VI , On)} ; Sydney Landon; Mrs.
Betle H. ltillan, 2 S. Pleasant St., Middlebury. VI. onn
VermOftt ".00 (1898) UOinrsity of Vermont ; 369 S. ProSPKt
St.. Burli"-ton . Vt. 0,401; J ill Smith; Ma,.lret Rya n
Van Oin~ (Mrs. Howard A.• Jr.). 21 Lindenwood Dr.•
S. Burlinaton. Vt. OHOI
MaUOdtuMttI Alftho (1896) Boston Uniyersity; 131 Com·
mon,,·tllth An: .• Boston . Man. 02116; [)e>cva Wolfbcin :
Walda Corbett Mclucu (Mrs . R . J.). 19 N. Prospect H ill
Ave .. Somerville. MISS . 02143
Mau ach"MttI Set. (1Q44) "ni".. ";"! .... f M!:n!.ch'.!!e!t:; 2-!O
Pierpont. Univc.nit'J' of MusachUJCttl. Amherst. Mass.
01002; Nancy Unaer: uslie Noller Stiles (Mrs. Otnnis).
9 Fomtedge Rd .. Amherst. MISJ. 01002
Connecticut Alpha ( 943) University of Connecticut; Pi Beta
Phi. Uniyersity o f Connecticut. Stom. Conn . 06268; Geral·
dine Walkup: Miss Mal'laret E. Mulkern. 482 W. Middle
Turnpike, Manchester-. Conn . 06040
InA ,.OVINCI
President-Myra DePalma Reimer (Mrs. Wm. E•• Jr.), 419
Newton Rd .• BenryD, Pa. 19311
Ne. York Alpha (1896) SyraCUJC: UDjYmity: 210 Walnut PI..
S)'t.cusc. N.Y. 1)210: Suzanne Brownina; Mrs. Donald
p.ir. tOO Briarclilfe Rd ., Dewitt. N.Y. 13214
New York Gommcr (1914) St. Law~nu University 21
Ramod. Dr .• Canton, N.Y. 13617, Rozanne Farkas; Mary
G. Parker (Mrs. Lewis G.), 18 Pine St .• Canton. N.V 11617
New York Delta (1 9 19) Cornell University; 330 Triph.mmer
Rd., Ithaca. N .Y. 148~0; Judith Anderson ; Mn. Jerome S .
True. 28 Cornell St .. Ithaca. N .Y. 148'0
".""ayl....kI Ieto (189H Bucknell UniYCtSity, Boa: \VIM.
Bucknell Unil'ersity, Lcwisbura:. P •. 17837 ; Lind. L. Uecker;
Mrs . T . M. Miles. RD 1. Lcwiibur,c, P•. 17837
'.Nt,yr •
0amrM (901) Dickinson CoII~e; 236 S. H.n ·
ovu St., Carlisle, Pa. 17013; LiDda Dalrymple; una Ritner
Stoyer ( Mrs. C. R. ). 260 Gibson St .• Carlisle. Pa. 17011
"ennayl.anht ("anon (19'3) PenlllYly.nia SUtc Uni'ICnity; ,
Hiester- Hili . University P. rk. Pa. 16802; Bonnie Smith;
Miriam S. Welliocton (Mrs. A. M.). 312 S. Buck-hout St. •
State Collq:e, Pa. 16801

DElTA PROVIHCl
....... Ident- Henrietta Hopkins Jemi,an (Mrs. Rupe-rt), 266
Oakwood Rd., Ch.rleston. W.V•. 2))1"
Maryland .... (19-44) Uninmty of M'l'}'land; 12 Fralernity
Row, CoIICSC' Park, Md. 20740; Ch ristin. Mue:Uer; Kathleen
Phillipa Jerome (Mrs. C. 1.). n03 Rooseve:1t 51 .• Bethc:sd •.
Md . 20014
D.C. Alpha (1889) Gcorae Washington University; 201 1 PSt .
N.W •• Wuhin&ton, D.C. 20006; Karen Byrne: Ethel Mc·
Carty Evans (Mrs. W. 5.). 3611 N. Roberts Lane. Arli"-.
ton. V •. 22314
VI...lnl. Gomma (192) Colle8e of William .nd Mary; Pi
Beta Phi HOUR, WiIIi.msburg. Va. 2318); P.t Zcpul: La ·
vonlK Olson Tarleton (Mrs. J. S.) . 221 Tyle:r BrookJ 0, ..
WilJiamsbur., V • • 23 1"
Vlrglnl. 0.1•• (196') Old Dominion College: ; IH2 W. 491h
St.. Norfolk. V •. 23'08: K .th~ r ine: Stc:crc: Katherine B.
S.II~y (Mrs. W . Callier). 1600 W. <491h St. , Norfolk. VI.
2H08
VI,..ln'. Alp'" (1918) West Virainia Unive:rsity; 1493
UniverSity Ave .. Morg,nto",,". W.Va . 26)0'; I)orOlhy HII'
ri'h ; Dorot!'lr Bw'l:! Stone (Mrs. Wild D.). I Euclid
Ave .. Moraanlown. W.V•. 26)0'
w••• VI,..lm. Go II Bethany Collc:&e; G.tcway House.
Beth.ny Colltle, Bethany. W.V•. 26032; D.le Burmaster;
Donna Ch.se (Mrs. J . K .• Jr. ) , 11 17 7th Aye., Mounds·
yiJIe. W .V •. 2604 1
North Corallna Alrho (1923) Uninuity of North Carolin, :
109 H illsborou.ch St., Chapel Hill. N .C. 2n,,: Sally Smith;
Jeann~ Bunight H .ft (Mrs. B. A., Jr.), Coker Dr., Q.pc:1
Hill, N.C. 2nl4
North Caroll_ . .to (1933) Duke Uniy~nit'J'; Boa: 7096. Duke
University, Durham. N .C. 27707; Lucille M.son: Min Susan
1. Penons, 1014 Grten St .• Durham. N.C. 27701
South C_oUna AI. (t9l1) University of South Clrolina:
Uniyersity of South Carolina. Boa: 4 723. Columbia. S.C.
29208 ; Carole Bennett; Mary Lees Gr.h,m McGe.,., (Mrs.
J . A.). 30 Gibbcs Ct .• Columbia. S.C. 29201

W.,.

IPSllON ,ROVINCE
p,.aldent-Barball Heuh Killin, (Mrs. D.vid A.) , 2.8,
Adare Rd., Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104
Michl. . " Alrho (1887) H illsd.le Colle,ce: 2}4 N. M.nni",
St.• Hillsd.le. Mich. 49242; Carolyn Hemin,: Betty Wel1'e:r
Sharpley (Mrs. H.), 9' Arbor View, Arbor Vicw Ct., Hills·
d.le. Mich. 492<42
Michigan Iota (1888l Uniyer1ity of Michiclll; 1136 Tapp.n
St .• Ann Arbor. Mich. 48104 ; Henriette Kussy; J.ne Gnlfel
Bradbu,., (Mrs. O .. id) , 1936 Alh.mbra. Ann Arbor. Mich .
48103
Michigan 0..-. (194,) Michican State: University; 343 N .
H.mson, East Lansin,. Mich. 48823 ; Ve:lma Scholtz. Donna
P.Tton Corey (Mrs. Peter J . ), 225<4 Hamilton Rd., Okc:mos.
Mich. 48864
Mlchl. .n Delta (1 9'9) Albion Colle8e; 1107 E. Cass, Albion.
Mich. <49224; Lind. Haodschy: M.,.aret K. Youna; (Mrs.
Ralph A. ), Rt. #1 , Boa: 3)4·2 , Albion. Mich. <4922<4
Ontari. Alpha ( 1908) Uninrsity of Toronto: 220 Benrley St"
Toronto 2B, Ontario. Canada; Barb.ra Turner: Mrs. P,ul
Henderson. 2 M.y St .. Toronto ,. Onurio, Clnad.
On•• n . . . .. (1934) University of Western Ontario; 293
Central An.• London. Ontario. Can.d.: Judy McLe.n: Lib""
McAskile: Fowler (Mn. P. J.)' " Cathae St. London. Ont. ,
Can.da

..,.I.

GAMMA "ROVINCI
" ............rs.bcll Brown Dautc1 (Mn. Chilia 5. ) , ,~
Candlelite Terr. , Cincinnati. Ohio <4nl8
Ohio AI.
(1889) Ohio Uni'ICrsit'J': 6 South Collele; Athens .
Ohio "nol ; Janice Ullmann ; Je.n fi.terwald SPta,ue (M D.
E. A. ), 1 Northwood Dr.• Athens. Ohio <4'70 1
Ohio ht. (1894) Ohio SUte Uni'ICDity; 1M) Indi.nol. Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio 0201 : Kay Randis; Martha Moore Kohr
(Mil. Paul) 162, Doone Rd., Columbus. Ohio 43221
Ohio D.lta (19U) Ohio W"ley.n University; 96 Eliubeth
St., Delawa re. Ohio 430U; Toni Pi~l .nd: M.rian Cake
Brink (Mrs. Robe.tt). R.R. #1, 16) S. SfeCtionline Rd .•
OtJawlre. Ohio 001'
Ohio 1,.Uo" (94) UniYe:rsity of T oledo; }O29 W. Bancrolt.
Scott H.II. Apt. 11 , T oledo, Ohio 43606; Mary Johnson :
Helen B.llou Sidwell (Mn. W. K.>. 46n G.iDCI Mi.1l
Dr., Syl ..oi., Ohio <43)60
OhIo Z... (19·U) Miami Uniye:rsity : MacCrackm Hall , Mi.mi
Uniyenity, Oxford. Ohio 4)0'6; June Amoh; Min Chllity
). Canon, 116 E. Collins 51 .. Api. A. Oxford . Ohio 4'056
Ohio I .. (19'4) Denison Univcrsity; 4H W. College: St.,
GranyiIJe. Ohio 4}o23 : Chrilt1 Rider ; Myra K. G allant
(Mrs. TbomIJ P. ) , 103 Shep.tdIOO Ct., Gt'UI't'iUe-. Ohio

ZETA ,IOVINCI
"....4ent--Nanq' Cox Pontaine (Mrs. Louis J .), 639 E.
Seminal'}'. Greencastle. Ind . <4613)
I,"".... Alpha (1888) frankt in CoIIC:&e: EI$C)' H.II. Frankl in
CoIJe,ce, Prankill, Ind. 46131; SUUIl J an~ Klein; Gertrude
D. Ow~ns (Mrs. R. B. ), 320 N . Dr .• Pranklin. Ind. of6l}l
1'""- lot. (t89}) Indiana Unil'Crsity: 928 E. Third. Bloom·
In,ton. Ind. 47<403: Susan Eilttn Cook ; 'Miss P.tricia A.
Crook. 120 Kin3ston PI .. Apt . 27. Bloomin3ton. Ind . 41401
Il'Mflona 0 - (1191) Butler Uniyenity; 831 W. Hampton
Dr., Indl.napolis, Ind. 46201; ).brl~DC: MKDonald ; Louise
Kdch V.odi';« (Mil. R. )of . ) . }7 2O N . Meridian St ., API.
202. Ind i.napolis. Ind . ..6101

OOU
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1,",1_
Doe't. (1921) Purdue University: 1012 Sta te St. , W.
lafayette, Ind . 47906; Jane Grissmcr; M Iss Anne Lomme!.
.U O P.Ilk laDe, W . LafIYcne. Ind . "7906
....... I~.II_ (1942) De.PauW' University; )O} S. Locust.
Greencastle, Ind . 461}): Mary }o Kuhl ; Mary An n Arme r
Meyer (Mrs. Edward). IHO S. Bloomin&ton St . . Grttn-

cutlt. Ind. "6tH
h . ' " Z ... (19U) Ball Stlte Unl\'cnity; Rogers Hall, Muncie, Ind. 4n06 ; Sharon Smith ; Beverly Robinson SWK'n
(Mrs. Robe'rt ), )828 Riverside Aye., Muncie, Ind . 41}04
11',\ ,.OVINCE
PNal4ent-jean Hulor Thom.. (Mrs. Robert W.). ))24 Barfield Rd .• Memphis, Tenn. JI1l 7
lC.fttycky A.lpha (192') University of Louu:vjIJc: 20)0 Con(ederate PI. , Louisville, Ky. 40208 ; M araaret Pierce; Carol,n
KrauK Maddox (Mrs. Robert T.). 2106 Winston Ave ., louisville. Ky. 4020)
(1962) Uni'mity of Kentuch: 409 Columbia
ICMtvcky
Ave., l.exington, Ky. 40'08 : Kella Litteral: Mary Randolph
Abbott (Mrs. T. D. " 9)7 ulia Lane, Lu.in&:ton, Ky. <40)()ooj
T_____ Alpha (923) Uniyerslty of Chlttlnooal: 610
Doualas St., Ch.ttanooal, Tenn. }7<403; N.ner Cathy; El iza ·
beth Bailey (Mr•. J. L., Jr.), 1308 Gleason Cir., Ch.Utnooll ,
Tenn. }7<412
, .............. (I~) Vanderbilt Uniyusiry: 118 2<4th Mr.
5,. Nashville, Tenn. H203; Rebecca Montaomerr; Peay
Ed&e Elam (Mn. Wade), 6109 Pinehurst Dr. , Nashyillr.
Tenn.l72U
T - . .... 0 - (19<48) UniYr.rsity of Tenncur.e ; 1)31
Cumbr.cI.nd Avr.. , Knoxyille:. Trnn . 37916: Deborah JonH;
Mu. G. H . Wood, 8028 i.c:nnox Dr., Knoxyillr. Trnn .
37919
T _ Delt. (1962) Memphis State Univrrsity; Boll: 819" .
Memphi. St'ate UniYr.rsity. Memphis. Tenn . 38111 : Elizabeth
Jane Burnttt ; 'Beverly Brown Fisher (Mrs. John S. ). 1200
Eltlte Dr., Mrmphis, Tenn. }8117

Ie,.

THETA NOVINCI
~~Mari.n Hepu Win&: (Mrs. W . B.l. 1958 OrtCia

Blvd., Jacksonville. Fla . }22tO
AI.Ito..,. Alpha (1927) Birmina:ham·Southe:rn Collece; Box
'9A, Birmin,ham·Southern Colle,e; Binnin,bam, Ala.
H2~ ; ~erly Turner : Zoe Sanders James (Mrs. Richud
E.). }6B Crntaide Rd .• Birminaham, Ala. 33223
Alaltctma leta (19<49 ) Univenity of Alabama; P.O. Box 12)9.
Univtnity, Ala . 3'<486; M.ry DufFey; Rosalind Apodac.
(Mrs. Victor) 7·E Northwood Lake, Northport, Ala. 3506
A~ 0 - (19)7) Auburn University; Dorm 7, Auburn
University, Auburn , Ala . 368}0; Joan Hairs ton : Carole Con·
nifF Yeaman (Mrs. J. 0.). }20 Sanden C., Auburn, Ala.

;68lO
" ..... Alpha (1913) Stetson University; Boll: In7, Stetson
Univr.rsity. DeLlnd. Fla. 32720: Pat Dullud; Floy Jn n
P40uah Hair (Mrs. G. B. ), 2}7 W. Plymouth A.,r., [)e.
Land. Fla. 32720
, '.,-140 Ie'a (1921) Florida State University; 319 N . JefFerson.
TalilhaH«. Fla . 32}O1; MayOnc Go...·in' ; Mlty Millu Mid·
dlebroob (Mrs. H any). 326 N . ~th Aye .• Tallahl5SC'C. Fla.
32}o3
'1 ...1_ o.m- (1929) Rollins College; Mayftower Hall.
Rollins College, Wintu Park. Fl a. 32789; Carol Wrlch ;
Eliubr.th Kraft Scbweizer (Mn. J. W . ), 1800 Su~t1and
Ave. , Winter Park, Fla. 32789
'1 ..... Dol•• (olefty, Graduate Counselor Mw M artha Pettry
P.O . Box 1251 7, University Station. Gaincsyille. Fla. 12601;
Mary Rulh T ate Elfe (Mrs. T . B.). 3H7 N ."«'. 12 PI..
Gainesville, Fla . }260 1
o..r... AlplMl (1939 ) University of Georgia; 886 S. Milled,e
Ave., Athen., Ga. ~0601 ; Holly Symmes ; Miss Sarah Ruth
Mullis, 190 S. Colon ial Homes Circle. Atl anu. Ga . :W309
IOTA PlOYINCr
",..ltI.m_Mary Elillbcth Froshou r H ill (Mrs. J . R.). 10
South Side Count". Club. Decatur. III. 62,21
1111"0" AI~ (1867) Monmouth College: Monmouth Collelc.
Monmouth. II I. 61462; Bette Van Natu: Mary Hite Me·
Conachie (Mrs. Laurence), 719 E. Boston. Monmouth, III.
6 1<462
!!IIIMI. hto~DeIt. (1930) (Bet. : 18 72) (~lta: 188·0 , Knox
College, Knox CoUrse, Galcsburlt. III. 61401, .\hr)' TarplC}
Wanda Goode Youn,ren (Mrs . Hen ".). 1184 N . Cherry St..
Galesbura, JII . 61401
1111,..,. 1".,1_ (189") N orth ....estern Univcrsity: 636 Emcr·

IOn, Evansto n, III. 60101: Marilyn Rhoads; Elaine GrImes
Wall (Mn. James). }OO} Harrison St .. Evanston, III. 60201
III ln00a Zet. (1'9') Univmity of Illinois: 100, S. Wriaht,
Champ .. ,n, III . 61820; Jea nne Tousnint: Jeanette JenkinS
Younccr (Mfl. (larles B. ), 801 South McKinlCT, Cham·
pliln, III. 61822
1111,..11 I •• (19 12 ) Milikin UniYCfJlty; 23' N. Fairvirw, De·
catur, III. 62522; Susan LewiJ ; Barbara A. McCoy (Mrs.
John E. ), 1387 MacArthur Rd., Decatur, III. 62526
1IIIftoIa "'-to (1947) BradlC1 UniVersity ; 10().4 N . fnstituk,
Peoria, III. 61606; Jeanne Krouse; Ruth 8cllterliQ& Miller
(Mrs. Don), ,12 Prospect LltIC, Peoria He~hts, III. 60070
KA""A "IOYINCI
,...,ltIMt- Paullne Hadtctt Burru (Mu. Edward M.). 2707
Oxford Rd .. Madison, WiJ . B70}
Wlac_lI" Alpha (1894) University of Wisconsin; 23) Lan,·
don St., Madison. W is. H703; Diane 5citz; Crellin Har1 ·
nun Joh nson (Mr•. W . l. ). 4030 Couocil Cmt, Mad ison.
Wu.31711
Wlac:onsl" .... (1919) Beloit Collcse; 8<4} College St., Beloit,
Wi., 31" I ; bum Andersen; Nancy Ste.·art SmetlJ (Mrs.
Wm.> , 119 W. Union. Rockton, III. 61072
WI.consln 0 - (I~O) La ....rence Uniyrrsity; Colm.n Hall,
La .... rencc UniverSIty, Appleton, Wis. 34911; Barbara
8 ro .... na ....ell; Jud Ith Nasley Hidde (Mrs . A. J.), 636 Oak
St .• Neenah, Wis. ,49)6
Monl.oba Alpha (1929) University of Mani toba; 8~8 Wolseh.
W innipcs. Manitoba, Canada; Jill Moir; Maureen Bcrrinacr
Philp (M rs. A. R.). 13 O 'Arcy Dr.• Winnipeg 19, Mani·
toba. Canada
North Dob.. Alpha (1921) University of NOr1h Dakota; 409
C.mbrid&e, Grand Forks. N.D. )8l0 1 ; Pltricia Roney :
Loi. Healy Hailh (Mrs. J . T.) , 6lO 23rd Ave., 5, eraod
Porh. N .D. '8201
MI"....... AI..... (1890) University of Minnesota ; 1109 ,th 51 .
S. E.. M inneapolis. Minn. n41<4; Susan Vriezc, Joan Mac·
Williams Russell (Mrs. James), 7140 Archer Ave., Min ·
neapolis, Minn . ,,<421
AIIMrto Alpha (1931) University of Albr.rh ; 111}1i 91Jt Ave ..
Edmonton , Alhcr1a. Canada; Cunie Quelch: Lois Grant
Cummit\&' (Mrs. H. W.). 12<411 39 Ave., Edmonton. AI·
bert., C.nlda
LAMIDA PROVINCE
" ,.aldont-Jeannctte Simpson Roberts (Mrs. Richard A . ) ,
167<4 I.ona....ood Dr ., Baton Rou&e, La . 70808
MI..- t Alphe (1899) Univeuity of Missouri; '11 E. Rollins,
Columbia, Mo. 6320 1: Karen Owens; Miss Nancy Taylor.
1312 B.u Ave., Columbia, Mo. 6'201
Ml i nwi ..... (1907) Wuhin&ton UnivCfsity: Boll: <42, Wash ·
in&ton University, St. Loui., Mo. 63130; Cathryn Kobn :
Caroline Bushma n Ott (Mrs. Elmer). 1229 Lockcct Line.
St. Louis, Mo. 6} 12 2
Mlaa-I o - (191<4) Drury Collcse; DIU". Collcae, SpriOj:'
field, Mo. 6,802; Jud,. Ki~; Kay Smith Grd (Mrs. Curtis ).
2137 Mayfair. Sprinaficld, Mo. 6'80<4
Ark- - . Alpha (1909) Univusiry of ArCaD.JIJ : ,02 W. Maplr,
Faycttn-ille. Ark. 72 701; Becky Williams; Jean Fctttt Green haw (Mrs. Leonard), Bol[ <42 76, Fayetteville. Ark. 72701
Ark."Ia. . . . . (1963) Little Rock University; P .O. Bol[ <40",
Ashcr Annue Station, little Rode:, Arlt. 7220<4; Kay G,aham : Ma"uuite Rice Riddidr:: (Mrs. Walter G. , Jr. ), 7115
Kinrwood, Little Rock, Ark. 72201
Lout. . . . Alpha (1891) Newcomb College, 701<4 Zimple St ..
Nrw Orlean.. La. 70118; Swan Heatherly : Anne DYer
McKee (Mrs. Wm. C.), 310, CamP St., New' Orleans. La .
7011)
L_It' - - hta (1936) Loui.iana State University; P.O. Bol[
17)60·10. . Uoiversity Sluion, Baton Rouge, La . 70803; Ann
Euns: Nancy Oliver SalaS$1 (Mrs. Henry 0 .. Jr.>. 982,
Judi Ave .. Baton Rougc , La . 7(81)
Mlu l..lp~ AI.... (1961) University of Southern Miuiuippi;
Box r6. Southern Station, H auicsbur«. M ISS. 3940 1; Lynn
Ber".; Gai l &.111 Hafl'Cr (Mu. G . T .>. 1804 Jefferson
Dr .. H atllcshu rg. Miss. 39401
Mlutulppl .... (1962) University of Mississippi: 'Dol[ 28<48 ,
Uni'tcrsiry. Miu. 18677; Allon Col[: MilS Sail, M . Hinn.
Collate Hill Rd .. Odord. Miss . 386"
MU PI OVI NCI
,....,tIeftt--$hirlry Jones Mann (Mn. Robr.r1 E.). 6 W . 21.t
St., HUlChinson. Kao . 61301
10 • • Alpha (1868) lo..a Wesley. n UniYenity; SoT Hall.
Mt. Pleaun t. lo.... a 31MI: Marilyn ?htthcws: Josephine
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Ro,en Carper (Mrs. Dan). Route 2, Mt. Pleasant, 10110'1
526011
Iowa .... (1874) SimpsoD Colleae; 406 N. Buxton, Indianola. Iowa )012'; Mlrtha Viner: Shirley Day Bunch
(Mrs. R. H .), 210 W. Lincoln, Indianola, Iowa }Oll}
Iowa Gomma (1877) 10110'1 State Uninrsit}'; 208 Ash, Ames,
Iowa }(M)JO: Chris WMlkc ; Mar8_ret Leonard Buck (Mrs.
James A.>, )]) Forest Glenn, Ames, Iowa )0010
Iowa Z.t. (1882) Uninrsity of 1011'1; 81' E. Washington.
low. Citro low. )22"0; Cheryl McDaniel; Maraaret Miller
Claussen (Mrs. Gene). 102 Rocky Shore Dr., lowl City.
1011'1 ,2240
South Dakota Alpha (1927) University of South Dakota.
118 N. Plum, Vermillion, S.D. ,,069; Cindy Cimpl; Judith
Arnold Chancy (Mrs. M. T.), }03 Thomas, Vermillion,
S.D. )7069
Nebraska leta (189" University of Nebraska; 426 N. 16th,
Lincoln, Neb. 68)08; Connie Clifton; Phyllis Carpenter
Heiden (Mrs. Geo. W . ), 1600 Crestline Dr., Lincoln, Neb.
68)06
KanlG. Alpha (I873) University of Kansu; 1612 W. 15th
St.. Lawrence, Kan . 66044; Chris Walker; Isabel Perry
Allen (Mr•. Milton), IH7 Strons. Lawrence, Ki n . 66044
KaMa. let. (19n) Klnus State University; 1819 Todd Rd .•
Manhattan , K.n. 66)02; Nancy Hodgson; Ruth Fiser Go·
hetn (Mrs. James), 219 Westwood Rd ., Manhattan, Kan .
66)02
NU P.OVINCE
"..,Ident---Caroline Erickson Hu&hes
Howerton, Cushil\l, Olela. 7402}
Oklahama Alpha (1910) University
Elm. Norman, Okla. 73069; Carol
Thunton (Mrs. Thomas W.), 8ll

...

"

(Mrs. Hu,h), 1000 S.
or Oldaboma; 1701 S.
Rodgers; Mar,aret Fell
Birch. Norman , Okla.

Oklahoma hta (1919) Oklahoma State University, 324
Cleveland. Sliillwaler, Okla. 74074 ; Kalhy Chapman. Bar·
bara Thomas Simank (Mrs. Edmund), 2001 West Univer·
sity Ave., Stillwater, Okla. 74074
r.... Alpha (1902) University of Tau: 2100 San Antonio,
Austin, Tex. 7870); Lilly Evelyn Kucera: Beverly Nash Bell
(Mrs. Jerry A .), n09 Marshall L.ne, Austin, Tex, 78703
leta (1916) Southern Methodist University; }10t
Daniels, .Dallas. Tex. "20'; Cindy Taylor; Suzanne Smith
Tubb (Mrs. Jame.), 3n4 GKenbrier, Odlas, Tex. 7)22)
r •••• Gamma (19)3) TexIS Technoloaical College; Box
4}24, Tech Station, Lubbock, Tex, 79406; Betty Waller;
Sue Vaushan Hancock (Mrs. Quentin). }60) )8th, Lub·
bock, Tex. 794B.
r .... D.lhI (19)6) Texu Christi.n Univenity; Box 29704,
T .C.V., Fort Worth. Tn:. 76'129; Sally Hewell; Vir·
ainia Johnson Short (Mrs. James W.), 4408 Inwood Rd.,
Fort Worth, Ta. 76109
N•• Me.lc:o Alpha (1946) University of New Mtxico; 1701
Mesa Vista Rd. N.E., Albuquerque, N .M. 87106; Alex
Doyle; Vir,inia Appleton Dardtn (Mrs. R. H) ., 941 Ave·
nida M.nan., N .E., Albuquerqut, N.M. 87110

r.x.,

XI PROVINCE
P'• .fldent-Jean Ransbottom Karr (Mrs. Dean) , }t9O S.
Hiah St., Enslewood , Colo. 80110
ColCH"Odo AlphQ (1884) Univmity of Colorado; 890 11th St.,
Boulder, Colo. BOlOl; Mimi Nortn; Miss Lois Wolff. )22
Hiahland Ave. Boulder, Colo. 80}02
Col_do ...a (188) Univtnity of Denver; 220} S. Jose·
phine, DenvCf, Colo. 80210; Barbara Trtssltr: Lucille Mc·
Crillis R.yland (Mrs. John), }470 E. Kentucky Ave., Den·
vtr, Colo. 80209
Colorado Oamma (19)4) Colorado State University; 62) W.
Lake. Fort Collins, Colo. 80)21; Ann Kelley; Lisa Bur·
leu Sulliv.n (Mrs. J ohn D .), 1320 Lemay Ave., Port
Collins, Colo. 80)21
Wyoming A'pha (1910) Univtnity of Wyomina; Frattrnity
Park ; Laramie:, Wyo. 82070: Anne Woodward; Rosema"

H lfri, (Mrs. Tom 5.), 809 S. 21st St., Laramie, Wyo.
82070
(1929) Univmity of Utah; 1443 East First
South, S.lt L.1tt City, Utah 84tO}; Carolyn Bliss; Virainia
Clo.....es Woods (Mrs. W. B.), 2290 South 22 East, Salt
Lake City, Utah 84109
Montana Alpha (1921) Montana Statt Univtrsity; 1304 S. )th,
Bouman, Mont. )97n; Patty Kelley, Shirley Doc: Am·
berson (Mrs. Max), Sourdough Rd., Bouman, Mont. )9715

Utoh Alpha

OMICION Pl.OVINCE
Pre.. ld.nt-S.rbara Meston Stuart (Mrs. J . 1.), 7747 OVtf·
lake Dr. , Belltvue, Wash. 98004
Washlnwt_ Alpha (1907) University of Wuhinaton; 4548
17th N .E., Se.ttlt, Wash. 9810); Linda McCorkle; Pat H al·
lock Eadtr (Mrs. R. C,), })67 N.E. l 66th, Seattle, Wash .
98U5
W •• hlngton ...ta (1812) Washinaton Statt University; 707
Lindtn, Pullman, Wash. 9916}: Joyce Jett; Jan OS8ud
(Mrs. J... L.), 107 Fount.in, Pullman, Wash. 9916}
Walhln.ton O.mma (1948) University of Puaet Sound;
Schiff H.lI, Univtrsity of Puaet Sound. Tacoma, Wuh.
98416; K.y Htnn5ted, Miss Marit Helmer. 3,Z4 N. 71h St.,
Tacoma. Wash, 98406
On.on Alpha (191) University of Ortgon ; 1518 Kincaid;
Eugtne, Ore. 9HO}; Jea nie Woods; Jane Carlislt Moshor·
sky (Mrs. G. 5.), 12-40 East 22nd, Eugene, Ore. 9740}
O ....on let. (1917) Oreaon State University; 268) Taylor.
Corvalli', O~. 97HI; J.n Kerr; Anne W. Smith (Mrs.
P. J,), 3710 HaniJOD, Corullh, Ore. 97}}O
0 .... _ Gamma (194-4) Willamctte University; 844 Mill St ..
Salem. O~. 97}01; Cindy Carlson; Mary Ann Brady Siddow.y (Mrs. Robert), 2210 Ellis NE, Salem, Ore. 97101
O,....n Delt. (1960) Portland State Colleae; 1962 S. W.
'th, Portland. OK. 97201; Chris Popma, Dorothy Mullia.n
Rumuuen (Mrs. Donlld M.), 209) S.W. Mayfield, Port·
land. O~ . 97215
Idoho Alpha (t92l) University of Id aho; )07 Idaho Ave.,
Moscow, Id.ho 8}8H; Linda Campbell; Ruth Bou (Mrs.
L. A.), HZ East B 51 .. Moscow, Idaho 8484}
PI P.OVINCE

P.... ld.nt-Evelyn Lona Fay (Mrs. K. J .) , 1006 San Roque
Rd., S.nta Blrball, Calif. 9310'
Callfomkl .... (1900) Univtrsity of California (Bcrkdey)
232, Pi~mont Ave., Berktlty, C.Iif. 94704; N.ncy Peck:
Jant Mills Lee (Mrs. R. E.). }11 Bonita Avt., Piedmonl,
Calif. 94611
Callfomkt Gamma (1917) University of Southern California:
647 W. 28th St., Los An,eles, Calif. 90007; Donna Frame;
Maxine Clyde: Goldb.ck (Mrs. Hltold). }H' Startouch
Dr., Puadtna, Calif. 91107
C.llfom" D.lto (1927) Univtuity of California .t los
Angeles; 700 Hilaltd Ave .• Loa Anaeles, Calif. 90024;
Bevtrley Blout; Ruth Rapp Thayer (Mrs. Robtrt N .). 1274
Capri ori.t, Pacific P.lisades, Calif. 90272
C.llfomT. Ep.llon (1949) San Oitao Statt Colleat; )080
Colltae PI .. San Ditao. Calif. 921 n; Cheryl Kr.jcir; Tina
Alessio Cutri (Mrs. JoltPh). -4&48 Vita Rd., La Men ,
Calif. 92041
Collfornkl Zet. (19'0) University of California .t Santa
Barhlra; 763 Camino Pescadero, Goleta, Calif. 93017:
Pu Thompson ; Min Nancy Swinocy, 611 Foxen Dr.,
Santa Barbara. Calif. 9310)
Nevod. Alpha (19U) University of Nenda: 869 N. Sierra,
Reno, Nev. 89)02: Deborah Moore; Kay Hicks Zunino
(Mrs, Ktnneth). 10970 Dryden Dr., Reno, Nev. 89)02
"rlao_ Alpher (1917) University of Arizona; to }) North
Mountain Ave .. TucSltn. Ariz. 8"19; Nira Wall; Joltnt
Mint! Lutz (Mrs. G. 0.). 8780 E. Bears Path, Tucson,
Arit. 8HU
Aria. . . . .et. (196)) Arizona Slate University; PV M. in,
Box 276. Tempe. Ariz. 8)281; Sheryl Hamlin ; Lucilc Johan.
nesstn West (Mu. L. D avid). 4736 Calle del Norte. Phoenix.
Ariz. (15011

National Panhellenic Conference
N.P.C. Chairman, 1967-69 .lennlum (Alpha Omkr_ PI)_
Mrs. George K. Roller, 4621 Palm Lane, Ray Point, M iami.
Fla. HU7
,.. leta PhI Del..--Hden Bouchtr Dix (Mrs. Carr E.).
}1)4 H.lesworth Rd., Columbus, Ohio 4}221

PI .... PhI h' Alt~Dorothy Wca.ftr Motlaa (Mn.
Kent R. ), 264& Hiah St" Lincoln, Neb. 68'02
"

.... "" 2JtCf AIt .. _I. Edythe Mulveybill B,ick (Mrs.
B.tainaJd), 6043 Waltlut Hill I...ane:, o.llas, Tn. n230

ALUMNlE DEPARTMENT
DIRECTORY
AWMH" OFfICEI.5
Orand AI~ Vii:;. P,..51d.nt-Evelyn Peters Kyle (Mn.
Stlnley E.), 23 Oak Knoll G.rdens Dr., Pas.denl, Calif.
91106
Orand Vic. P,..,ldont of PhUonthroplos--Orph a O'Rourke
Coenen (Mn. Andre ..... ). 72, N . Jefferson, Little Chute. Wis.
H140

Director . f Alum_ ItrosJram_Myldred Allen H1lhtO'Wer
(Mn. Floyd R.), 62U Alph. Rd., D.llas, Tex, ,,2.0
SMNtory .f the Alumn_ D.partm.nt_Betty Ro ..... ton Holt
(Mn. Joseph R.), 4707 Perry W3Y, Sious Cit)', low. ,1104
AI","~ Club Edltor-Adde Alford Heink, }.}. Je ..... ell St.,
Sin D ie,o, Calif. 92109
.f the Gold_ Arr.w_ddress correspondence to
Central Office, 112 S. H3nley Rd., St. Louis, Mo. 6310,

0"',

The Roll of Alumna: Clubs
ALPHA PROVINCE

Alum_ Pr • • I _ P,.., ldent-Mrs. Eleanor B. Robcru, Depot
Rd. , Truro, Mas•. 02666
lerkshlr. County. Mou..-Nan Julien Fleck (Mrs. Si,pnund).
16 Oydesdlle Dr., Pituncld. Mus. 01201
I""Ungton, Vt..--ceccli. Mdoney Lindber, (Mn. Colin).
3U Colcheiter Ave. , Burlinaton, Vt. OHOI
E•••.,.. MaI _ _ Lilli.n Hat6dd Brush (Mrs. Edward N.),
Led,e Hill Rd., Orono, Me. o.«n
Great.,. 10,._Miss Jane Compton, 49 Ellery St.. Cam·
brid,e, MISS. 02B8
Hellfo. , No.o Scotl_Mn. Dorothy Williamson, 807 Youn,a
Ave.• Hllifo:, N.S., unada
Mortford, Conn.-Pelrl Dunsmooor Burnham (Mn. T. R.),
H Woodland Ave., Bloomfield. Conn. 06002
Mon • • t ... Area, Conn_M.dine Hollenbedc Puakill' (Mrs.
Charl«), Olmsteld Minor Dr., Somers. Ct. 06071
MontrMl-Dorothy Kinas Chisholm (Mlli. L. A,), 11 6
COrn...... lI Ave., Montreal 16, Quebec, Canada
Now Hov.n. C.nn.-Linda Durree Dean (Mrs. S. W . Jr.),
36 La ..... rence Rd .• Hamden, Conn. 06514
Greater Portland, Mo.-Elizabeth Hamm (Mrs. Clifton)'
126 Pine St.. Portland. Me, 04102
Itland--Miri.m Hall Bemt (Mrs. H. E.). 266 Nay.1t
Rd., Barrinaton, R.I. 02806
Southern ,airfield C.unty, C.nn_Bamara Silcox (Mrs.
G. R.). 7 Echo Dr., Darien, Conn. 06820
rhame•• 'v.... Conn_Eliz.beth Kennedy (Mrs. Gordon). ,0
Church St.. Mystic, Conn. 063"
Tri-Stat. Area, V•.-Muriel Ne ..... kirk Frost (Mrs. D. V.),
Hiah St., Bnttlcboro, Vt. OHOI
W.t. Suburban lo••on, Mau.-5hirley Nichols Christlieb
(Mrs. A. Richard). 20 RiYel' Glen Rd ., WellalCT. Mus.
02181

.hod.

.s

lETA PROVINCE
Provlnc. P,...Ict-t-Maurinc Sasse Ev.ns (Mlli.
AI"",_
H. 5.>, 1 Osrord Rd., Apt, 11, Latham, N.Y. 12110
Albany, N.Y.-M.urine SIISe Evans (Mn. Horace S.), 1
Oxford Rd .• Apt. II, L.tham. N.Y. 12110
lutrol • • N.Y_Helen Stacey Cur (Mn. J ay 5. ), 318 Robinhill Dr., Williamsville. N.Y 14221
Cptrol Pa.--ca.m.ill. Reed Gillette (Mrs. C. Clifford), 319
Upper M.rket St., Milton, Pa. 17847
Harrl.burg-Carll,lo, Pa.-Betty Louise Cleckner B.rnes (Mrs.
Wm . E.) , 20, Greene Hall , Harrisburg , P,. 17112
Lon. Islond-North Sh-., N,Y._Nancy Ryan Wri,ht (Mn.
S. Willis), 2A Stratford Rd ., Port Washington, N.Y.
110,0
Mld-Hudton VoU.y, N,Y..--Geraldine Conzet Ronve. ux (Mn.
E. J.), Lonahill Rd" RD #2. Hope.....ell Junction. N.Y.
IHH
N.w York Chy, N.Y._Sandra S. L"-'isohn (Mrs. Richard.
III ), 106 E. 8"h SI" Nn.· York. N .Y. t0028
Northern New J .....y-j un:'le Klier Driscoll ( Mrs. \Vm.
J.). 16 H ickory Rd .. Summit. N.J. 0-901
Phlta dolphlo-Maln U_, Po_Jean Nichols Schopps (Mo.
Thomu E.). III Croton Rd .. Strafford-Wayne. Pa. 19087
Phlladolphlo..o.lco, Pa_Elizabeth Fog Harw.rd (Mrs. Wm
L. ), 227 Gr.lndvlu.· Rd .. Medil. Pa. 1906}

Oreat.r Plttsbur.h, Pa.-Roberta Roaers May (Mrs. Russell),
1712 Arlin&ton Rd., Pittsbur&'h, P•. 1)23'
Pltttb""lh. South Hili" Pa_Emily Robinson Kunde (Mrs.
Mlrvin), 724 Robin.....ood Dr.• PittJhurlb, P•. 13220
. Idgowoad, N,J.-Mary Arms Williamson (Mrs. F.), 0
8e«h_ood Rd., H ohokw, N.J. 07.n
Roche.ter, N.Y_J.net Goode Durham (Mrs. John M.). so
CaJlinaham St., Pittsford, N .Y,
Rockland Col,Htty, N.Y.-Jo Ann Pa,e Bro..... n (Mrs. D. W.),
23 L.ke Ave., P.O. Box }', Hillburn, N .Y. 10931
SchenMtMy. N.Y.-Virainia Major Creamer (Mu. C.), 2276
Berkley Ave., Schenect.dy. N.Y. 12}09
SoutMrn N_ Jersey-Joan Bre..... ton Belknap (Mrs.
E. McC.), }12 Chestnut St., Mooresto..... n. N .J. oaOH
Stote C.II• ••• Pa.-Marliene Froke (Mrs. Marlow), 2n
TwilS L.ne, Sute College, Pa. 16801
Syracuse, N,Y.-Dessa Coling Beram (Mrs. W. P.). 207
Wilshire Rd .• Syucusc, N .Y. 13219
W.,tch.lter Coun.y, N.Y_Mildred Gogel Wynn (Mrs.
D . P.), 1.4 Old Tarryto..... n Rd., White 'Plains, N. Y . 10603

l.n.

GAMMA PROVINCE
AlumrMII p,.... lnc. 'r• • ldttnt-Sabr. Hanscn Qu. (Mrs.
George P.• II) , 1871) Fairmount Blvd., Shaker Heights,

Ohi044118
Akron, Ohlo--Dorothy Lytle Murray (Mn. Georle M.), '76
Timberline Dr., Akron, Ohio •• }13
Athon" Ohl-Sara Roach Evans (Mrs. G. H.), 7 Ohio Ave.,
Athens, Ohio .5701
Canton. Ohlo--Barh:Lu Jones Bickford (Mn. Ernest), 9888
Kent Ave. N.E., H.rtYille, Obio ... 632
C.ntral OhI_ Ru tb Hassenlopp Keller (Mrs. Geor,e V.).
2,6, Besler P.rk Rd., Colwnbus. Ohio 43209
Cincinnati Ohl_Maralou Juday Cr.ne (Mrs. E. Clifford),
6H Marview Terr., Cincinnati. Ohio 02}1
CI. ...oIClAd Eoat, OhI_ Jo.n Jones Crossm.n (Mu. P. L.).
31960 Creekside Dr., Pepper Pike, Ohio .412.
CI• • • land Ea, t, Jr. -Alice O,le Hoehnen (Mrs. David).
no Robley Ln .. Gates Mill, Ohio 44040
CIe.... land Wet., OhI_ I.ee Fleming Huler (Mr•. P.ul S.).
}70 Lake Forest Dr., Bay Village, Ohio •• 1.0
C.I"""bu., OhI_Helen Bailey Jack (Mrs. Robert G.), IU
Ceramic Dr., Columbus. Ohio .3214
Dayton, Ohl_ Vonnie Jividen Eisn.uale (Mlli. J.ck). 298
Concept Ct., D.yton, Ohio .'4)9
HomUt.n, Ohl_ Barbu. POYICII Hollo...... ,. (Mn. Robert).
'6, Flirh.ven Dr., Hamilton, Ohio .,OB
Nowark-Gran ... UI., Ohl_ Viraioia Lee Hamilton Bue·Smith
(Mrs. James). Le1vis Lane, Newlrlc , Ohio .30n
Portllnouth. Ohl-Sua Ann Moore Flohr (Mrs. Pau l), 3tH
Sheridan Rd., Portsmouth, Ohio 4'662
Sprl",fteld. Ohl_ Norma Dee Burdick (Mrs. R. G.), U8
Meadow Lane. Springfield. Ohio ."0'
T.ledo, Ohl_ N.ncy Gauthier Cos (Mn. Prank E.), 6106
Suder. T oledo, Ohio 43611
Young" own-Wo"..n, Ohl_ Marilynn Wilsey Grttn (Mn.
A. T.). 37.9 SOuth ..... ood. Dr., S.E .• Warren, Ohio 4.484
DELTA PIOVINCE
Alum~ Pro ... lnco Pre,ld.nt_M aurine Stuart Dulin (MD.
Wm. C.), '612 Grove St., Chevy Ch'IC, Md. 200"
laltlm_, Md.-Dorothy Ruark Jump (Mrs. G. La .....son), 10
St. Jves Dr., Severna Park. Md. 21146
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THE ARROW Of PI BETA PHI
a.p.I Hili. N.C.-Ann O'Neill Kenned,. (Mrs. John D.).

'01 Cuwell Rd., Oapel Hill, N.C. 27)1."
Chewl....,., W ,Va_MiIS DC"borah Anderson, 2017 Kanawha
Ave., S.E .• Oarlcston, W.Va. 25104
CharloHo. N.C_Miss MirY B. De Loacbe, 13H E. Wood·
lawn, Apt. IU , Charlotte, N.C. 28209
Clortcsburw. W.V• . -Jean Atkinson TurRe1' (Mrs. Ronald) ,
Lan Flo,.d, Rt. #2, Bristol, W.Va. 26332
CoIumlt5a. S.C.--Mary Anne WatJOn EmenJI (Mrs. JamC'S W.),
6316 Wbiteoak Rd., Columbia, S.C. 29206
Hampton I_dl. V._Marian Hough Cowling (Mrs. L S. ),
, Club Tel., NcwPOrt Ncwi. Va. 23606
Maryl.nd· D,C. Suburbo_Cuolyn Newnun Franklin (Mn.
Richard D.), ,,8 lynch St., Rockville, Md. 208,0
MOfltCIntown, W.V• .-Pat Boyle Smith (Mrs. Brooks) , 447
Jefferson St., Moraantown, W.Va. 26'0'
Norfolk. Va_Miu Sharon Plawin, 107 W. Belvedere Ave.,
Norfolk, Va, 2nO,
Northern Va_Jo Ann McGlade Morgan (Mrs. Gerald>. 6'39
Fairlawn Dr .. McLean, Va. 2210 1
Richmond. Va_Dallas West Cocke (Mrs. Richard). 8111
UniversitJ Dr., Richmond, Va . 23229
Southerft Wea, Vlr,lnlo-Marianne Richardson Brewster
(Mrs. H. D.) , 21., E. River Ave., Bluefield, W.V a. 24101
Vlr,lnla Ieoch, Va........carol McKay Terry (Mrs. George), 17H
Edinburgh, Virginia Beach, Va. 234'2
Waah,nvton. D.C_Marior}' McMichael Picx..ard (Mrs. Mar·
iory) , 2229 Bancroft PI., N.W. , Wuhinaton, D.C. 20008
WhMI ..... W.V• •-Ohlo Voll.y-Virginia Meier (Mrs. John
5. ),9 Poplar Ave., Wheelin•• W .Va. 2600)
Wlllnlnvton. DoI_Mariorie Pontana Bra (Mrs. M. I.) , 6
Oytb Dr., Perth, Wilminaton, Del. 19803
EPSILON PROVINCI
Alum_ Pr.vlnc. Prelidem-Beth Mugltro,.d Lennard (Mrs.
Gordon H.). 49 Dancswood Rd., Toronto 12, Ontario,
Canada
Ann Arbor. Mlchl. . -Barbara Brand Wood (Mrs. Ricbard),
33 N. Blrton Dr., Ann Arbor, Mich. 4810'
II_mll.ld HIIII. Mlch_Donna Sones Ethin.ton (Mrs. Paul
J.). 3628 Halla Lane, Birmin,ham, Mich. 48010
Iloomlt.h' HIIII. Mlch, Jr_ La Verne Cowan Short (Mn.
James L.), 20}71 La Crosse, Southfield, Mich. 480n
D.troh·D. .rbMn. Mlch..-Denise Fredrick Hrutetter (Mn.
Richard), U70t Ellen Dr .. Livonia, Mich. 48tH
Grond R.pld • • Mlch_Mrs. Precious Park Knox, 1941 Geor,etown Dr.. S.E., Grand Rapid., Mich. 49'01
GrolS. P.lnt• • Mlch_Mar,. Owens (Mn. John D.), 121"
Buc&:in,:ham, GfOJSC Pointe Parle, Mich. 482}6
Hamilton. On'" C.~Annabelle Kennedy H oldsworth
(Mn. A. D.), 'I Cbedoke, H amilton, Ont .. Can.
Jacbon. Mlch.--5uzanne Craft Butterfield (Mn.), 904
Bri.bton Rd., Jackson, Mich, 49203
Lanl lng-E.st Lansl.... Mlch..--Ruth Nolen McClintock (Mrs.
Wm.). 736 Cowley, East La.ruina, Micb. 48823
North Woodword. Mlch_Patricia Gilpin Bailey (Mrs.
D. L) , 3914 Sprin,:er Dr., Royal Oak, Mich . 48072
Sovthw• • tom Mlchl. . -Mrs. Scott Rader, 890 Parniew Apt.
)6C, B.tt1e Cret:k:, Mich. 490"
TMonto. Ont•• Ccma ___ Mi.. Jane Phillip', 123 GlctJl:roft
An., W., Toronto 12, Ont .• Canada
ZITA PROVINCI
AI"",_ Provlrte. Prolldortt-Emil,. Walter W.llacc (Mil.
John), 2727 Padcw.,. Dr., Muncie, Ind. "73()4:
Anderson. Ind_M. Elizabeth McClure Penn,. (Mrs. M. J.)'
8U Bittersweet. Anderson, Ind. 46011
llooml... ton. Ind.-Mildred Curry Wucher (Mrs.), 930
Maxwell Tern.ce Apb .. Bloomin'ton. Ind. 47401
Columbul. Ind..--cuol Roehm Pulse (Mrs. Earl), 1601
Parkside Dr. , Columbus. Ind . 47201
Elkhart C-ry. Ind.-$uzanne Hie'" Marques (Mrs. Vic·
tor). 1431 E. Beardsley, Elkhart, Ind • .c6n4
fort Woyne. Ind _KittJ Andenon Rish (Mrs. H ar,..,., Jr,).
'21 Raven ....ood Dr., Fon W.,.ne, Ind. 4680,
franklin. IM _Margam Rice Acber (Mrs. JUDCJ ), 98 S.
Home, Franklin, Ind. 46131
Gary. I nd_~ Porter Beres (Mn. Dan), 6790 Harrison.
,.
Crown Point, Ind . -46307
GreotKa . tto. I,",-Diane Niei.son Gossard (Mrs. Keith). 70,
E. Anderson St.. Greencastle. Ind. 4613'
t t -ond, 1.... _Doris S()eicber (Ma. Dean), 960) Blvd.
Orin, Hiabland, Ind. 46322
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InchanapoIlI, I,",-Doris McClintick Wood (Mrs. Robert
N . ), n3, Wuhin,:ton Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. 46220
Indl._poll •• Ind •• Jr.-Jan E,.den Raymond (Mrs. J . E.),
4812 Thornleigh Dr., Indianapolis, Ind. <16226
Kokomo, Ind.-Ann Williams Tupper (M rs. K . F .), 319
Magnolia D r., Kokomo, Ind . 46901
&.afayott.. Ind_Huel G.nde Kriesel (Mrs. William ).
R.R. 11, Old Farm Rd., Lafa,.ette, Ind. 4790'
Mund•• htd_Rebecca Preuu Shoemaker (Mrs. Gerald M.).
2310 Ro~wood Ave., Muncie, Ind. 47)04
Richmond. Ind..---chfisteen Lichtenberg Anderson (Mrs.
Bruce). 2121 S. "8" St., Richmond, Ind . 47374
South . .nd·MI.hawako. Ind_Barbara Claudon Green (Mrs.
G. R.). 1)''' E. Wa,.ne St., South Bend, Ind. -4661)
Scwthoast.rn Ind_Elizabeth Ann Stewart Smith (Mrs. Shel·
donl, H8 N. East St., Greensburg. Ind . 47240
Southport. Ind_Beverl,. McClintock Mills (Mrs. Jame.),
241 E. Woodhill Dr., Indianapolis, Ind. 46227
Southw.st.rn Indl.n_Mary Weiss Barnhart (Mrs. Wi!·
lard), ,o7 S. Boeke Rd., Evansville, Ind. 47714
TOtTO Haut•• Ind.--Grace Nelson Gaston (Mrs. Harle,.), 109
Monroe Blvd .. Terre Haute. Ind. <17803
V.lparals • • Ind.--Phyllis lahren ROSK"Llp (Mrs. R. J. ), n02
Vine St., Valplraiso. Ind. -46383
ETA PROVINCI
Alum_ Pr.... lrte. Pre.ldem-Phyllis Foster Parker (Mil.
J. B.). 808 Brookhill Dr., Lexington, K,.. 40'02
II .. I idg., Tenn_Mrs. J. H.dler Cash, 1129 W.taUl',
Kin&sPGrt, Tenn . 37660
Chattanooga, 'enn.-Ann Satteriield Gamer (Mrs. Jem) .
3'01 Lamar Ave. , Ou,uanooca, Tenn. 37-41'
IC ... :...III•• T.nn.--Mrs. Charles Mounger, Jr., '01 ViC"W Park
Dr. , Apt. II , Knoxville, Tenn. 37920
LelClnvton. lCy_Bedc:,. Ri1er Mauck (Mrs. WiUiam), 741
Bravin,ton Wa,., lexin,:ton, K,.. 40,03
Uttl. Plgoon, ,._..-sue Huff Cox (Mrs. William), Gatlin·
burr, Tenn. 37738
Loul .... III • • ICy_Eva Griffith R.)' (Mrs. E. J., Jr. ), 3203
Bon Air, Louisville, K,.. 40220
Memphll. '.nn-.5all,. Hinkle Colvett (Mn. P. H.), 4770
ParkJide, Memphi•. Tenn. 38117
Na.hvl1l., Tenn.--Dot Martin Smith (Mrs. Bo,.ce, Jr.), 729
Richfield Dr., Nashville. Tenn. 3720,
THETA PROVINCE
Alumnc. Pro ... lnc. Pre.ld.nt_An ne logan Heftin (Mrs.
Bertrand). 123' Waverly Dr., Daytona Beach, Fla . ~20t8
Atlanta. G• .-Elaine Hazelton Bohen (Mrs. H. Alfred, III) ,
4081 Creek Ct., Stone Mounain. G •. 30083
I lrmlngham. AIa.-$hirier Ezell McCulloh (Mra. Cal.in) ,
un Monte Vista Dr., Birminaham, Ala. 3S216
lrovord County, r1o.-$ue H ampton James (Mrs. Wm. T . ),
1288 St. Andrews Dr.. Rockledge, Fla. 329"
C'.-woe.r. no _Dl.mar Bartkw Martms (Mrs. A. D .).
1720 Gm:nhill Dr., Oeanvstcr, Pia . 33'''
Doland. no_Mabel Brooks Battlin,: (Mrs. E. P.), P.O. Bo.
U2, Ot'Land, Fla. 32720
' ort LoIHlordaI • • r1. _ J.ne Edwards Holbrook (Mrs. Eu.ene
E.), '461 N.E. 22nd Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fl •• 33308
Galne. ... III., flo_Ma,..,. Ruth Tlte Elfe (Mrs. Thomas B.).
3'<17 N.W. 32nd PI .• Gainesville, Fla. 32601
Hollyw _d, ... .--.Ann Hollemln Smitb (Mrs. T. V.>. 1801
N. Hit Ave., Hollrwood, Fla. H021
Huntl ... III •• AJ._Janet Conley Christian (Mn. Pbillip).
2106 Ba~1 Dr, N.E .. Huntsville, AJa. H811
Jack_ ... III• • n o.-C)'nthia Law rence Culpepper (Mrs. Blair),
<134' Genoa Ave. , Jacksonville, Fla. 32210
Lakel.nd. Fla_Bobb,. Nell Duey f<lre (Mrs. R. E.), 2721
E"ton Ter., Lakeland. Fla. B803
Mloml, ... _Meriam MacDonald Hammond (Mrs. R. H .,
Jr.). 943 Huntin. Lod.e Dr., M iami Sprinas, Pia. HI66
M.bll •• Aiel _Kay Lindsey Kimbrougb (Mrs . W. A . ). 46"
Old Shell Rd., Mobile, Ala. 16608
Montgontery. A•• .-Georlette De Loach Helms (Mrs. V, c.).
18'9 Robison Hill Rd., MontgolDC'lJ, Ala. J6106
Ocola ·Marlon CouMy. n • ..-poll,. Puteur Bru (Mrs.
Poll,.). 8 10 N. Torrey Ave., Oc.Ia, Fla. 32670
Orlaftdo..Wlntor Pork. no-8etJy Kraft Schweizer (Mrs.
J. W.), 1800 Summerland An., Wintu Pm, FI.. '2789
PttnlaCol.. "'_MIXioc Hen.-t Hufford (Mrs. Dwicbt) ,
2121 Copley Dr., Pensacola. Fla. 32'03
s........, no-carol,.n Huris McDonough (Mrs. Pranit) ,
6'0 S. OraBle An .• Suuota, PIa. 3))77
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St. '''enHr,. Jla.-Betty Smiley Littrell (Mrs. Robert),
601 Lake Mluiorc Blvd. So., St. Petersbura. Fla. 3370)
TaUohclu . .. ... -Nancyanne Brown Carothers (Mn. C. G.).
Rt. 1. Box -401A, Tallahauec, Fla . R~Ot
Tampa, fI • ..-sally Shlpard Hill (Mrs. L H . III). 1111 Dun·
bat Ave. , Tamp., Fl •. 33609
Tu.ealoota, Ala.-Doris Plagge Burton (Mrs. John), 34
Southmont Dr., TUKalOOsa. Ala. n401
Watt 'aim heidi, 'Ia.-linda Allen Johnson (Mn. H. L..
Jr. ), 14" Santa Lucia, West Palm Ik2ch. Fl •. 3340)
IOTA ,ROVINCE
AI _ , .... ,",. , .... ldent_Harriett Ha,cock Brown (Mrs.
J. Lloyd), 1801 Golhicw Dr., Urbana, III. 61801
AltOft-f dword. vlllo, III_BoniTo Roth Tiemann (Mrs. Fred).
916 T aylor Ave., Godhey. 111. 620n
Arlln,ton Holght., III.__ An n fergUson Brown (Mrs. lIw.
renee). 7 N. PonC$!, Arlington Heights, III. 60004
Ayotl·'u. h".U, 1II..-lIene Schleich L.wson (Mrs. John). 931
Cr.fford St .• Bushnell. III. 61422
lloomington-Normal. III..-Jean Mair Freytag (Mrs. James),
407 Florence Ave .. Bloomington. III. 61701
Champol,n. Uritana, III_Elizabeth Wachter Dobbins (Mrs.
D . Cameron), 717 Arlington Ct.• Champaian, Ill. 61820
Chlcctgo luslna.. Women'" III..--Miss Linda Scott. 700 Bitter·
"",eet Pl.. Chicl&o. III. 606n
Chicago South. III..--Joan iaunspach Klenk (Mrs. Paul). 2U2
W. 107th PI.. Oic..o. 111. 60643
Chlcogo South Suburban. III..-Marietta F,rrier Darnall ( Mrs.
R. J . ), 4}1 Lonawood. Chicago Heights, Ill. 604 11
Chicago W.st Suburitan. III.- Ka y Halstead Elliott (Mrs.
James H .) , HS S. C"herine _","e .• LaGrln&e. III. 6O,n
Chicago W.st Subur ban. Jr,-Isora Kullbom Mussman
(Mrs. F. E.). 721 S. Waiol a Ave.. La Grange. 111. 60'2'
D.cotvr. III..-Barbara Moosc Flint (Mrs. J.). 190' W . Rinr·
view. Decatur, III. 62)22
DuP. . . County, III.-Eliubcth R. Lyons (Mrs. Deane R .),
216 May Ave .• Glen Ellyn, III. 601H
'.x .1 ..... Vall.y, III.-Maraa ret J. Clark (Mn. Donald W.).
427 North Ave .• Batavia, fli. 60510
Gol.sburg. III.-Beth Walter Bivens (Mrs. Don). 10" North
Cedar St .• Gllesburg. Ill. 61 401
Hlnsdol. Tow".hlp, III.-Lucille Frech Co ultrap (MR. Paul
W.), 419 Ridge Ave.. Clarendon Hills. Ill. 60·04
Jockson..m., III.-Barbara Floreth (Mrs. Ralph). )20 Rose·
dale. Jacksonville. III. 626,0
.
JolI.t. IlI.-Phyliis Beaver Dulle (Mrs. Ralph), 21 PaclhC.
Frankfort. 111.60-123
Lak. County. III..--Maryjean Hutchinson Cucdt (Mrs. E, J. ),
390 Brituin. GUYShke. II I. 60030
MIl,o" Township. III.-Joanne K~e~rs Soulcup (Mrs. Ver·
non P.), 333 E. Lincol n Ave .. Wheaton. Ill. 60187
Monmouth, III .-<:ollen Fisher Kinney (Mrs. Harold T .).
Box 435. Kirl."Wood. III. 61447
North Shor• • III .-F., Sullivan Tidcman (Mrs. S. N" Jr.).
690 Sunsct Ridg~ Rd., Northfield. III. 60093
North Sho..., III. J,.-D:ulene W\"1t'fS Zinnen (Mrs. Robert) .
974 Marion An., H ighland Park. Ill . 6003'
Oak 'ork· II"., Fores., III.-Miss Viola E. Cu~ton, 208
North O ak Park Ave .• Oak Park. III. 60302
'ark .Idg.- D.s "olnes. III_Patricia Reynolds (Mrs. W.yne
H ,), S23 M.rvin P.rkway. Park Ridge, III. 60068
,.ario. III _I da J.ne Spicer Sharpe (Mrs. Marcus)' }414
Pcotis, Peori., III. 61603
Quincy. 1Il.- Jeanne Peterson Thompson ( Mrs . Chuln),
H.mann Lane, Quincy. III. 62}01
.ockford, III.-Mariorie O~t2: Early (Mrs. Gordon), 2203
Benderwirt Ave., Rockford, Ill. 61103
Sprl"gR.ld. III.-Ann Seidel Lyman (Mrs. Walter H.). Ig
Stclte Lane Springfield. TIl . 62702
Trl.Clty. m ....:.-M.rci. McGovern Morris (Mrs. Gar,). 2301
15th Ave .• Moline, III. 6126'
KA"A '.OVINCE
Alumnat ' ro ... ln, . 'resident_Virginia H igncl l Tate (Mrs.
J . E. D). 183 Campbell St .. Winni~g . Manitoba, Can.
••loIt. W is.-Helen Skinner Androne (Mrs. Gerald). IS' I
Arro ....·head Dr .. Belo it. Wis. 53HI
Ca lgary, Alberta. Conact-Lois B3dgely Laycraft (Mrs. W.).
1423 C.rlyle Rd .. Calaary. Alberta. Canada
Dulyth_Supertor-Vivian Martin Fisher (Mrs. J. R.). 540,
Wyomins. Duluth, Minn. "SO-I
Edmonton. Alberto. Ca _ _ _ Marilyn R«<I Youns (Mrs.
J, R .). 8605·80 Str«t, Edmonton, Albtrta . C~nad.
Fox I I..., Vol!.y of WIHon.I_Nanq KflCC"k Hinzman

THE ARIOW OF PI BETA PHI
( Mrs . Marvin), 1337 E. Marquette St., Appleton, Wis,
549 14
Gr1IInd 'orb. N.D.-Miu Phyllis Haugen, 9204 ReC't'es Dr.•
Grand Forks. N.D, ,8201
Madison. WI• .-M&r)' Busby Bushnell (Mrs. Ralph). -4921
Woodburn Dr.• Madison. Wis. 53711
Mllwauk. ., Wls_ Kuhryn Soter Taylor (Mrs. R. W.).
8839 N. Greenvale Rd., Milwaukee. Wi •. 53217
MI"n_po ll •• MI"n..-Carol Ulmer Bdl (Mrs. Herbert), 4953
Aldrich Ave. S., Minnc.apolis. Minn. 55419
St. '01.11, Mlnn.-Ocann. Laughed Wells (Mrs. Cliff). 26·"
Roth PI.. White Bear Lake. Minn. '5110
W I"nl".,. Mon., Conodo-Elizabtth Alennder Bevis (Mrs.
R. J.) , -481 Borebank St .. Winnipca, Manitoba. Can.
LAMBDA PIOVINCE
Alum"_ 'ro.. lnc. P,.sld.nt-Sarah Holmes Hunt (Mrs.
Hsrold 8 ,), 9014 Holl, St., Kansu Cill'. Mo. 6<li1l4
AI.a:andrkll. La.-Abbie Neblett (Mrs. Robert B.). 3806
Pecan Dr.. Alexandria. La. 71303
Ioton Roug •• La.-Martha Gr~n Talley (Mrs. Roy), 2770
80cage a., BalOn Rouae, La . 70809
.Iyt...... llie-Osc.ola. Ark..-Eugenia Crawford Hale (Mrs.
Jack), 9" HolI" Blytheville, Ark. 72315
Camd.n. Ark_Milrene Arnold Morris (Mrs. Jasper), 740
Graham St" Camden. Ark. 71701
Clay. Platt. Count!.s, Mo..-Jean BailCT McKinney (Mrs,
Curtis H .), 639 Old Orchard. Escelsior Sprinss, Mo. 6<liOH
Col"",blo. Mo..-Nanc,- Alvis Patterson (Mrs. John G.). 2'
E. Craig St .. Columbia. Mo. 65201
II Dorado. Ark_Jane Hall Sbackelford (Mrs. Dennis), 2004
West Oak, EI Dorado. Ark. 71730
Foy...... III., Ark.--carol Bliss Meldrum (Mrs, David). 1)01
Mission, Fayetteville. Ark. 72701
Fort Smith. Ark.-5ally Cooper Turner (Mrs. R. F .• Jr.). 131-4
Hendricks Blvd., Fort Smith, Ark. 7290 1
Grand Prolrl., Ark..--Mary Bell White Belaire (Mrs. Rod·
ney). 2003 Weidner St., Stuttgart, Ark. 72 160 .
Hottl.,..... " . Min.-Mrs. Ralph Owings, 20, Arim,ton Loop,
Hattiesburg, Miss. 39-401
Hot Sprlrtgs. Ark..-Barbara Holmes Britt (Mrs. Henry M .).
126 Trivista Right. Hot Springs. Ark. 71901
Jackion. Min.-Helen Murphey Paul (Mrs. John), 1246
DeerfielJ Lane. Jackson. Miss. 39211
Jeff.non City, Mo_Elizabeth McReynolds Rozier (Mrs.
Geo. A.). 1216 Elmerinc Ave., Jefferson City. Mo. 6'101
Kon50. CI.y, Mo_Ramona Caslavka Schmidt (Mrs. Karl F.) ,
103}7 Mohawk Lane, Leawood, Kan . 66206
Kan50J CI.y, Mo. Jr..-Nancy Rich Porch (Mrs. E. 0.), 111
E. 6, th Terr.• Kansu Cill', Mo. 64113
Lafoy."., La.-Melinda Felker Abtll (Mrs. E. C.. Jr. ), 413
Glynndale, Lafayette. La. 70,01
Lak. Charl. s, La_Jeanne Bel Ingram (Mrs. Frank), 2213
Barbt St. Lake Charles. La . 7060 1
lIttl. lock: Ark _ Rosemary Johnson Dyke (Mrs. John B.) .
19O5 North Spruce. Little Rock, Ark. 72207
Uttl. lock, Ark. Jr..-Je nnie Gwinn Cole (Mrs. Charles Fo,
Jr,) , 12 Abby Lane, Little Rock, ~rk. 72207
Mln ls.lppl Del,-!ktty Jane Johnson Thomas (Mrs. J . T ..
Jr.). Egypt Plantation. Cruger. Miss. }8924
Monroe, La. -Louise Gray Altick (Mrs. James A. ), 130'
Emerson Ave. Monroe, La. 71201
N.w Orl_n,. i.o.- Ruthie Jones Frierson (Mrs, Louis). 1-44
Mulberry Dr., Metairie, La. 7000,
N.wport, Ark_Marianne Penis Denton (Mrs. Jim, Jr,).
#1 Virginia Rd., N~port. Ark. 72112
Pin. Sluff, Ark. -Mrs. W. J . Wilkins. Jr.• 2111 Country Club
Lane, Pine Bluff, Ark. 71601
St, Jos.ph. Mo_Kitty Fenner Crouch (Mrs. R08~r ). 1912
N. 22nd St .• St. Joscph. Mo. 64'0'
St. louIs, Mo,.-Carol,n MetZger Hannon (Mrs. Robert ). 3
Portland Dr., St. Louis. Mo. 63131
St. Loula, Mo. Jr.-Mara Kelley Weyfotth (Mrs. F. G .• Jr. ),
1100 North Dr .. St. Louis, Mo. 63 122
Shre...port, La..-Mary Hakcmaker Miller (Mrs. W. R . ), 62 1
Albemarle. ShrevCPOrt. La. 71106
Spt"lrtgReld. Mo..-CaroJ,n Compton Fay (Mrs. Forrest. Jr.),
204' South Holland. Springfield. Mo. 6,804
Te • ..-ka na. Ta x .• Ark.-H.rriet Haydon f uller (Mrs. Wm.
G . ). 3510 Wood St .• Te:u.rlr::a na. Tc:z. 7,,01
Trl.Stat_ Patty Brelsford Miller (Mrs. M. L.), Rt. #3, 80s
191. Jopl in, Mo . 64801
UnI .......I.y. Min_Myra Sollers Oliver .(Mrs. . Paul). Bos
-429, Uniyersity of Mississippi. Uniycrslll'. MISS. 311677
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VldtMwa. MIg_Josephine Lever (Mrs. Julian C.), 3203
Hi.hland Dr.• Viclubur•• Miss. 39180

MU PlOVINC'
AI _ _ Prowlnco ......lcMfIt-Mida;e Han Toole (Mrs. Wm.)
676..44th, [)cs Moines, low. )0312
AIMIa. , _ - oi.ne Stu.rt Westman (Mu. ROIer), R.R. #3,
Ames. lo... a 50010
Ilcrck HUI •• S.D""""'COseue Ewin&: Hyldabl (Mn:. J . R.) , 1414
Sherid.a lake Rd., Rapid City, S.D. :H701
...... lIngton, lowo--Ywonne Olliphaot Traylor (Mrs. W. L.,
Jr.), 1016 North )th St., Durlin&ton, 10...a )2601
Cedar "plda. lowo--Darbara Mumford (Mrs. E. H.L 334
Norman Dr., N .E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa )2402
Co,",clllld., low---charline Millikan M.nn (Mrs. F. W.),
1016 Military. Council Bluffs, low. H)OI
.,.. Mol..... lowo--Eli:r.abcth a.rk John (Mrs. James W.),
6901 Sheridln, Des Moines, lowl )0322
Do. MoIItO" lowo Jr_Evclyn D ilh Gore (Mrs. J .mes) .
8408 Rid8cmont, Des Moines, low. )0322
Hutchinson. K-..-Norm. Anderson Stuckey (Mrs. Frank
A.), 2 CounlO'tide Dr., Hutchinson, Kan. 67)01
Inen...olo. lowc--N.ncy Coe Buston (Mrs. R . W.>. 1011
West Ashland, Indi.nob. 10"'. )012)
Iowa City. lowo--Darbua Mound HIDKn (Mn. Rich.rd P.),
34 7th An. North, low. City, 10"'1 )2240
K..._. City, K_ ~.ndra T.taie Haas (Mrs. EUlene),
)925 Elmonte, Sh ....nce Miuion, KaD. 6620)
....~o. K ..._Oon. Newman Harris (Mrs. John W., Jr.),
929 Illinois St .• L.wrence. Kao . 66044
Lincol", H_....--5.lIy Rowe Jones (Mrs. D. Tom), 300) Sum·
mit Blvd., Lincoln, Ncb. 68)02
M...I.lla.. Kon_Mary Ann Montgomery McCoy (Mrs.
John), 1516 Humboldt, Manh.ttan, K.n. 66'02
Mt. PI __ nt, 10w_K.thryn Eyler McCosh (Mrs. Leland),
Winfield. Iowa '26'9
Ornoho, ...1a....--5u:r.aone Marshall Sinaer (Mrs. C. P. Jr.) ,
10029 Frederick, Omaha, Ncb. 68124
Sioux Cfty. low_Janice Sana Hyden (Mn. A . Clark), 4738
Country Cl ub Blvd., Sioux City. Iowa' 1104
Siou. 'all., I,D_Judy MaC)' Haulo (Mrs. H .), 1104 W.
3Bth, SiouI Fails, S.D. 5710'
Topoko, Kan_Lillian Franck Morrow (Mrs. J. Tarlton),
23) Woodlawn, Topeka, K.n. 66606
Vomdlll_, S.D.-Mary Grace (Mrs. George) . 916 Lincoln,
Vermillion, S.D. 51069
Watorl ...CocIar 'all., lowo--Jean Petersen (Mrs. Harold),
109 Hillcrest Rd., W.terloo. low. '0701
Wo.tom Kania_Patricia Lloyd Campbell (Mrs. A. D.), 919
West 4th St., Lamed, Xan. 675)0
Wlc.hlta, KOII_Lucinda Stevens Foster (Mrs. Benjamin),
600 Lal18(ord Ln., Wichita. Kan . 67206
NU NOItTH
Ah,lm_ Provlnc.o Pro.ldom_M arcia Mullendore Grten
(Mn. Rufw J.). 1311 Spruce, Dunc.n, Okl •• 73533
Aftua, Oklo_Fr.nces McMah.n Mod:: (Mrs. John M.). 620
Navajoc Rd .. Altu •• Okla. 73521
A",rnoro, Oklo_Eliubcth Murphy (Mrs. J. F.), 19 6th
N.W., Ardmore, Okla. 73401
a-t~.wlllo. Oklo'-<:uolioe: Klinr Gorman (Mrs. Arthur).
1720 Chcrokte PI.. Butlcsville. Okh. 74003
DUflc.o", Oklo_Awis Beauman Glan (Mn. Raymond). 303
S. 10th , Duncan, Okla. 73533
Mutkogoo. Oklo_Dorothy Dunc.n Ha,., (Mrs. A. G.), 270'
Bolton, Musko,ce, Okla. 74401
Ho",",", OkIo....--5ue Trower Fentrin (Mrs. Michael). 1630
Bently Hills, Norman, Okla. 73069
Oklahoma City, Oklo_Laverne Matteson Eadl (Mrs. J.mes
A.). 3011 W. Wilshire Blwd. , Oklaboma City, Okla. 73 116
Oklohonto City. Oklo.lr_Francie Bonds Pool (Mrs. J . D .).
517 S. W. '6th Oklahoma Citr, Okla. 73109
Poul. Vol loY. Olda.-Jane Bowman Blanton (Mn. James T .).
400 North Pine, Pauis Valley, Okla. 73015
Kay County.POMO Cfty, Oklo_Mn. Roy Carberry, 2'08
Wood Thrush, Ponca City. Okla. 74601
Show ...., OkIo.-..5ue Schedler Winturinaer (Mrs. J im), 1601
N . Oklahom., Sh.wnee. Okla. 74801
Stlllwotor. Oklo_Ann Adams Pitts (Mrl. Lynn), 2133 At·
mwhead Dr., Still.ater, Okla. 74074
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rul.., Oklo......-8«ky B«kman Staines (Mu. R. 0.), 4746 S.
Han-ard, Tulsa, Okla. 7410'
rulso. Oklo, Jr.-Ann GaUaaher LaGere (Mrs. G.ry) , 2707
E. Btd St.. TuiJa. Okla. 7410'
Will I ......, Ok ...-Jaoe Gillett Price (Mrs. Emerson N.) ,
620 S. Smith St., Vinita, Okla. 74301
NU SOUTH NOVINC!
Alum_ Prowlnc:o Pro.hlont-Jo Hooser Sudduth (MIl.
O. F.), 3303·46th St., Lubbock. Tex. 79413
AbU...., rox-Norma Rich.rdson Loughridge (Mrs. Richard),
3633 Liaustrum, Abilene. Tex. 79600
Alb\HIuorquo, N.M..--Gretcbm Brooka adf (Mrs. H. L., Jr.),
Box 193, Soutb Stu Route, Corrales. N.M. 87103
Amarillo, rox_Rosemary Grten (Mrs. George), 3801 Lynette,
Amarillo. Tex. 79107
Au.tlll, ro • .-Lou Boyd Penn (Mrs.). 2810 Townes Ln.,
Auslin, Tn. 78703
Au'lln, re •. Jr.-Miss Margaret Snider, 1500 E. Riverside,
Apt. A209, Austin, Tex. 78741
"oumont. ro • . -ptggy Le Pard Budd (Mrs. Jimes D.), 930
Belvedere, Beaumont, Tex. 77706
lraxOi Valloy, 'ex.-Mildred McCollum Tidemann (Mrs.
Fred E.), Goodland Farm., Hearne, Tex. 77859
Corpu. Chrl.tI, ro._Mrs. Charles A. Black. Jr •. 4909 Gretn·
briar. Corpus Christi, Tex. 78-415
Dollo., rex.-Virlini. Wei, Bro... n (Mrs. Huold), 1515
Wildwood Cir., Gilland, Ta. n04iO
Dall... toxa. Jr.....ca..rolyn McConnell Conner (Mrs. Plul
K.). 3732 Normandy. 0.111$. Tex. 1520,
(a.t , . .--...80bby Jo Walker (Mrs. Joe), 706 Noel Dr., Lona·
wie"', Tex. 15601
(I POlO, rox_Len. Lucu Wilbourn (Mrs. Robert), 624'
Westwind, EI Paso, Tex. 79912
WCH1h. rox.-Patricia Jones Warner (Mrs. William P.).
211 Crestwood Dr., Ft. Worth, Tex. 76107
Hldall. C-,y, rox_M.rtha Tevi. Kinard (Mrs. John R.,
Jr.), '0' West Caffery, Pbarr, Tex. 78'77
Hous'on, r . . ......ch.r1es Cox CantnU (Mrs. Ralph), 8U Wild
Valley, Houston, Ta. 77027
Hou.to", r ••• Jr-Ann Pryor Simms (Mrs. John, III) .
)518 Lincrtlt, Houston, Tex. 77024
Lublaac.k, ro •.- Kay Woody Lynch (Mrs. Charlie), 2707·24th,
Lubbock, Ta. 79410
Lufkl", ro._Jean Sanders Swain (Mrs. S. C.). 712 Jefferson,
Lufkin, Tex. 75901
Marthall, r.x.-Gody Fain Baldwin (Mrs. Franci. Scott),
P.O. Bos '79, Marshall, Tex. 15671
Mo .. leo. D.' •• Moxie_Jeanne Schaefer Lanlston (Mrs. Jlck
M.). Nubcs Su ,.,IO, Pcdrcgal, Muico 20, D.F .. Mexico
MId-CltI••• r. .. ..--celeste Ullrich Cro ....der (Mrs. G. T.) , 11'0
S. Cooper, Apt. IH. Arlington. Tex. 76010
Mldlortd, r . . _Betty Bro... n O..il (Mrs. J . H.), #3 Am·
hurlt, Midland, Tes. 7970 1
040..., ro .. .-K. B. Curti. Denker (Mrs. Frank), 801 WHI
2,th St .• Odessa, Tex. 79761
' ...... rox_Mrs. J. Meador. Jr., 1910 Grape St., Pampa.
Tex. 7906'
Ilehord..on. , . . _Robin Fithian Brias (Mrs. Ronald), 7711
La Sobrina . Dallas. Texas 15240
loswoll, N.M_Patricia O'Neal Copple (Mrs. Brian). 602
Barnett, Ronfell, N.M. 88201
Son A.... lo, 'ox-Karen O'Brien Plluaer (Mrs. Wm.), 2651
Han-ard. S.n Anaclo, TelC. 76901
loll A"tonlo, rox_Marluct Wood Brannan (Mrs. Harold).
8110 Countryside, San Antonio, Ta. 78209
Shonnan.Donn'.on, r ... -Katherine Graves Osterhout (Mrs.
Roan'). 1,01 Lakewood, Sherm.n. Ta. 13090
rylor-, ro._hnne Lasater Davis (Mrs. W. Eu&tne), 3300
South Donnybrook, Tyler. Tex. 75706
Ylctorio. rox_Ann Spe.rs Hudson (Mrs. John B.), ,o1
Rosewood, Victori., TelC. 77901
Waco. r ... _Pauy McF.r1.nd Cartwright (Mrs. Jerome),
251' Cedar Ridge Rd .. Waco, Tex. 76710
Wichita 'all •• rox_Phoebe Chen.ult Robertson (Mrs. For·
relt) , 4)11 Nassau, Wichita P.lls, TeL 76308

'ort

XI PlOVINCE
AI..-... 'rovilleo ......Idont-Lomila McClcnclhan Rottn
(Mn. R. B.), 1109 Rosebud Rd., CbcTcnnt. Wyo. 82001
IIl11nl., Mont_Beverly Birkeland Ca.t.Lsoo (MD;. J ohn),
2117 Green Terr.ce Dr., Billings. Mont. '9102
louT .... C.lo--Cirrclda Mills (Mrs. Jack) . 970 Gillaspie
Dr., Boulder, Colo. 80302
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84
IOdnMln. Mont.-Elizabeth Tob, Edwards (Mrs. C. S.), 509
S. nth, Boz~nun, Mont. 597U
Ca,per, Wyo_M,1')' Thompson South (Mrs. R. J.), 1824

Cody. Cuper. Wyo. 82601
Cheyonne, Wyo. -LynM Whitt Applegate ( Mrs. J. L.), 1920
Dudley. Cheyenne, Wyo. 8200t
C~Of'od. Sprl"ll" Colo_Janet Marshall JohlUOn (Mrs. G.
E. ), 712 Orion Dr., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80906
D...... w. Colo.-Janet Smith West (Mn. Marion F. ), }282 S.
M"noli., Denver. Colo. 80222
Den ...er, Colo. Jr.-Nancy Jensen Yarrin&ton (Mrs. We-bb),
Up~r Bear Cruk C.nyon , EvcrJ:run , Colo. 804;9
Fort Collin" C.I • ..-shirley Reybold Harvey (Mrs. J. A.),
728 Cheyenne, Flo Collins. Colo. 80)11
Holono, Mon'..-Iktty Johnson Wilson (Mrs. John) . 68 Belnrhead Dr., Hden •. Mont. )9601
Laroml_, Wyo_Elinor Hitchcock Mullens (Mrs. G lenn),
262 N. 9th St., Laramie. Wyo. 82070
Ogden. Utoh---Gco raia Hone Erickson (Mrs. R. H .), 99)
-'40th St ., Odgen, Utah 8440}
"~blo, C.lo_Mary Beth Kn iscley Jensen (Mrs. Alan ). 84
Amherst, PuC'blo, Colo. 8100)
SCilt Lake City, UtClh--Carol Jackson Kranes (Mrs. D. A. ),
1401 Laird Ave., Salt Lake City. Utah 84108
OMICRON "ROYINCE
Alum_ "rovlrtce ...... Ident-Aileen Aylesworth Wellan
(Mu. Wm. M. l. 1212·}rd Ave. N .. Seattle. Wash . 98109
Anchoroge, Alask_M.rtha VanZcle Krull (Mrs. Robert G.).
1620 Wintemt Dr., Anchorage, Alaska 99)04
lellevUCI, Wa.t,,'n . t _Patrici. Friend Cooke (Mrs. Wm.),
122)-UOth S.E .. Bellevue. Wash. 98004
Bobo, IlIah_Dama Wildig O,.erstreet (Mrs. R. D.). 210
St.te 51., Boise. Idaho 8}702
C_I County, O ... ..-Jane Burmester Henslee (M rs. Justin).
20) H illcrest Dr., NOJ"th Bend . Ore. 974)9
COrYallb, O .... -Patty Do.... ney Lorenz (Mrs. Paul), 124)
Kline PI., Corvallil, O re. 97HO
Eug_, Or• ..-sall, Joh nson Mills (Mrs. G. A. ), }O) Cherrr,
EUJene. Ore. 97402
Ev....«, W••h.-Anne Sundner Martinis (Mrs. Vaul M., Jr.l.
102 ) Colby, Everett. Wash. 98201
KI.math 'all., O ... ..-Lois Butler McGourty (Mrs. Norman),
Star Rt., Box 49, Malin. Ore. 916}2
Loko O.wego-Dunthorpe, Ore_Deanna Pound (Mrs. Wm .l,
,04 10th St., Lake Oswego, Ore. 970}4
Modfot'd, Ore_Jackie Wood (Mrs. W . W,). 112 Schtffell.
Medford, Ore. 97)01
Olympl., W.lh.- Ruth Dole Yeagcr (Mrs. Ransom G.I.
Route 6. Box 298·0. Olympia, Wash . 98'01
"ortlcand, Ore_Ruth Corbett H inson (Mrs. Walter B.). 740)
S.W. NcwIOQ PI.. Portland, Ore. 9722)
"ortlond, 0 .... Jr..-Trish Evans Hall (Mrs. Stewart), 81l)
S.W. Maple Dr.• Portland, Ore. 9722'
'ullman, Wo.h..-Marjorie Bro.... n Hinrich. (Mr.. Mul ,
u .... iston High .....y. Pullman, Wash. 9916}
Salem, Ore_J anet Gray (Mrs. James R.I. )43 West Hills
Way, N.W., Salem, Ore. 97304
Seattle, Wosh_ ~"y Sorensen Moore (Mrs. Wm. J. ). 1&416
88th N .E., Bothell . Wash . 98011
Spokone, Wash.- Ruth Ed ....ards Forehand ( Mrs. J ohn V.),
746 E. 2}rd. Spokane. Wash. 9920}
Tacoma, Waah_Jeanne Hein Holroyd (Mrs. John A.) , 7229
Custer Rd. , Tacoma. Wash. 98467
VoncouvOf', B.C., Conod_Jean Murphy (Mrs. F. l. 60'0
Athlone. V.ncouver. B.C.• Canada
Wollo Walla, Wah.-Je.n Managh.n Davi. (Mrs. Frederic) ,
1812 Center 51,. Wall. W.lla. Wash . 99}62
Wonotc.... , Wo,h..-susan Nash Cammack (Mrs. Gordon).
Valley View Blvd., East Wenatchee. WISh. 98801
Yakima, Wa,h.-Alia Peterson O 'Brien (Mrs. Thomas), 206
N. 24th Ave., Yakima. Wash . 98902
.. I NORTH ..ROYINCE
Alumnm ""'ovlnce 're,ldont_Margaret Walker Horning (Mrs.
0.0.).620 San Fcrnando, Berkeley. Calif. 94707
Bak .... R.ld, Calif_Panas Seymour Holmes (Mrs. Halliday).
,017 Elmwood . Bakersfield. Calif. 9HO,
lerlc.ley-Eo,t lIoy, Collf.-Nancy Sherrill Johnston (Mrs. R.
E.), 8n P.,..mount Rd .. Oakland, Calif. 94610
Contra COI'a, Collf..-sally Murph, Morris (Mrs. O.,.id R.I.
1777 Sattler Dr .• Concord. Calif. 94'20
freano, Collf..-saundra Spe.rs Stubblefield (Mrs. Ikn). 132)
N . Teilman , Fresno. Calif. 93728
Honolulu, HawoU_Dorolhy Jocelyn (Mrs. Dou&las L.), 289)
Kalakau. Aye .. Apt. 1404. Honolulu. H a""aii 9681'

Loa v...., Nov_Mrs. John H. Colycr, 290' BIT.nt AYe., Lu
VCgas. Ncv. 89102
Morin County, Callf-Dorothy Jacbon Po,attl' (Mrs. p, T .).
70 Corte Loyol., San RaCael. Calif. 94904
Mont....y "enlMula, Calif_Leona Gaul Doolittle (Mrs.
Button). P.O. So. 400. Carmel. Calif. 9}921
Nopo-Solano CaUf..-Jane SI.tky Butler (Mn. H. T .), 163 S.
Montgomery, Napa. Calif. 94),8
...10 Alto, Calif_Kathryn Benell Blod.ett (Mrs. John T .),
8}7 Sutter, Palo Aho. Calif. 9·(l03
'01. Aho, Calif. Jr..-Dianc: Gibson Irvin (Mrs. M. J.).
29} Tennessee Ln ., Palo Alto, Calif. 94}06
Reno, Nev.-Joan Ruark Maguire (Mrs. J.mesl. 1002 Brent·
....ood Dr .. Reno, Nev. 89'02
Saero,.,.n'o, Calif_Patricia Johnson Hewitt (Mrs. Milo).
1)26 Barnell Cit.. Carmichael, Calif. 9)608
Son franeiaco, Callf.-Nancy J ane Benfer G.trzoli (Mr•.
John). 30 Rivoli St ., San Francisco. Calif. 94117
Son Jo,e, Calif_Sue p.tton H all (Mrs. Ted ). 18 )0 Cabana,
San Jose, Calif. 9nn
Son JaM, Calif. Jr.-Prances Chubb Cox (Mrs. R. !d, ).
1)71 IXAnu. Way, San Jose Calif. 9) 12,
Son Melteo County, Callf.-Maye Wymore Sibley (Mrs. Maye) .
060 81ack Mountain Rd., H illsborouab, Calif. 9-40 10
Stockton ArM, Callf.-Kathrrn CI.ycomb (Mu. T . D.).
11IH N. H am Lane, Lodi, Calif. 9)240
Volley of the M..... Callf_Kathrrn Jumann Thomu (Mrs.
O ....en P.). 2127 Iris Q .. Santa Rosa. Ca li£, 9)404
Yuba-SuttOf', Callf..-Kathrrn Prr Bry.nt (Mn. Robert ). H91
Colusa H ia-hway, Yuba City, Cali£. 9'991
.. I SOUTH ...OYINCE
Alutt\fta. IITOVIMO ..,.,Ident-Marr Emrich Van Buten (Mrs.
E.). 262, M.ndt'lille Canyon Rd ., Los An,des. Calif. 9004i9
Antolope YolI.y, Callf..-Betsy Emst Jackson (Mrs. Ralph),
IH I W. Norbtrr'(, Lancaster. Calif. 9})34
Comelback, Arb.-Elsie Beall Hale (Mrs. Kenneth W . ). 6414
East Lewis. Scottsdalc, Ariz. 8'2)7
Covlno-"om_, Collf......shirley Brintle fkC'bt (Mrs. J . 1.) .
20409 Via Verde, Covina. Cali(. 9 1722
Olondale, CoUf_Al ice Bishop KenncdJ (Mrs. Jay E. ), 1120
Eilinita. Glenda le, Calif. 9 1208
La Canada, Calif_Rub Jones Outcault (Mrs. R. P.). 8}'
Lynn H avcn Lane, La Can.da. Calif. 9101 t
Lo Jolla, Callf,-Mary Bither Davi, (Mn . Jon W .), nn
Plum :,t ., San Diego, Calif. 92106
Long leaeh, Collf.- Lelia Craigo Wright (Mrs. Rogers). 20
Rivo Alto unal, Long Beach. Cali£. 9080}
Loa An. .l.a, Calif_Virginia Oolan BiD&"h.m (Mra. W.de) .
27B Carmar Dr., Lo. Anaeles. Cali£, 90046
L.. Angolo., Calif. Jr..-PtSI"Y Graves Sturd, (Mu.
Richard). 4617 W. Maplewood # " Los Angeles, Calif.

90004
North Ora.... County, Callf..-Judith Sheets H indman (Mrs.
Rocer D. ). n6 West Elm Ave. , PuJierton, Calif. 92632
.. 0 ........ 0 , Callf.- Helcn Knapp Hauser (Mrs. James J .l.
2800 Shakespeare. San Marino. Cali£. 91108
"osod_, Calif. Jr.....-5uunne T echcotin J.OH (Mrs.
Roberti . 24n Cumberland Dr., San MWDO, ulif. 91101
",oonhr, Arb:.-MIUf Louise H ides a.usen (Mrs. Robert L. ),
491 N. Vine St .• Chandler, Ariz. IU 2.
Roellanda, Collf_Mary Elizabeth Lush Hausrath (Mrs. AI·
fred) . 129 Belmont Ct., Redlands, Calif. 92H3
Rlvenleto, Callf_Merilyn Matt Cartier (Mrs. Richard). 1100
Country Cluh Dr., Riverside, Calif. 92)07
Son "ma!dlno. CoUf_Janicc Rood Barler (Mrs. J . A.), ,629
Dumbarton St., San Bernardino. Calif. 92404
Son Diego, Callf.-Pell}' Pope ( Mrs. Sam) . 8'8 Salina. EI
Cajon. Calif. 92020
Son 'emarwllo Yall.y, Callf.-Margcne Johnson Eicher (Mrs.
Je/Tf) . 10101 WYSIOnc: Aye., Northridge. Calif. 91}24
SCInta Barbaro, Callf.--CI aire Cormack Engel (Mrs. John L.),
10" La Vista Rd .. Santa Barbara, Calif. 9}10)
Sonto Monlca-W.st.ldo, Callf.-MalT H unter Cross (Mrs. D . I .
13121 Dewey St.. Los An.s:elcs. Calif. 90006
South Bay, Callf.--5herlTden Greene Walson (Mrs. H . 5. ).
8248 Tuscany Ave .. PI'ya del RtT. Cllif. 90291
South C_.t, Collf.-Peggy Sanderson K ittle (Mrs. Lawrf:Oa') ,
906 Aleppo St .. Newport Beach. Calif. 92660
lues_, Ariz.-Mildred Bailey Sauve (Mrs. N . B.), 4828 E.
Towner St .. Tuaon. Ariz. 8)716
Yentura County, Callf.-Annette Copel.nd Moorhead (Mrs.
D. D.), 2877 SurCrider. Ventura. ClHf. 9}OO3
Whttt~ Area, Calif_Elizabeth Fddwlsch Bateman (Mrs.
R. E.), 1}46, Racehnd Rd., La Minda, Calif. 90638

Official CALENDARS
COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS
Consult Fraternity Directory in this issue for addresses of National Officers
Central Office address is: 112 S. Hanley Rd., st. Louis, Missouri 6310)

All d,,~ dlJtn

ar~

to br postmarltrd datu,

PRESIDENT:
March i'·May I-Elect three alumnz members to Me
March 30- Pinal date for election of Chapter officers. Send officer lists to Province President and Central Office within
, days after election.
April U-Send Officer Instruction Report to Province President.
Send a copy of the Chapter Statistical Report to your Province President as soon as possible after school begins.
Before September 1. write Province President of goals and plans for the year. (Include copy of summer letter to
chapter members.)
September 2,-Arrange for fire inspection of premises by local authorities.
Send monthly Jetter to Province President postmarked not later than the lOth of each month, October through May.
December I-Send Fire Protection Affidavit 01' ~xplanAlion ollinavoiaAbl1 all", ill unding it to Assistant Director of

Chapter House Corporations.
.
December l-Beginrung of ChapterOflicer Election Period.
February I)-Pinal date for chapter nomination for Amy Burnham Onlcen Award; send Idter of nomination to
Province President.
February 1,-AAC ot each chapter in province send in its nomination for the Chapter Service Award to the Province
President.

VICE PRESIDENT:
March 2o-Final date for fraternity examination.
October I)-Send FS lie: E Blank #10' (chaptet analysis sheet) to Province Supervisor of Fraternity Study and
Education.
February I- Make preparations for fraternity study and examination.
February lo-Send FS &: E Blank # 10' to Province Supervisor of Fraternity Study and Education.

RECORDING SECRETARY:
Send IBM Membership list back to Central Office as sooo as possible after receipt.
Send to Province President within tbtu days after any initiation a report that new membership cards have been placed
in the card file.
October lo-5end a copy of the chapter bylaws to the Province President and a copy to the Alumnae Advisory Committee Chairman.

TREASURER:
Send Financial statements to Parents of Pledges who have been approved for initiation twO weeks before the proposed
initiation date.
Send to untral Ollice,
Annual Budget Form Be-l just as soon as it is prepared at the beginnin.~ of the fall school term. Do not wait
until you send yow first report.
Pledge and/or repledge fees with GT-l form within two wetks after any pledging or repledging ceremony. C0ordinate with the Pledge Supervisor who must send the pledge list.
Ini tiation fets with GT-l form within three days after each initiation ceremony. Coordinate with the Corresponding
Secretary who must send the initiation certificates.
October through July-Monthly financial report on due dates in accordance with Treasurer's Manual to Central Office.
April l'-Send Senior Blanks and Senior Dues for Spring or Summer Graduates to Central Office.
May 20-Contributions made payable to Pi Beta Phi Central Office for Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholarship
Fund and Convention Hospitality Fund. Send checks for contribution to other Pi Beta Phi projects to the treasurers
of the respective projects for the following:
Settlement School

Holt House
Cenlennial Puna-All coltlribulionI l or CenlenniAl P,ma 10 be unl 10 Centra l Office. ChuRs 10 bl ",ade payable
to: Pi BdD Phi S~ltl~m~"t School~ wilh «C~nt~,.nUJ F"nd" wrjtt~" in th~ lown lelt cornu 0/ th~ chua.
Do 1101 w nlllse wilh rlgllJar cOnlriblilioRI 10 Selllemul School. These Ihollid Ilill go 10 the TreasNrlr 0/
SllIlenunl School. (Mrs. Henry Moore, Jr., 420 Pine St., Texarkana, Texas 7." 01.) Send onl, Celtllnltial (OltIribN/ions 10 CenlralO/fiu in Ihe above manner.
June 3o-Scnd delinquent report covering members leaving school with a balance owing to Central Office (cop, to
Province President) .
June 30-Send Annual Balance Sheet with final report to Crnml Office.
September-Send letter from Grand Treasurer and local letter on chapter finance (previously approved by ProTiocc
President) to parents of actives and pledges as soon as school opens.
IS
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October
October
(copy
October

I '-ched: of $).'0 for treasur~r' s bond and Bound Auow to Central Office.
1 )-Delinquent Report cov~in8 memben who started the school te1'm with a balance owing to CrnttaJ Office.
to Province Prffident ) .
2G-Scnd national dues of " ,00 per active member to Central Offier on GT-l form listing members' names

and initiation numbers.

If initiated after duc date member should pay national duts with initiation fees .
January 1 '-Senior Application Blanks and Senior D ues for midyear graduates to Central Office.
January 2o-5end national dues of $' ,00 per aCli,·c membe r to Central Office on GT·l form listinA members names

and initiation numbers .

CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP CliAlRMAN:
Send to the Director of Membership within fillt days after any pledging the official ~fttence blank with proper
signatures for each girl pledged.
Send to the Alumnae Recommendation OWrman of the .IU1I1JUe club concerned within ten days after any pledging.
list of .11 girls pledged [rom the town or towns under that alumne c1ub's jurisdiction.
Send to Province President .nd C~ntral Office the name and address of newly elected Chapler Membership Chairman
on postcard provided.
Send to Province President aud National Director of MemMrship seven days after conclusion of any formal rush
the Membership Statistical Report.

RUSH CliAlRMAN:
Send within two weeks after the close of the formal rush season a report to Province President on the mults of
rushing with suggestions and recommendations for future rushing plans and methods (copy to Director of Rush) .
Two weeks after Chapter eJ«t..ions send name and address of n~wly e:leaed Rush Chairttl2n plus personal introductory
letter to the Director of Rush.
Chapters with a second or minor rush report results and evaluation within two wedes afterward to Province President
and Director of Rush.
No later than two weeks before dose of the college year, when the major rush season comes duriog the faJl the
Chapter Rush Chairman shall report to the Province President and the Director of Rush givi.ns in detail plans (or
rushing. Send copy of Pi Beta Phi materi.a.1 to be used in any rush or Panhellenic booklet. When the major rushin,
season comes during the second ~ester or term. the report shall be sent not less than four weeks before the
close of the 6nt semester or term .
September U-Send copy of any rush booklet (either Panhellenic or Pi Phi) to National Director of Rush.

SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMAN:
Within five days of installation write a letter of introduction to Province Scholarship Supervisor (copies to Province
President and Alumnz Advisor) .
Send monthly letter to Province Scholarship Supervisor (copies to Province President and Alumnz Advisor by the
l ~th of each month. October through May. In first letter include plans for study and improvement of scholuship.
March 2~-Send revised scholarship program to Province Supervisor (copy to Province President) .
March 2~-For chapters having semester system, send Blank #3. [or Fall semester to Director of Scholanhip.
Province Supervisor, and Province PrcsidenL
April 2}-For chapters havin~ quarter system, send Blank # 3. for Winter Quarter to D irector of Scholarship,
Province Supevisor, and ProVlOce President.
June 10-Send Blank #4 and #~ to Director of Scholanhip (copy to Province President).
October O - Send Scholarship Program to Province Scbolarship Supervisor (copies to Province Prnident and Alumnz
Advisor).
November lo-5end Scholanhip Blank #3. for Spring Semester or Quarter to Director of Scholarship, Proyioce
Supervisor, and Province President.
February lS-5end Application (or Scholarship Achievement Crnificate to Director of Scholarship.
February 2~-For chapters having quarter system send Blank # 3, for Fall Quarter to Director of Scholarship, Province
Supervisor, and Province President.

PANHELLENIC DELEGATE:
April l~-Final date for Annual Report to National Panhellenic Conference Delegate (copy to National D irector of
Rwh)
October 1 ~ - Final date for Semi·Annual Report to National Panhellenic Conference Delegate (copy to National
Director of Rush) .

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY,
Notify Province President and Central Office ;mmIlJ;/lJely when changes in chapter officers are made.
Send initiation certificates to Central Office within three days after initiation. Coordinale with chapler lreasurer
who must send GT.l form with the initiation fees.
March lo-Send second report to Otairman of Committee on Transfen.
March 3O-Final date (or elections-Smd new chapter officer list no later than March 30.
May I- Send Oupter Annual Report to Central Office.
October 1~-Send name and address of president of Mothers' Club to Central Office.
October I )-Send chaperon data blank to Chairman of Committee on Chaperons.
October 31-Send first report to Chai rman of Commiltee on Transfers and ca rbons of Introduuion o( Transfer Blanlcs
to same.
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PLEDGE SUPERVISOR:
Send list of pledges with parmu' or guardian's name and adduss on required blank to Central Office and Director
of Membership within five days afteJ' pledging or repledging. Coordinate with chapter treasurer who must send
GT·1 form with pledge fees.
April IS-Send evaluation of program to Province President (copy to Director of Pledge Education) .
April 2a-Deadline for pledge examination for chapters having deferred pledging.
October 1' -Those with fall pledgiD~ send copy of prognun, plans and local pledge book to Province President
(copy to Director of Pledge Education) .
December 2G-Deadline for pledge examination for chapters having faU pledging.
January U - Those with deferred pled$ing send copy of program. plans and local pledge book to Province Pmidcnt
(copy to Director of Pledge Education) .
PLEDGE SPONSOR:
October-Send Grand Council letter and chapter letter (previously approved by Province President) to parents of
pledges as soon after pledging as possible.
January 1'-1bose with defeJ'red pledging send Grand Council letter and chapter letter.
PLEDGE PRESIDENT:
March IS-For those with deferred pledging, send letter to Province President (copy to National Director of Pledge
Education) .
November u-Send letter to Province President (copy to National Director of Pledge Education) .
PROGRAM CHAIRMAN:
March lo--5end report on Pi Phi Night #3 to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to Province President).
April 27-5end report on Pi Phi Night #4 to Director of Clapter Programs (copy to Province President).
October l'-Send content of program for first semester to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to Province Pmident) .
November 1D--Send report on Pi Phi Night #1 to Director of Clapter Programs (copy to Province President).
January 27-Send report on Pi Phi Night #2 to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to Province President).
Febr.uary u-Send content of program for second semester to Director of Chapter Programs (copy to Province
President) .
ACTIVITY CHAIRMAN:
March I- Final date for report to Province President.
November 1- Final date for report to Province President.
HISTORIAN:
Send to the Province President within three days after any initiation a report that names of new initiates 'have been
recorded in the Record of Membership Book, working with Recording Secretary.
May l , -Send (arbon copy of Chapter History to National Supervisor of Chapter Histories. (The History itself is
taken to Convention by delegate.)
February to-Send (arbon copy of first semester's Chapter History to National Supervisor of Chapter Histories.
ARROW CORRESPONDENT:
For full details and instructions, see ARROW Correspondent Calendar for current year.
March i-Send list of pledges, news, features, pictures to Editor of ARROW.
September lS- For Winter ARROW. Send to Editor of ARROW pledge list from chapter's fall rush, news, features, pictures.
January l-Send list of initiates or persons qualified for initiation, Fraternity Forum article, news, features, pictures
to Editor of ARROW.
MUSIC OIAIRMAN:
Macch l)-$end letter to National Music Chairman.
November 1-Send Jetter to National Music Chairman.
PHILANrnROPIES CHAIRMAN:
May I-Send to ChaiIman of &-ttlement School Committee a copy of the Settlement School Program for considera·
tion for the May L KeUer Award.
MAGAZINE CHAIRMAN:
Send orders to Pi Beta Phi Magazine Agency as received.
November IS-Send Christmas gift subscriptions to Pi Beta Phi Magazine Agency to ensure gift card delivery by
December 2S.
PI PHI TIMES REPORTER:
May l-Send material to Province Coordinator.
November lo--5end material to Province Coordinator.
January 31-Scnd material to Province Coordinator.
APPLICATION FOR FELLOWSHIP, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND LOANS:
Blanks and Information On how to make application for scholarships may be obtained from Central Office.
January IS-Letter of Appliation for Pi Beta Phi Fellowship due to Grand President.
March i-Application for Harriet Rutherford Johnstone Scholarship due to Grand Secretary.
March I-Letter of Application for C2lifomia Alpha Scholarship due to Mrs. Richard Madipn, 76 Belbrook Way,
Atherton, California 9402'.
March l-Application for Ruth Barrett Smith Scholarship due to Grand Alummr Vice President.
March I-Application for Junior Group Schola.rships due to Secretary of AlumnI! Department.
Man:h \}-5ummcr Craft Workshop Scholuships.
Assistantship Scholuships (wode JCbolanhips) write to:

.1
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Mrs . Eugene Kingman, 312 S. 56th 51., Omaha, Neb. 6RI}2
Virginia Alpha Scholarship write to:
Mrs. Blaele Massenburg, '608 Purlington Way, Baltimore, Maryland 21212

DATES TO BE OBSERVED BY ENTIRE CHAPTER,
January 9-Chapter Loyalty Day.
April 28-Foundcn' Day to be celebrated with nearest Alumrur: Oub.

ALUMNfE
Due dates for reports are to be postmarked dates. Consult Official Directory of this Issue for
names and addresses of National Officers.

PRESIDENT,
November but no later than February i- Elect Alumnae Club Recommendations Committ~ Chairman and appoint at

least 2 other members to serve from February 20 to February 20 of following year.
February 2Q-Send name and address of Recommtndations Chairman to Central Office no later than February 20, 50
that it will appear in Rushing D irectory of Summer ARJlOw. If not received name of Club Pees . will be listed.
February I-Election of club officers to be held no later than March 31, said officers to take office at the close of
the fiscal year.
April l}- Send five Annual Report Questionnaires to officers as directed.
May- Installation of new officers at regular club meeting.

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY,
Must be recipient of THE ARRow.
October 15--5end In Memoriam notices to Central Office for Winter ARRow.
November Io-Mail club year book or program roster with program plans (page 23 of club President's Notebook) to
the Grand Alumnae Vice-· President. Grand Vice· President of Philanthropies. Dir«tor of Alumnz Pco,6trams and Alumnz
Province President.
January 15-Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office for Spring Alulow.
April- Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office fo r Summer ARROW.
April I- Send new officer list to Alumnr Province President and ~ntral Office for Summer ARRow .
May 2a-Final deadline for new dub officer list.
July l'- Send In Memoriam notices to Central Office for Fall ARROW.
June I-Send letter with club news to Alumme Club Editor for Winter ARROW .

TREASURER,
October 1 '5 - DeadliNe for filing Form 990 with Director of In ternal Revenue for your district.
November l'-Send national dues and receipts to Central Offiu and as coiiected throughout the year.
April I-Treasurer send national dues to Central Office.
May 2G-AII-dues and donations of fund s should be mai led to Central Office by this date in order to coun t for current

yea,

Pi Beta Phi Settlement School
Emma Harper Tumer Memorial Fune!
H olt House
Harriet: Rutherford Johnstone Scholarship Fund
Junior Group Scholarship
Convention Hospita lity Fund
emlell"i,,/ pllJf(J-Be sure checks /0' the Cnlle"nia/ FII"tJ au ",ade p"yable 10: Pi Bdd Phi S~ttlemmt School
with th~ notdlion: lor "C~ntm"ial Fu"d" in th~ lown I~fl corner of the chull. These cOlltrihlllions mliSI bt
smllo CmlraJ Olfiu.
Make dub check covering total oontributions payable to Pi Beta Phi Central Office. Checlc must be accompanied by
GT-2 Form showing dub's apportionment to desired funds.
'
Checks payable to Arrowcraft Shop are sent to Pi Beta Phi Arrowcnft Shop, Gatlinburg, Tennessee 37738.
May 2o-Send Audit slips as directed.

RECOMMENDATIONS CHAIRMAN,
November 1', and March 15-Send report to Director of Membership.
November-Review with Recommendat ions Committee areas to be listed in Summer ARROW. Send any changes in
club area listings to Central Office no laltr than March 15.

MAGAZINB CHAIRMAN,
November 25- Send Christmas subscriptions to Pi Beta Phi Magazine Agency to ensu.re Christmas gift card delivery
by December 25.

HOUSE CORPORATION TREASURERS,
September- Send annual reports and $5 .00 fee for Treaswer's bond, payable to "Pi Beta Phi Fraternity," to Director
For Chapter House Corporations.
Send copy of report to Province- President concerned.

DATES TO BE OBSBRVED:
January 9-Chapter Loyalty Day.
April 28- Founders' Day- to be celebrated with neares t act ive chapter or chapters.

HAVE YOU MOVED OR MARRIED?
We must have all requested information so please complete ill full.
Mail this slip to the PI BETA PHI CENTRAL OFFICE,
(Please leave label on reverse side when mailing this form.)
112 South Hanley Road , St. Louis, Missouri 63105
MARRIED NAME
(Print Husband's Full Name, Please)
MAIDEN NAME
FORMER MARRIED NAME (if applicable)
PRESENT ADDRESS
Street

... ... .... . ...... . ..... .. .. .. ...... ... . . ........... .... . .. ...... ... .. .. ... . .
City

State (Include Zip Code)

NEW ADDRESS
Street

.. ........ .. ... . ....... . ...........
City

,

............ . .......................... .
State

Chapter .................... .... . ... Date of Initiation ... .... . ... , ..... , ..... .
If you are now an officer in the Fraternity, please check and name :
National. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Club .............................. .
A .A.C. .......••........•......... . .
Province. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .
House Corp. Treas................... .

TOP·FLIGHT IS NOW BOARDING
Sign On Now For Hefty Commissions and Valuable Prizes
SPRING CONTEST
February I, 1969-April 15, 1969
Participating Magazines
Ameri can H ome, Better Homes & Gardt:ns, Jack & Jill

Ladies Home Jou rnal, Look, McCall's, T.V. Guide
PRIZES TO BE ANNOUNCED LATER
IF THERE IS A CLUB IN YOUR AREA, just phone the
magazine chairman and give your order.

PRiZES

If there is NOT a club in your area, mail
subscriptions to:

PI BETA MAGAZINE AGENCY, 112 South Hanley Road
SI. Louis, Missouri 63105

Post moster , Pleose send
notice of Undeliverable
copies on Form JS79 10
Pi 8eto Phi , 112 S. Hanley Rood , 51. Louis. Mo.

63105

Friendship
Friendship given is a gift
To be cherished, ne'er wasted;
For it is like a beautiful flower
\X1hich if protected and nurtured flourishes;
But if ill-treated withers and dies.
True friendship is precious
And seldom offered sincerely;
For out of it springs a love
That grows to be eternal.
And it's found in the Wine and Silver Blue.
Georgia Brown
Ontario Alpha

